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We hare jest placed in stock $6000.00 
worth of New Spring Suits and Overcoats 
for Men There is no use wasting your 
time quoting prices here—you have got to 
see the goods anyway, then the prices will 
convince you that we lead in this line. We 
want every man in the district to see our 
Spring Stock. If yon don’t buy it’s your 
fault—-not the clothing.
C. H. GORDON & CO., IT27 Scarth Street

|

SI Raincoats, Waterproofs, Ante Coats, 
Rubber Coats, Slickers, etc. Prices, from 
$8.00 to $18.00.

Rubber Boots and Rubbers of all kinds. 
We believe we are offering the closest 

Rubbers and Rubber Goods in the

z

4

1prices on 
city.

C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth Street
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Money to Loan I$•
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On Improved Farm bandstand City Property
L. 1. D. Convention Pass Sev

eral Important Resolutions 
—Next Meeting at Saska
toon—Officers for the Ensu
ing Year.

Provincial Righta-Party Pledg
ed to Public Ownership of 
Elevators — Mr. Haultain 
Makes Statement at Banquet 
at Nokomis.

É- *A

Spring A *I_ rtrtr IMC.I ID A Rlf’C We represent acme of the oldest, largest 
*1 IlCt. llujUluz\lvbt-Mand wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- Imt-

iszL-
in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

t-
%It.

*III i

mmintry“ weak cnee.” *t2l

*FOR SALE
FARM LANDS OITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
4 *Nokomis, Sksk., March 26.—At ^

^lkm here ift

tomgM Hon. F. W. O. H*ultaK W 
leader of the opposition, made an Y Q
important statement in which to ? 3

pledged bis party to government ow- -
nership and control of internal eleva- 
tdrs.

Five other members of the legisla
ture were present, all of whom en-

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS Among the resolutions adopted at 

the L.l.D. convention held in the city
last wetek yere the following :

That the law relating to the boun
dary line roads be amended to mean, 
that if one district requires the road 
the other district must do half the 
work.

That the government grants for 
making roads should be expended by 
and at the discretion of the council
lors of the district in which such 
grants are to be expended.

That this association request the 
government to continue giving a re
fund for cash spent in poisoning go
phers, to a limit of $20 per town
ship.

That secretary treasurers shall be 
paid by the government for work 
done for the government by the sec
retary treasurers at tÿe request of 
the several departments, and the 
rate of pay "or compensation shall he 
stated by toe department when re
questing work* done,/but m no 
shall it be less than $5 per day and

z I.> «
%.

EVERAL hundreds of the Jatest 
novelties in Paris and New York 

=§* Pattern Hats are now ready for your 
<§* ihSpectioh.

*P. McARA, Jr. E large Mushroom Hat more 
than holds its own this- season. \ 4g» 

Small flowers in the delicate pastel 
shades, much foliage, grasses, fruit ^ 
and large “ Cabochons ” are the trim- ffr 
mings in favor. Amertest, old rose, jfr 
Milan, taupe, green, tans and browns ▼

■yH
Phone 11818S7 South Railway Street

Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. I.'>3
*

IHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ddrséti the pledge of their leader, as 
follows : T. A. Anderson, A. E. 
Whitmore, A. B. Oillis, P. P. Wilt
way, and A. Riddell. The banquet 
lasted -until 8.16 a.m., and the Earl 
Gi-êy braes band fttnriehed music,

Mr. Haultain was in good form and 
spoke for over two hours, his speech

*are the colors most used:«V.Undertakers **Capital Authorised - - - $10,006,000
5,000,000 
6,000,000

L *Jj* 1VTOT for many seasons have the 
T 1Y Hats been as beautiful as they 
% are this year ; being created to cam- 
1, plete the picturesque Empire and, 

Directoire Downs so much ineiea*

Capital Paid Up -

A S usual you will find onr prices Y 
«a for pretty Hats much'less than ^ 
you pay elsewhere. We want you to ^ 
make a comparison personally.

i'
*Beet

andi
D. B. WILKIE. President<

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President Embalmers.
ASHNTB IN OBEAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 

Bank. Ltd. 71 tomber* Street. London.
BBAN6HHB IN PBOVINONi OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
jUBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general bnainem transected.

*vogue.*
*being convincing and statesmanlike. *tWill 1 *3 !

It was punctuated with 
held toe attention of toe^atidience toll

Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday Pliouo 141 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. |e tthe close:

He pointed out that up to the end 
of last session of the legislative as
sembly, he and his friends in the 
House had not thought it advisable 
to do more than force toe question 
on the consideration of the govern
ment. Their motion requiring fee 
government of Saskatchewan to ea- 
q utre into the question of government 
elevators and repdrt to toe House 
was voted down by the government 
on the plea that negotiations were 
then pending with the Crain Grow
ers Association. •,
/ Speaking on tkfe subject during the 
debate on that occasion he had ex
pressed himself as strongly in sym
pathy with the-demands of the Grain 
Growers, and more than ready to be soon force all other elevators at that 
convinced of the feasibility of to come up to the government

standard.
The capacity to be supplied "by the 

government, and the point at which 
elevators should be established, were 
a matter of detail which could be 
teasily settled if toe general policy 
were adopted. His ewn opinion was 
that a resolute policy on the part of 
the government, followed up by prac
tical action at a comparatively few 
points would soon foree the elevator 
owners to supply equal facilities. In 
any event he was prepared to advo
cate'such a policy without regard to 
the number of elevators-involved. It

Isvtam Bank Bamarlt
liter est allowed it current rites from dite 

et deposit.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE *case

Fame
expenses.

That tins association is strictly op
posed to any exemption from taxa
tion to any railway and that copies 
of this resolution be sent/to both Do
minion and provincial governments.

Whereas the banks of the province 
as a rule charge too' high a rate of 
interest for the accommodation re
quired by councils, toe rate being 8 
and 8 per cent, per annum, and usual
ly one to three months notes ; 
whereas the security^ is exceptionally 
good. It Is hereby resolved that the 
government be asked to provide for 
the purpose and advance money to 

•councils at a lower rate.
That whereos, throughout the pro

vince of Saskatchewan, a great many 
4 small bridges of from 12 to 40 feet 

in length will be required to be built 
in the next few years ;

And whereas toe department of pub
lic works have proper equipment and 
experienced foremen to carry on this 
work;

And whereas the said department 
is in a position to purchase all ma
terial for such structures to better 
advantage than local improvement 
districts or municipalities;

Therefore be it resolved that this

Regina, Sask.IZCOfJM BRAMOHka, bristling =E 
Lai attractive = 
re Saturday. ~ 
items mean 3= 
here at the iE 

L.iu.), if you = 
lvalues.

a chance to 
Lts at prices ~ 
tier how and = 
priais can be =£

i. A. WBTMOBB MAHAQBR
government ? Jn his opinion there 
was only one answer, and .that 
was that they did. He was in favor 
of tiie government taking some steps 
lor the establishment of fully equipp
ed elevators at competing points, so 
as to provide proper facilities for 
cleaning, storing and shipping grain; 
The establishment at any point of a 
government elevator of sufficient cap
acity, which would furnish facilities 
for cleaning and shipping the actual 
wheat of the shipper, would very

BIG SHIPnENT------  — *
IF YOU USE

Formaldehyde For Smut ;
BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

== i
!

Al And

: The kind we sell is full 40 per cent, strength.

I . .. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ..* JUST RECEIVED
guslins cut glass, and will cost 

com-
A1I fire polished. Brilliant as 

less than one-tenth the price. The assortment
!

BUY YOUR- X'lion the prêt lie»!
Dues ever offer- 33
limy floral and —
bice fr> m ; brie —
i-hed; no di-ss ~
| Regular I2J£C -—
krgain. per

k ♦ you
• prises :

proposed plan. The negotiations had 
tor- some ree»on been delayed, and it 
was not until after the close of the 
late session that the answers of toe

1 Garden SeedsiSugar Bowls 
Pickle Dishes 
Water Bottles 
Pickle Jars 
Table Tumblers

Table Sets 
Berry Sets 
Berry Bowls 
Vases
Spoon Trays

I premiers of the three provinces was 
made peblic. That answer was, in 
his opinion, entirely unsatisfactory, 
and altogether evttded the real ques
tion. He was now free to take de
finite, ground without the fey ol in
terfering with ahy negotiations.

The declared policy of the Provin
cial Rights party had from the We-

.. . , .. . ■ , tjh„ ginning been in favor of government
convention ,s .of the opmtm that toe oWncrship ^ contlol of pubHc utUi-
government should continue this Wg There M ^ somc question would, m his opinion, have to -be 
work as heretofore, but on a more ^ . how [ar the -dtevator business carried out by an independènt corn- 
extmisive scale. came within m al term „pub. mission, who ought to .be able to

Whereas toe ra,iroads bemg Hc Utmu „ but the coaditions ex- look M. the active co-operation of
properly enclosed and considering toe jfl ^ western proVmCeS would the Grain Growers1 associations. The
fact that stock is being maimed or ^ intervcntion * & g0V- government wmrid not be looking for
killed, fronrithne to time, tor which prnment ,.niere WaS B0 doubt that- large dividends, and there was no 
the owner of said stock revived a q t0 eaUses whi(-h need not reason to suppose that an elevator 
very small, « any compensation and (i]ahofat(, ^ st^r faCillties system such as had been described

Whereas, a person owning stock ac- were pràctically in would not easily pay for itself. The
eidentally maimed or killed and such ^ q( inonopol ; The formers would not Object to reason-
person being of small means and un- ^ ^ mmK)po,v to preveit able charges if they eetiutod reason
able to carry a lawsuit to a higher comp<.tition ^ ttlen,h reduce prices a'ble treatment. The advantages of 
court of justice, the railway com- ^ had ^ further eRe(t q{ depriving too system were manifest. Cleaning 

; panics are the better prepared to car- ^ fampr of pn)per means Qt stor„ appantius would do away with toe 
W such a clal™ aDd «rarutoly win 3hipp(n his grain and alse dockage system and give toe former
such a suit, therefore be it resolved, |nfced ^ smaU produccr his Ms own screenings. The government
That the government pass législation w lQad fot a priee on a would not be in toe grain business so
that any person having any stock with a jyge dockage. Aère wouM be ne question of grades,
maimed or killed on a railroad by a LW wei h'ts loW gradèS| excessive A proper complement of sptfoial bins 
locomotive, valuation of said stock d(Jcfc lo$s ^ of Ms would preserve toe identity of the
being $4<K, or less, that eaid law suit ^ ^ the ^ utiivetsally grqin, anl would enable tote farmer,
must be settled at toe local district . . .. t be to obtain the actual value of his
courts of justice. foundation for so generally ex- grain by selling on sample in the which has supplied the funds where-

That this association respectfully laints It was further open market. with tor railways across thecontin-
call upon the government of toe pro- authority that by the There were necessarily a great ent and developed mineral and other
vince to increase the remuneration oi ^ pro8ce^ thc ^4$ were ten- many matters of detail which would, resources. Canadas financial depen- 

secretary treasurers for collecting )arge profits out '-of have to be worked out, but hte was dence upon London is indicated by a
the supplementary revenue tax from intHnsjCaHy valuable but convinced that such a policy was fea- ' sum in mental arithmetic decently
the present rate of ^ per cent, to , and that a portion at sible and was undoubtedly necessary, done by Mr. E. R. Wood. Canada s
at least 5 per cent. and.such increase * ' Qf these prpfits wofrM be ob- This was a matter of such supreme obligations to the imperial capital
to date from January, 1908. talned b the producer il he were en- i»*>ortance to the main industry of are feùs set down :

A resolution was passed reoommen- ted Prbper storage and stopping the country, that it shoul^ be con- 
ding that the government be asked to taeiUties to hls 0wn wheat bv ridered independently of party divi-
giVe a small grant to each district • . . 1 sions and he was prepared not only
towards paying the expenses of nox- A4thtrr effect attributed to this to urge its consideration upon the 
,ous weed inspectors, as toe govern- cuUing proWes was' toe lowering of government, but. to lend them every
ment had done away with direct gov- ^ Jit of exp<jTi wheat, and thus assistan* in flaming some measure
ernment inspection. reducing the price ot wheat while ««at would adequately meet the ne-

Several resolutions were passed to ” j; , ,, farmer. The cessities ot the case.
amend the constitution of the aeeoci- . . thè ejeTators also was - In short, Canada owes toe mother
to? itote, “Zn41^°Lf«Ü2! «.« «o «««IK th« elector MYTHICAL FARM co«,tr, no !... tbu, , MUk« d*

D. or municipality, the executive to It |m bp |r t a(1 these Rosther'n. Sask., March 26.—Word char*eried banks gathered up through 
decide the amount. evils wou]d ^ ,by empeti- has just reached here from Liverpool ay their eighteen hundred agencies.

tion and that they should be left to ; that H. S. Percival, formerly here, The loan of such'a vast amount has 
be remedied by the ordinary prodesses swindled an Englishman out of over rendered our remarkable material de- 
of trade. That undoubtedly woutd.be : $1,000 by selling hint a farm which ' velopment possible, 
a sound position in the case of any turned out to he a myth when he In the nert few years we shall rte- 
ordinary business. But this was a arrived in westert Canada with his . quire another $1,000,000,000 in ed i- 
butiness which effected the Whole pro- famity. PercivAl esèapéd from Eng- ( tion to toe one we already have, 
virtce, and upofi the success of wMeh fond-to the States. A few years ago ( Where should we obtain this credit 
the general welfare ot the province Percival who carried on a badness were Great Britain’s position as the 
depends. here, mysteriously disappeared leav-1 world’e carrier, toe world s manne

Whfct was tin- remedy? Competi- ing behind him several hundreds in insurer, and toe world's banker, ser- 
tioo ! How could that be provided? dtebte. Warrants were then sworn iously disturbed? What would haP- 
Apparentlv not by ordinary means, out for his arrest 'but were never pen to the Dominion were England 
That bteittg the case, did toe circum- served, though he was seen in the to be so crippled as to cesse to be 

^ '• the world's financial centre ? -Wl

IN BULK
! Oura are all freeh, and we sell them at Eastern Catalog ,i i

prices.:
♦

v -
Etc., Etc.

In fact everything in Glassware for table S3use.

Canada Drug & Book Co.: ,I

SIMPKINS BROS. LIMITED 6
•am»»$•$$»rs ! lmperters and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery. -i . i —

üftEGINA t, SCARTH STREET
teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee##•»♦♦♦♦♦******** ***********

THE WORLD’S 
MONEY LENDER

The only Up-to-D»te 
Undertakliig Farter» la the Cityirs For You

rm Rubbers 
Boots

«♦♦«♦eeee»e»ee>M**»to*t***********mf4* ********

fia» WATCHES ca»i
»

is WM. KEAF

GEORGE SPEERS
Canada Indebted to Britain 

for Money tor Financing 
Her ' Great Undertakings, 
Both Provincial and Doinin-

le of Rubber

SE CROSS Brands
ilT You Promised Yeur Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen ♦

We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Cent»" Watches that £ 
it is possible to get. Our Special is a Gti-f 14k. filled with 13 jewel movement £

Ladies’ size for *15. Regina
Undertaking

Parlors

ion.

!acly Cunts size, 810 to $16. '
mToronto. March 27—A Toronto pa- 

per says-' British ships keep inviolate 
'the world’s money centre, which last 
year loaned Canada $200tWKI,,(H)0, and

; M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Rcijino *
LdiswstssMseeetwtod************************ ’**- ■ as

5

ü Ones :
I

>s R. E. MICKLE80R01GH

:: General Implement Dealer
, $5.00 ; t

55hff^l v In .
anA- c fh ii 1

1726 Hamilton Street
Next deer le Weicane HvlelLÿtt.oo

L 3
. .•».<><>

< ►
Borrowed in England 

Dominion government -$ 260,000,000 
Provincial governments- 
Can. ratl’ÿs on hoods - 
Can. other purposes-----  200-,000,000

Office, SM 
Residence. ITS 
Stables, 41$I< ► We carry the McCormick Line of Implements PHONES :

< ► 50,000,000
500,000,000Trunk

Ambulance in Connection; The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

X P. 9c 0. Plows.
$ Bissell Disc Harrows.
$ Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators
f ▲ complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

lnE-$5.50
$1,000,000,000 OPEN DAT AND NIGHT*oniF-d, heavy bra*»» 

i; deep set up f»s^, 
axes, iron bottom»

Total

Large stock to eelect Irene.

L. $6.50 
... 6.00 
L 5.56

:

Section 7 was amended So that the 
.«Secretary treasurer wtil in future be 
elected by the executive and not at 
the convention.

It was also decided by the conven
tion that all resolutions asking for 
legislation will require a two-thirds 
vote before they can 'be carried.

Piret-elane for 
Stove orBurn

IDEAL
Coal

$8.00 $7.75

:

W:Every peund - 
sc! eened :O v

IThe financial statement presented 
by George S. Reid showed that tiite* R. E. MICKLEBOROUCH Delivered At the She*

ITED expenses of the association to, be 
$714.41, leaving a balunce on hand of

1
REGINA G. W. WAGNER

1723 Hamilton St.
rose street

Phone S75
llllllllIlIllIiltillIltililMUîÊ

-.'■é( Continued on page ».) stances justify the intervention of the west two yeat* ago.
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menae accumulation of ice wait out 

+ OB the ebb tide. This is almost a 
+ record lor getting rid of the big

^“gatim, ‘tkice

CANADA'S RESOURCES the narrows for several miles, and 
_ . „„ frequently delaying navigation when

Toronto, Ont., March 26.-Addre?s- ^ re8t of the dVer wss ctear. The)
mg the EmlMfc Club ^ Montcalm has been ramming the
Canadian resources, R W. Brock, di sfnce Pe6rUary 8ih> trying to
rector of the °t° ®*lC‘ J™7, !!. keep it from freeing, as far as pos-j mands of Their Province.
Canada was destined to become *■£ view to getting it out'
fifth of the greyest mumrai count** ^ ^ _n ^ she hM oompktoly
m the ^orld' .®“r^rS TJ^DonànMfc, succeeded- S is expected that navi- j Ottawa, Ont., Marc* 85.—The Man- r^Hie/are practically «Mimit^J * £5"2 It)*** *** *

Montcalm’s good work. The channel 
is already clear of ice, as far as.
,Capte Santa, thirty miles above Que-1 force Sir Wilfrid to extend the boun- 
bec, and the ice is rapidly breaking j daries of the province on terms of 
away between here and Lake St. I equality with Saskatchewan and Al-
HWHnaÉtMniiHMHMMiiÉiMHktffH

FIGHT FOR.
JUSTICE

e. deepest appreciation. not only 
by members of this house, regardless

1
+ (

GENERAL NEWS+ ItiacGrtgor $ Jones"ROM A TThQ : ot Party, but by all the Patriotic 
citizens. This Section of Lord Strath- MONTHi+

—
Manitoba Opposition Members 

in the Dominion Will Con
tinue to Fight for the De-

.-costa is entirely in harmony with the 
■ many patriotic acts which have dis-

A Large Sum to Llicourage tinguished his wondterful career. His
Physical and Military Train- encouragement of physical training 

,, v i and elemantarv drill among the ctril-ing Among the i oungei ^ran ^ ^ country is , worthy ob-
Generation in Canada—Offer ject." ______
Accepted.

Spent Dollars jin
red%

LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHERS

Phone 586
Following wet give 

a lady who. if ifhe h 
Buk earlier would 
nine weeks of igonj 

Mrs. Frederick Bi 
way Avenue, ^tratf 
“I scalded my fooi 
supper. Next jpay 

I and my foot tfei it 
tion. 1 could hot i 

; had to lay up jfor ! 
ing this Utile If usei 
but none did any | 
wound developed in 
I got no rest day c 
pain. At this point 
Buk was obtained i 
tions had inuriedia 
ing the pain aiid 
supply proved ! suffi 
scald, although! I ha 
other remedies* N 
lormed nicely over 1 

“Zam-Buk is the 
and effective remed 
and I,.ad vise others 

Zas^Buk is eftuall 
ing burns. Mr. Gt 
taker of the E.i Cler 
nipeg, testifies^; as 
tained a series of 
attending to tne la: 
heats the buildings, 
wrist was partieula 
me great pain.’ 1 t 
Buk, and in fokty-e 
remained of 
scar. Zam-B 
pain away like maj 
did balm to kpep 
powers being simpl 

There is nothing 
as a family palm, 
wide. It has " _
taj eczetoa, rlngwc 
cesses, piles, : bad 
wounds, cuts, bruise 
cold cracks, and all 
diseases. Rupbed 
affected it cures rhe 
neuralgia, etc.!| A 
stores sell at 60c. 
free from ZamJrBuk 
receipt of pricè.

1812 Sc&rth Street

I
PRETTY SPRING 

MODELS IN WAISTS
RESOLUTIONS i'i-i

ADOPTEDOttawa, March 24.-Shottty after 
the house met today, Sir Frederick 
Borden announced that he had re
ceived a letter from Lord
inf which ttite Canadian commissioner The report on the motion of Ottawa, March 26.—No policeman
ini London offered to devote the sum j F Bernard, seconded by E. Wiltse may hereafter join the active militia.
oll $10,000 per annum for the ex- was a<jopted. It is announced in the militia orders
couragement of physical and military It had been resolved that the farejj today they./ are exempt from
tripling in the schools. Lord Strath- ^ tbe delegates to the convention b miiitaTy servit*, and therefore can- 

said in his letter that he was pooled ^ at the Wednesday pee ting not be counted upon in the event of 
take part in the good u Was announced that a uniform far necessity arising for calling ou^ the 

wirk of training the youth of Cana- ! of $5 25 would be charged. troops. It is therefore not considter-
dai The first duty of a tree citizen while the nominating committee ^ advisable that they should be car-
was <to he able to defend Ms country tye convention were' engaged in the rled upon the rolls of the active nriM- 
in ; the hour of need, and he recoin- election of officers, Mr. J. G. Moffet da 
mended that the fund be used first, gouris, Man., representing the Grain 
in |the interests of children in those growers’ Grain company, addressed 
institutions which are maintained en- ^he meeting. He advocated the hand- 
tiijely out of the public funds, both ljtlg oI grain independent of thfe grain 
se$es to participate in the benefits of exchange, stating that through the 

Lord Strathcona recoin- manipulation of the Winnipeg Grain

keep up the fight for justice for their 
province and will endeavor to still(Continued from page 1.)

POLICEMEN BARRED A most satisfactory showing of the best of the 1909 
models. To-day we will show a* large assortment of the 
new styles in Ladles' Waists. The change in styles this 
year has been radical. The new models incline towards 
the long lîhes of the new suits. Everything is long slêeved 
tor the early Spring, though authorities admit that short 
■leeved waists will have some following later in the season.

ber ta to the west er Ontario and 
Quebec to the east 

Dr. Roche today gave notice that

i

BREWERY TRUST 
Montreal, March 26.-After several I ^ wiu ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier whfe- 

davs and many abortive attempts the ther ^poaea, in view of the re
provincial beer trust has been prac-1 cettt conferwice with the western min- 
tically consuma ted. Every import- I iaters, to bring down a bill this see- 
ant brewery will be included in the I ®<m- d hte does not, what the
Holding Company, financed by Chas. j P04*0! of the governmezu is m the

subject.
“The offer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier of

a
ious to

!A FEW OF OtTB NUMBERS
Made of good quality lawn, tucked and embroidery front, Gibson 

collar edged with Val lace, long tucked sleeve. Sizes g ht/\ 
84 to 40, P»ioe..„.......  ............................................... »pl#3U

Victoria lawn, heavy shadow and fillet, embroidery front. Long 
tucked sleeve. Collar and euffs edged with fine Val (P'h AA 
lace Sizes 84 to 40‘. Price........................... .............

Fine Victoria Lawn, round yoke of Val insertion below, which is 
front panel of beautiful embroidery, long sleeve fC'h K/\ 
with % in. tucks from shoulder to cuffs. 34 10 -*0__

Made of fine Persian batiste, beautifully trimmed with Val insertion 
and embroidery, long sleeve with fine tucks, insertion and 
broidery medallion, finished with Val lace Sizes 84 '
to 40. Price

NAVY OF OUR OWN _ R Hosmer and other local capital*
! T , D .ists. The Royal Trust Company will

Hamilton, Mai» 26.—Judge “a**! underwrite the financing and the I *10.000 a year additional subsidy for 
ron, of Stratford, Ont, delivered J«f^ank 0; Montreal will do the bank-1 administrative purposes is not only a 
address before the Canadian club last ^ The trust ig capitalized at $12,-1 i°ke but an iuBult," said an Ontario 
evening on the subject of a Canadian eæh concern receiving 651 Iflemi)er today, and thot is the gener-
contribution to the imperial n»vy. ^ cent oJ valuation within sixty I al f««ilag »» the corridors. The To- 
He did not advocate the. annual grant oays in six per cent, bonds of the I tooto ®t°be, in an editorial evidently 
to war* maintenance for British navy HoMjng Company and 'the other 36 insPited- today claims that Manitoba 
but thought Canada should have a per cent in seven ^ deat preferred I should be satisfied with the new ter- 
small navy of her own, maimed by stock Good will, wiU be paid in I ritory without additional subsidy. It 

These warehips would coonmon atocir on the output of 1«H>. I Sa>’8 :
Any preferred stock which the par-j “The Position is just this: It the 
ties wish to dispose of will be bought I ,ederal government had held Keewat- 
in at 86, while the common stock is I™ as a territory, Manitoba would 
to be pooled for three years. No lia- J n*>t have a ghost of t claim for ad- 
hilities »re being- assumed by the ditional subsidies, but the pteople (rf 
Holding Company, which thus starts the Province cherished a natural do-* 
with a clean balance sheet. It isjs*re to possess more territory. That 
stated that "'there1 will be no altera- desire 18 gratified, and now th r# is 
tion in the price of beer and ale at j a demand in addition for a large am-

ount in annual subsidies.M

H-f

i w-trust.
led that the following compose -Exchange the farmers of Saskatche- 
board which shall administer the Wan were getting from 6 to Id cents 

President, minister of militia; j^g than those across the boundary, 
vies presidents, ministers of educa- wjjat they wanted, he said, was the 
tic a in the various provinces which governments of Alberta, Saskatche- 
adl ere to. the principles agreed upon ; wan ^ Manitoba to give them a 
between the department of militia system of elevators from one end of 
a» 1 the province of Nova Scotia and the west to the other, 
majde applicable to other provinces Hon A p. McNab, municipal com- 
by order in council of August 30th, missioner, also addressed the meet- 
19f ». Executive council; (b) two ing The most interesting part of his 
representatives to be named by :nin- aogress was the announcement that 

* ■ ietirs of education i* Ontario and . that the government had decided to
Qumec, and one each by the others; gjVe a grant of $350 to the associa
te) I military officers copnmending com- ticm this year.
Padties and independent districts of

tl
the 
uk s

em-

$3.75 l;
11Canadians, 

suffice to protect Canadian commerce.-
Fine Organdie, with round front and back. Yoke and collar of Mal

tese laoe. Below front yoke runs a panel of beautiful embroidery, 
long sleeves set in with the new hem-stitching, cuffs (CC flft 
edged with Maltese laoe. Sizes 34 to 40. Price......... ^OiUU

I ?

iVMecleod, Alta., March 2».—There is 
much activity in railway circles here. 
Work is being rushed on the cut-off 
between Macleod and Lethbridge. 
Twenty car loads of bridge material 
left today for a railway bridge over 
the Old Man river, ten miles east of 
here and a force of 100 men is expect
ed by the middle of the week to bal
last the new road between Macleod 
and the river. A steam shovel was- 
sent down to open up the gravel pit 
a mile east of Macleod; where' there 
is an unlimited quantity of the finest 
material for balast purposes. It is 
expected the cut off will be complet
ed by August.

«to*

BABY LEFT. rangement with a bachelor who lived 
nearby. Several half hours have pas
sed since that and our bachelor.Do you want to adopt a baby ? If 

so, communicote with the R. N. W. friend now finds himself the undisput- 
M. P., or with a bachelor in North ed owner of a healthy infant, his, by 
Battleford, whose name can be oh- law, to have and to hold, in accord- 
tained from the former. To explain ance with the statutep in such cases

made and provided. Hte, of course, 
communicated with the police, hut 
the only suggestions they had to off
er were oetfnected with the proper

NEXT MEETING.
It was decided to hold the next an

nuel meeting at Saskatoon, the date 
to be decided on. by the executive.

The officers elected were as follows:
President, J. Smith, Yellow Grass.
1st Vice president, Wm. Hewson, 

Invermay.
2nd vice president, J. Bell, Earl 

Gray.
3rd "vice president, H. G. Clinite, 

Swift' Current.
Executive, W. H. Chambers, R. H. 

Blackmore, F. Black, T. McCloy, J. 
Russel, M. Johnston, W. T. McGuire, 
T. L. Rooke, W. H. Dixon, 0. H. 
Salmon, W. Webb and H. N. Blight.

At the .executive meeting held af
terwards, C. Hingley was appointed 
secretary-treasurer. j

Hits Re 
I was traveling i 

London, and my 01 
the third-classi com 
elderly Highlander 
corner with h@ pla 
him and an }expr< 
content on his 0 
Stirring occashmall; 
of taking a swig 
flask. Not 
some two hours, 1 
the monotony, I 
gest : “This ]; is 
journey.” “jI 
be,” was tl 
twa shillin’s and si

present, the idea beiâg to prévoit 
competition which at present is de
moralizing trade, and wbitffi is plac
ing many unfit men in the retail 
trade.

the Dominion.
I| a private letter to the minister 

nilitia in connection with the 
matter, Lord Strathcona stated that 
as focm as hte was notified of the. ac- 

of the offer he would for-

;
VAbsconder Arrested.of

F. A. Lee, the absconding teller of 
the Northern Crown Bank brandi at 
Saskatoon, who fled with $7,000 of

^ ^ § the bankjs funds and a wo
Chicago, March «.-“Fortune till- wwks haS beçB

Mrs and necromancers are a disgrace Ange$es, Cal., after along chaste, 
to our modern civilization and there Extradition papers are being made 
should be some law passed to prevent out t RegiBa ud the fugitive will^ fr«n t6e Mirant ^ bro wk at 0nce
and uneducated.’ TMs was the at- Lw ^ shadowed by detec-
teck municipal Judge Uhllr made on tiVes lor sevetal daya plfevioU8 ^ 
Saturday on all Palmists, card read- hjs appreheasi(m> and ^ taken 
ers, and others, who claim ability to I waa in company with the young wo-
e ,or ' man with whom be left Saskatoon.
Jud^ Uklir awarded Miss Mary Ws Portage with the bank »t 

Shmak 5»4 Milwaukee avtenue, $57 Saakato0ll ia alle#Bd to he about 
judgment against Mrs. Sigmund Wy- ^
socki dealer in love ^ potions, who The money had been taken at diff- 

charged with fleecing the young breBt time8 and always iB large 
woman out of that amount by pre- l s Holding the position of teller 
tending that she could cause M9» alld acooun“5Qt ^ ^ ^ the
jdtaak s lover to return to her. The 1 „ -^,,1
girl paid the money but the lover ^ ^

The fortune teller » ulati0BS until he rectgniMd that more 
rigid means were necesnary.

The idea of absconding appeared 
best to Mm, and getting leave of ab- 
soencfr from his employers on the plea 
of a sick mother in Ontario, he left 
Saskatoon, February 7.

At the same time a certain blonde

how a young bachelor became the 
happy (?) possessor of a real, live 
baby, it is necessary to go back to 
last fall, when a certain woman de
sirous of travelling without the hand- method of feeding, etc. - 
icap of an infant-in-arms Mred anoth- As might be surmised, getting rid 
et North Battleford woman at $10 of a baby under such circumstances 
per month to take care of her child, is about as easy as detacMng one- 
Woman N<v 2 later transferred her : self from the proverbial porous plas- 
charge to another lady of that berg, - ter.
who already was the possessor of a j There js the serious side to the

matter of an innocent babe being left 
without the attention which only a 
woman knows bow to administer, • 
and it is to be hoped that some wo
man will be found to takte charge of 
the little one. As a suggestion, we 
understand the mounted police allow- 
$8 per month for care of infants un-' 

out shopping, and the adopted baby der such circumstances.—Battleford 
she disposed of by making a like ar- Press.

eep^ance 
warjd a cheque for $260,000.

sit Frederick Borden announced 
thaï he had cabled to Lord Strath- 

acceptance of the offer and ask
ed his permission -to name the fund 
the "Strathcona trust.”, Sir Frede
rick also stated that Earl Grey had 
agreed to become a patron of the 
trust and Sir Wilfrid Laurier vice

is"
FLAYS FORTUNE TELLER

in, some 
’ in LOS Wl

Cl J
**,' I

Buchanan, Sask., March 26—A 
mteeting of the farmers of this dis
trict was held Saturday afternoon, 
pursuant to a cal) by Overseer F. F. 
Moore, tor the purpose of discussing 
a creamery project. The farmers pre
sent were all anxious for the estab
lishment of such a project, and the 
following organization was perfected: 
L. A? Tompte, president;-F. F. Moor 
sec.-treasurer. There are between 
700 and 1,000 cows milked in the dis
trict, which would certainly guaran
tee the success of a creamery. There; 
are a large number, of Scandinavians 
among the farmers here and all are 
familiar with the value of a cream
ery.

n
!

Comfort for jîhe I 
no ailment soi hari 

dyspepsia, 
e action o

■
r,: patron.

The premier in moving that a reso
lution of thanks be sent to Lord 
Strathcona said: 
has rendered many services to Cana
da, but I believe none of greater im
portance than the present one. Phy
sical education is of the greatest pos
sible importance and its value has 

the history of the world

baby of her own.
Now it transpires that woman No. 

3 was also seized with a passion for 
travel, and accordingly sought means 
of ridding herself of her infantile 
Charges. SJie accordingly requested a 
neighboring woman to look after her 
child tor half an hour while she went

»- mg as 
defective 
liver, and thè vi 
pitied. Yet tie 
in Parmelee’si V 
paration that has e 
years of effective 
pills that are rwidel 
greatest ever ;com$ 
one of them call 1

>■

“Lord Strathcona c

HAKE IT was

YOURSELF Parmelee’s._g
„„ ~t
‘ Have your

never in
been understood as it is now. I hope 
and firmly believe that. the system 
initiated by Lord Strathcona, the 
organization of which he sets on foot 
will provide that in all parts of Can
ada, physical training will become a 
part of the education of the boys and 
gifis of this country.”

Robert L. Borden, seconded the re
solution: “Lord Strathcona’s offer,”

many people ?” ■ 
“Certainly-H- aba 

ers that I know 
• Blaetter.

Says Many Persons Here Can 
Be Made Happy Again by 
Using It.

never came, 
said to have held “black mass" in a

10grave yard, clothed herself in black 
robtes sprinkled with- the Mood of 
black cats, and, otherwise attempted 
to placate evil spirits which were 
supposed to- be keeping said lover at 

_a distance. ‘Tain sorry that you can 
not be bteid on a criminal charge,” 
said the judge to Mrs. Wysodti. “You 
have deliberately fleeced this young 
girl out of her money, because she 
was poor and ignorant. It is too bad 
that the statutes do not deal with 1 
your case.” _

State of Ohio, Citi 
Lucad Cou 

Frank -J. Chene 
• he is senior partm 

J. Cheney & Co., 
the City of Toledo 
aforesaid, anti tha 
ttie sum of ONE 
LARS for each an 
tarrh that cannot 
of Hall's CFtarrh 

" FRA 
Sworn to before 

in my pres 
cember, A.Df. 1886

USED RAZOR

UTeThere is so much rheumatism here 
in our neighborhood now that the 
following advice will be highly ap
preciated by those who suffer :

Get from any good pharmacy one- 
half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one ounce Compound Kargon, "three 
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla. Shake these well in a bottle 
and take in teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime; also drink 
plenty of good water.

It is claimed that there are few 
victims of this dread and torturous 
disease -who will fail to find ready 
relief in this simple home-made mix-

Brandon, Man., March 26.—Savage
ly attacking William Stevens from be
hind with a razor, Edward McLaren 
inflicted a couple of severe and dang
erous wounds. Tile two men had been 
drinking heavily during the day and 
had previously engaged ' In a fight. 
Shortly before. 16 o’clock tonight 
Stevens walked into the bar ot the 
Beaubier hotel, where he saw McLar
en. He approached him and th rent
ed to get even. - As he turned away 
McLaren drew a' razor and hurled

kl
he said, “will be received with feel- young woman of the city also (disap

peared, but nothing strange waa" 
thought of this until it was found 
impossible to get any word from the 
young men who was supposed to be 
in Highgate, Ont., with Ms parents.

Inquiry revealed thte fact that he 
had never been near Highgate, and 

MORE HORSEjS FOR THE WEST. I immediately the books were examin-
Toronto, March 26.—Excellent pri-|ed 804 shortage found, 

ces were paid at the sale of register- j Detectives were immediately got 
ed Clydesdales at the Union Stock 0,1 the trail 804 tbe teUter Was caught 
Yards today. Western Canada men Iat ^os AngÇ188- 
were prominent; "among the purohas- j .
ers. The results were most encour- j / nUfffiiry in Stomach, 
aging as the following details show, I 7 1 ir
the names of the owners being given I Why not start 1 
first, then the number, buyer and I toreW rid. yourself ol 
price. I

J. A. Boag & Sons, Queensvllle, 1 *ch gets the Mues and grumqies.Give 
Marina, Imp., S061, J. Bruee, Lash- j it à good eat, thee take Pape’s Din*

pepsin to start the digestive juices 
J. A. Boag & Sons, Rose CampbeU j working. There will be no dyspepsia 

Imp., 14566, 1«582, J. M. Bruce, for belching ol Gae or eructations of 
Lashtourn, Sask., $420 |indigested food; no feeling like a

W. J. Turner, StreetsviUe, Mable 1 lump pi lead in the stomach or heart 
Stamp, 5680, J. M. Bruce, Lashbum, burn,'sick headache and Dizziness, 
Sask., $205. and your food will not ferment and

W. J. Turner, Isa 'of Lochroan, I Poison your breath with nauseous 
Imp., 1084, Mr. Cameron, $315. I odors.

W. J. Turner, Laura Lee, Imp.,
10846, J. M. Bruce, $810.

Alex. Doherty, Ellesmore, Ont.,
Mary 107163, J. M. Bruce, $245.

Donald Gunn -&

.V

Special Wotloe.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box S3 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, With full 
Instructions. Bend no money .but write her 
to-day if your children trouble yon'in this 

• way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
Urina difficulties by day or night.

WEST i
Üf

(Seal.) I f 
Hall’s Catarrh ( 

nally, and Sets dj 
and mucous surti 
Send for tjfctimod 

F. J. Phenrn 
Sold bv all Dri 
Take Hall's Fti 

etipation.— 1.—H
“Was it -a nice 

Whifét, when he 
at .3 a.m. from j 
home. - j 

“No! Awful, 
chicken salad’ wl 
There was a Id 
there. Nobody w 
There wei* * no J 
agne gave put, anl 
up the b&dk ibrea 
far as the waist, 
stopped because 
to climp.”i—Phjlal

Minard’s Li ni me c

He had ’waited 
her, waited till 
death hadi paved 

“And do you 
asked anxiously.

“My darling,” 
“you are worth 

Of course; thii 
written, so the 
not apparent to-, 
bune. 5

himself at Stevens, slashing at his 
head and causing two deep gakhee, 

j one on each side of the neck. The 
ture, and in <nost cases a permanent spectators closed on McLaren and dis- 
çure is the result. armed him. The police were called

This simple recipe is said, to in and ^ was arrested. Stevens is 
strengthen and cleanse the élimina- nQW ta the ho8pltal aI>d hopes are en
tire tissues of the Kidneys so that tBttuSuBi (ot his reCovery. McLaren 
they can filter and .tram from the was at ^ cha ed with attemptto 
blood and system the poisonous acids do h and wa8 remanded
and waste matter, which cause, not the magjstrate for a week. 
only Rheumatism, but numerous oth
er diseases. Every man or ‘woman 
here who feels* that their kidneys are j
not healthy and active, or who suffi- Much excitement has been caused at 
ers from any urinary trouble* what- j Leslie over the disappearance ol a 
ever, should not hesitate to make up | Galician settler whom the mounted 
this mixture, as it is certain to do police are now trying to locate. De- 
much good, and may save you from tails ire hard to secure but from'the 
much misery and suffering after information available it appears that

P. Rodzeba, who reached Lteslie on 
March 11, and has a homestead on 
16-30-1, west of the second meridian, 
where his wife and family have lived 
all winter, while he was working at 
Strathclalr, Man., has vanished un
der peculiat circumstances. When he 
returned from Manitoba-he bought a 
carload of ftock and effects. He 
spent the day in Leslie with several 

may not be generally known in the companions, mad was last seen in the 
city,, the poœiMHty of having a vicinity of the old BoylÂtanch about 
street railway service here has been mklnight, driving his battle home, 
discussed considerably in some circles Traces in the snow showed where the 
The city council has taken the mat- cattle strayed from the road, but 
ter up and written for information i ^ntere were no footmarks. Rodzeba's 
with regard to the operation of : brother, who has been in his 
street railways in smaller cities. A , pany, said nothing of his disappear- 
new power plant would not be neces- ance| and it was only through the 
sary for the street railway. The city • wye ^ the missing man making in- 
already has sufficient machinery in its 
powerhouse to provide all the power 
needed. The expense Would be for 
the construction of a line and equip
ment. Not a great deal of line would 
have to be constructed to serve the 
needs of Moose Jaw. A belt line run- !
ning east and west and another Montreal, March 36.—It was stat- 
line over to South Hill would be all ed at the Marine department here 
that is required. Four or five cars j this evening that the government ice 
would be all that is needed to give breaker, Montcalm, succeeded this af- 

At a bargain--3 H. P. International quite a frequent service. As an ad- teraoon. in smashing her way clear 
(ia«olinr Eng i s. Very littl.i used, vertisement for the city, the railway through the big ice bridge at Cape 
international 'vv^hoMe11 App?/* to would? cfertainly be a fine thing. N<^ Rouge, and ran into clear water 
J. Macdonald, care International Bar- thin8 that the city could have would above. The bridge was further bro- 
veeter Company, Regina.

I•tart now—today, and 
rid. yourself of Stomach trou- 

Me and Indigestion ? A dieted atom-
From Now Until „EASTER

HOLIDAYS
£

v-
burn, Sask., $326.190» *GALICIAN MISSING

January 1st 
1910

EXCURSIONS
Via. the

CANADIAN 
NORTHERN 

1 RAILWAY

' 1m.

while.
Our home druggists say they will 

either supply the ingredients or mix 
the prescription ready to take if our 
readers ask them.

Pape’s Diapepeie costs only 60 eta. 
for a large case at any drug store 
here, and wtil relievethe most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 

Co., Beaverton, (Stomadi in five minutes.
There is nothing else better to take 

Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
Robt. Martin, Wexford, Ont., San-1 stomach and intestines, and besides 

der Johnnie, 8616, Wm. Hopps, Elk- one triangule will digest and prepare 
horn, Man., $366. |for a«imilatton into the Mood all

H. A. Mason, Scarbora, Charlie y«« food the same as a sound, beal- 
Currah, 8206, W. Hopps, $866. *r stomach will do it.

Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Wh^ Diapepsin works, your stom- 
MacKenzie, 4798, Wm. Hopps, $256. ach rests—gets iteeM in older, cleans 

Dr. C. E. Eadie, Star, W. G. Spar- up—and then you, feel like eating 
row, Melfort, S»sk., $160. when you come to the table, and

Dr. Eaidie, Kristy, Trotter & TrofJwhat Tou eat will do yougood.
Absolute relief from all Stomach 

Misery is waiting for you as soon 
_ . ... . „ „ . .as you decide to begin taking Diapep-

quiries that the matter was reported; The Pnnce A*° *^ d ^een lain. Tell your druggist that you
last Saturday to the R.N.W.M.P., | sold to Lo*a® Scott aDd Dr Mathe" j want Pape’h Diapepsin, because you 
who are at work on the case.—Enter- SOD- ____________ IwaB* he thoroughly cured of In
prise. ————_ j digestion.

_/___ ^ Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. ■ —-

/
Dunrobin Barn, 6000, J. M. Bruce, 
$466.STREET RAILWAY FOR MOOSE 

JAW.
FOR

March 27.—While itMoose Jaw,

TheFor the Round. Trip between all 
stations in Canada.

ITickets on sale—

65 Cents PhAPRIL 8th to 12th
Valid for return unVl— / k

APRIL 1 3th, 1909 I The best m 
world çsnnoi 
the family ph
the Solh! 
thrust, broi 
lungs, ask t 
Ayer’s 
take it

com-
5ter».;Brandon, Man., $260. >

- LFarther information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Canadian Northern 

Railway Agent, or write to

ll. W. CQOPER,
Assistant General Paeaênger Agent, 

Canadian Northern Railway, 
Winnipeg, Mmn.

-,

,

From now to April ist we 
will accept 65 cents as pay
ment of subscription as 

above.

gBOOTH IN RUSSIA
1OPENING NAVIGATIONFRED. J HÜRKBTT, Agent. Regina.

Aye
Bilious attacks, 1 
tion, constipatio 
are some of 
ihror. Ask yot 
Ayer’s Pitta in 
to small, one pi

bSThe child of strict parents, whose 
greatest joy had hitherto hteen the j St. Petersburg, March 27.—General 
weekly prayer meeting, wae taken to j Booth, connnander-In-drief of tbe Sal

vation Army, is in St. Petersburg,

»
gas

FOR SALE. -Whenthe circus by his nurse, 
came home, “O mummy,” he exclaim- j and is negotiating with the govern
ed, “if you once went to the circus, j ment for permission to establish a 
you’d never go to a prayer meeting I branch of the Salvation Army in 
again in all your life.’’—Christian | Russia. He is being strongly oppos

ed by the holy synod.
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8UMUBHTOnce More from 
The Great West

A FLAW IN /THE LENS. HATH CHARMS.NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED 
MONTHS OF AGONY.

ABOUT TABLE LINEN. R COSTS YOU NOTHING
Damrosch Say* K Will Pre* 

serve Domestic Harmony.
Chopin’s “Raindrop Prelude,” weary 

housewife, will prove an excellent sub
stitute for the nagging recital of the 
day’s worries when your husband 
comes home o’ nights.

And a little Mozart will be sure to 
bring a happy smile to his face If he 
baa been complaining that the beef
steak Is underdone. _

And you might play Brahms to him* 
Just before you present the grocer’s 
bill.

Walter Damrosch, leader of the New 
York Symphony orchestra. Is responsi
ble for the new theory that “high 
grade music In the family” will ward 
off danfer of a- dismal divorce decree 
Mr. Damrosch -has read, as has every 
one else, the census reports showing 
that one out of every twelve marriages 
ends In'the divorce court. And as a 
remedy the orchestra leader proposes 
not a uniform marriage law, the elimi
nation of the affinity problem or an al
lowance to limit a wife’s possible ex
travagance. but simply music.

“The little love god would stay long
er If he were nourished on some good 
music as well as on the price of bacon 
and eggs,” says Mr. Damrosch.

He not only maintains that music 
has charms to soothe, but the rest of It. 
He adds that It furnishes a peaceful 
topic of conversation, leads the har
ried thoughts of husband and wife to
ward high Ideals (as opposed to the 
aforementioned price of bacon and 
eggs) and keeps the Ore of family af
fection burning brightly and warmly 
on the domestic hearthstone. 

Continuing. Mr. Damrosch explains: 
“There is more domestic discord In 

the American home than In that of 
any other country on the globe, and } 
believe It is because there Is not 
enough cultivation of the Oner things 
of life. There is little family music 
or art of any kind, and there to small 
wonder that elements of discord enter

The Loss ef Time and Money Involved 
In This Scientific Tragedy.

Probably few persons took much in-

lŒSililIË
Pills at our expense. Just mention tost lay of p. year, with the possibility that atlsm and Diabetes by the old 
you saw -ear ftha offer in' this paper the seèond effort will be no more sue- ^ Reliable Sidney Remedy, 
knd ask for a sample j»f Gin BUb. W« 
will send it U you free of charge. We 
know that Gin Pills will help

/-■OA
fl meets you half-

Wall: TO TOT ON PILLSHew to Select the Meet Economical 
Lengths.

In selecting tablecloths It is more 
satisfactory to get the. seventy-two 

Following we give the testimony of Inch width, which gives a generous 
a lady who.if she had known of /am-; fan 0f sixteen Inches or so at the 
Buk earlier would nave been saved gides. which dresses a table better 
nine we^s of agony .- than the narrower widths. Two and

Mrs Frederick Bryant, of 169 Rati- one_half yards a very good measure
TsctldSTmy f£>t while preparing general use, a very convenient size 
supper. Next day the skin came off tor a small company requiring an ex 
and my foot was in a serious condi- tra leaf. Three and one-half yards are 
tion. 1 could not wear my shoe and required for an extended table, to 
had to lay up for nine weeks. Dur- drape over the ends and correspond 
iug this ti®e 1 used dozens of salves with the sides.
but none did any good, in fact the jn hemming tablecloths a double 
wound developed into a running' sore, hemstitch above an inch and a half 
1 got no rest day or night from the 
pain. At this point a supply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained., and a few applica
tions had immediate effect in sooth
ing the pain and irritation. A small 
supply proved sufficient to heal the way this makes a very fine table set 
scald, although I had spent dollars in If the linen is fine and heavy, with a 
other’ remedies. New skin has now pretty pattern. If the hemstitch to 
formed nicely over the open sore. thought to be too elaborate, the so1

“Zam-Buk is the most wonderful : caHfd French hem at the ends does 
and effective remedy I have used, ygpy nicely. Turning a half Inch hem 
and l advise others to use it. neatly and folding back, sew a fine

Zai_Buk is equally effective in cur- ... *
ing bbrns. Mr. Geo. Gilmore, care- ovj;f and o e * 1 . - .
taker of the E. Clements Block, Win- The care of ,ablew h^ve thT^a
nipeg, testifies as follows:—tl sus- Importance If one would bave the ta- 
tained a series of bad burns while ble arrayed at Its best. There must 
attending to the large furnace which be a pure white cloth without blemish 
heats the buildings. One burn on my or wrinkle, with satiny finish end with 
wrist was particularly bad and gave as fPW folds as possible. A very good 
roe great pain. I applied some Zam- way to wash napkins and tablecloths 
Buk, and in forty-eight hours all that for tbla e(fW.f jg to first pour slowly a 
remained of the burn was a slight atrpam Qf boUlng water over status 
scar. Za®-?vukina^™edTtt<>. ^Ven- »"d then let them soak In a good suds 

keep handy, its healing made with white laundry soap for an 
powers being simply marvellous.” hour, then lightly rub out and just 

There is nothing to equal Zam-Buk scald In clear soft water, rinse In a 
as a family balm. Its uses are s< light bluing water and during the 
wide. It has been proved a sure cuv whole process wring by hand instead 
for eczema, ringworm, ulcers, abs- of by wringer to nvold, the wrinkles 
cesses, piles, bad leg, suppurating tbat are go hard to press out Do not 
wounds, cuts, bruises chapped hands ; gtarch; 8tret(.b evenly and hang 
cold cracks, and all skin injuries and . t dry
diseases. Rubbed well into the part be evenly
affected it cures rheumatism, sciatica, In ironing
neuralgia, etc. All druggists anc and very well dampened. Fold the 
stores sell at 50c. per box, or post tablecloth from aide tb side just once 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on and press dry from end to end on both

sides. This will give the satin finish. 
Fold together sidewise once more and 

rests both sides carefully, then fold 
togthwise as little as possible to lay 

In your sideboard drawer for linen 
To avoid the least folds some get 
boards, such as are used for dress 
goods, and wind their long tablecloths 
smoothly over them, giving them the 

of new linen, says the

Spent Dollars in vain but Zam-Buk 
Cured Her.' half-way—does 

all your work in half the 
time and at half the coat of 
other soaps.

Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pure—saves clothes from In-

COMES EVIDENCE OF THE GREAT 
» WORK DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS ARE DOING.

'SÀ

drudgery.Hie from
j cessful. • ' ■_? - ' -~5

It to donbtfuLlf many persons ever 
y°« saw a reflecting telescope. When the

Dizzmes* could get -«barrel” tttid lenses at each end. These
what good Cto Pms were doing..are the most common but are not in 
a sample box and they did me so much many cases the most useful.. They 
good I bought three boxes and am taking hâ ve defects which cannot be remedied 
them. They have .worked wonders oa in our present state of knowledge, and 
me. 1 recommend them to any similar they have limitations pot upon them 
sufferer. GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton. by nature which perhaps may never be 

Sit down right now and write us for overcome. But the reflecting telescope, 
the free sample box so you can test Gin censiatlng 0f a single lens placed hori-

;^v.pr
icaà Co-Limited, Toronto. 119 also has Its drawbacks.

In this Instrument the light falls di
rectly on the lens and to reflected back 

Sheer-Luck Bisks. to a focal point, which is distant from
The modern Sexton Blake climbed the lens according to Its diameter. It, 

through the kitchen window, followed is open to the objection tbat the light 
by hto faithful ally, Bunny—or was It reflected back interferes with the fall- 
Watson? i lug rays, but ingenuity bas overcome
“Abt" exclaimed Blake, surveying Kuph of the disadvantage. The largest 

the surroundings, “1 find that his wife effective instrument this sort to at 
to away 1” thé Yerkes observatory, but the one

“And how long has she been away?" planned for Mount Wilson Is to be
asked hto ally. * - more than twice, as large and much

“Exactly thirty days.1* larger than that of I»rd Rosse, which He was pleading his cause earn-
“And how on earth are yon able to was so famous fifty years ago. jestly. “I am wealthy,” he said, “and

tell that?” - - The difficulty In constructing a lens could make ample provision for you.”-
“My dear fellow, ’by the unwashed more than eight feet In diameter arises She nodded and checked one point 

dishes and caps and saucers. There from the fact that the gfass must be off on her lingers. , 
are ninety of each In alt, which shows absolutely flawless; or as near -so as "I- have had -experience with the
that he has used three a day for thirty human skill can .make It. To make world,” he continued,
days and left them for her to wash such a lens to a long, expensive and Ste checked off ahothér point,
when she comes home—same as we aU. difficult process, and many failures in- “1, have passed the- --frivolous
«2,«88? 285 SB6 SffL-STJSrSm SSi-teL'Vti sr&t «a. am
ïîria? ^ t$toS lenslsfinluytuTn^out nor- don, to gufird and guide yon *ell.” than calculation on the cost of butter,

many perfect, we shall bave an In- He paused for an answer. eggs and bacon ”
Repeat sthiment which wii. «reatl, add to one?

it: —“Shiloh's Cure will always onr knowledge of the universe about deviatingly t0 the conclusion that you 
mv comrhs arid poldri" ns. It le an Interesting fact in this wouid meke an excellent father *or

y UgtiS connection that for several generations me You have all the necessary
the- best ' glass has been made in qualifications, but just now I am 
France, btit the best? workmanship In looking for a husband.”—New York 

^grinding the lenses is done In this Tribune. : 
country. The latter work- to so deU- 
cate and difficult tha.t It requires al
most a sixth sense tjo accomplish any
thing Mke desirable results.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Findlqy, Man., (Special).—Cyrille 
Màgineli a well known, fanner living 
near here, furnishes further evidence 

gbeat work Dodd’s Kidney Pill 
i«g in Yhe west.

“I suffered from Rheumatism and 
Diabetes,” Mr. Maginel says in, tell
ing the story of his cure. “My sleep 
was broken and"- unrefreshing, and I 
was tired and nervous all the time.
I was treated by a doctor but he fail
ed to cure me. Reading that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were good for brick sed
iment in the* urine, led me to try them 
and after using twelve boxes I am as 
well as I can possibly be. Dodd’s 
Kidnejr ; Pills have made a new man 

me and I am thankful.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 

They cure sick kidneys and that is 
all that is claimed for them. But 
sick kidneys are the root of numerous 
diseases caused by impure blood. For 
you can’t have pure blood with sick 
kidneys. It is the work of the kidneys 
to strain the impurities out of the 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Dia
betes because it. "is a kidney disease;- 
they cure Rheumatism because it is 
caused' by sick kidneys failing to 
strain the uric acid out of -the blood.

mlUlUUMirkuiRiiul
•ef the 
are do
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,wide liem makes a very fine finish. 
The ends must Jbe cut by the thread to 
make the hem true. With napkins to 
correspond and finished in the same

!
</
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As Requested.
An official of the Superior Court of 

Cook County, 111., which has juris
diction in- the matter of the natur
alization of foreigners, tells the" fol
lowing :—

“In October last a man named 
August Hulzberger took out his first 
papers. As he was about to leave 
the Court-room he was observed to 
scan very closely the official envelope 
in which had been enclosed the docu
ment that was to assist in his natur
alization.

“In a few days August turned up 
again. Presenting himself to the 
clerk of the court, he bestowed upon 
that dignitary a broad Teutonic 
smile, saying :

“ ‘Veil, here I vos.’
'“Pleased to see you, I’m sure,* 

said the clerk, with polite sarcasm. 
‘Would you mind adding who you 
are and why you are here.’

“August seemed surprised. He ex
hibited his official envelope. ‘It says, 
“Redtirn in five days,” ’ he explained, 
‘und here I vos !’ ” — Harper’s 
Weekly.
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BORDERS ON CURTAINS.His Reply.
I was travelling from Inverness to 

London, and my only companion in 
the third-class compartment was an 
elderly Highlander, who sat in a 
comer with his plaid wrapped round 
him and an expression of supreme 
content on his countenance, only 
stirring occasionally for the purpose 
of taking a swig at his whiskey 

Not a word was passed for 
two hours, and then, tiryig of

! A pleasant medicine for children is • 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driv- ■* 
ing worms from the system.

Tramp—Your dog just bit a piece 
of flesh outer me leg, mum.

Woman — Glad you mentioned it 
my man. ^ I was just going to feed 
him.—Boston Transcript.

cure The Foundation Color Is Usually of a 
Deep Tint.

There is a fashion in decoration that 
should be" helpful to the woman who 
must fit short curtains to new win-

A Canine Acted;
In those days (to 1876) I was always 

accompanied by a favorite and beau
tiful -old collie called Smut, which" 1 
took to rehearsals. It followed me 
everywhere,- even ,-our the stage daring 
the actual performance of the play. 
Night after night Smut performed bis 
part to an admirable and Irreproacha
ble manner, lying down at my feet 
while I sàt under a tree taking part in 
a dialogue with one of the characters. 
On a hot, sultry flight in July, how-' 
ever (for the ptoy enjoyed an excep
tionally long runh Smut became bored, 
thinking, no doubt, that the play had 
had its day and, that it was now the 
dog’s turn. He advanced quite quietly 
to the center of the stage with an al
most managerial sense of hto own Im
portance, sat ddtoh to a dignified man

tis hStthcWs and yawned to

It Bide Pain Begone.—When neural
gia rack» the nerves or lumbago crip
ples the back is the time to test the 
virtues of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Well rubbed in-it will still the pain 

Far Sounding Steamboat Whistle. and produce a sensation of ease and 
What kind of sound travels farthest? rest » Ihere is nothing like it as 

A discussion of that question the other for ite ,cura^
evening resulted to a unanimous ver- f^h hi it establish
diet finally being returned In favor of 
the steamboat whistle, one Instance be- “It’s easy to settle lot-line dis
ing given by a man from western Ken- putes.” 
tticky who had heard a steamboat on 
the Ohio whistling for a landing when 
be was eighteen miles away from the 
river. The deep, resonant tones of the 
steamboat whistle seem to make ~ the 
air vibrate as nothing else can. In 
that respect It to like many pipe 
gans to churches, the lower tones of 
which mage the churches throb from 
floor to dome. The higher notes seem 
to penetrate better for short distances, 
while the lower ones carry better.—
LouiavilRf Courier-Journal.

appearance
Housekeeper. dows.

This to the idea of having deep dec
orative borders on fabrics of solid 
color.

New curtains are made to this fash-f 
Ion and sold at expensive prices at the 
shops that male a specialty of new 
things.

A skillful woman can accomplish the 
same result; but. mind you, stress is 
laid upon the adjective skillful. A wo
man who hasn’t a clear Idea of Color 
and who hasn’t the Inborn knack of 
getting things right with scissors and 
needle should turn the work over to 
the woman who has this power. Many

“* " Wl°“ ”0r‘ iïâaÆSÎ .llyMld»,.-V; 

s-p-r.,, r>*%r “.bü“uî:
the large shops <ltt surprising ease ^ uke a lambr 
by tge woman who knows bow to root There was an awestruck silence for 
out the artistic thing. They do not few moments and then a pale-look- 
come for curtains, as a rule, but tbeyying boy ^aide-
serve admirably. “Please, sir, it’s our landlord when

The foundation color to usually deep be gets bis arrears paid up !”—Scot- 
tinted, although some good patterns tish American, 
can be got. with the foundation to nat
ural crash tones. These are usually 
the best to work-oh. They go so Well 
with almost any other cover.

The designs on these borders are 
Egyptian, Byzantine or whatever name 
suits best these formal lines to vivid 
colors.

They can be put at the sides, bot 
tom and top of short, narrow curtains, j 
and one Is surprised at the effect.

They not only make an old curtain of 
use, but they give It new character and 
style.

These borders can be used as a plain 
■or plaited valance. This fashion has 
widely returned in decorating rooms, 
and, although It keeps out light to a 
certain extent. It gives finish to the top 
of the window.

Gadd-,What do you think is the Ofter the effect without a valance to 
greatest thing about- Governor bare. This to especially so when the 
Hughes? " ’ ' window jamb to deep and wide.

Gad-—His inventive genius. There to another fashion of using
Gadd—s(Didn't know he had any. ten Inch borders across the tops of

windows and down the sides with 
pane curtains that are set deep In the 
window embrasure against the

: 3
:

Homemade Lamp Shades.
Charmingly dainty lamp shades may 

the monotony, I ventured to sug- ^ made at amall expense If a girl has 
gest : “This is a very fatiguing j any knowledge of working with water 
journey.” “Ay. and so it ocht to folora Even with tracing paper and 
be,” was the reply. Twa poonsj g penc„ det.|dedlv pretty Japanese ef- 
twa shillin s and saxpence . fects may be secured. For a fonnda-

_ , . , 77 .. .. Tll.„ tlon wire frames of various shapes can

ing as dyspepsia, which arises from be used as a covering the simple, 
defective action of the stomach and straight shades are best When cov- 
liver, and the victim of it is to be ertog either frame, at the top should 
pitied. Yet he can find ready relief be tacked a piece of asbestos that to 
in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a pre- j a( least two Inches deep. This will sé
paration that has established itself by jj^iy prevent the paper from burning, 
years of effective use. There are ' 
pills that are widely advertised as the 1 
greatest ever compounded, but not i 

of them can rank in value with |
Parmelee's.

flask.
some

Repeat it:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

a

His Majesty’s inspector was telling 
the class in general knowledge. “Now 
lads,” he said gravely, “your teacher, 
J expect, has explained to you the 
meaning of most of the mottoes 
which apply to the months of the 
year. Thus, ‘If February gives much 
snow, a fine summer it doth foreshow,’

“How so?”
“Just watch how closely a man 

draws the line when he’s shovelling 
the snow Off his sidewalk.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL -If the paper to to be painted the 
easiest method will be to cut a pattern 
and fay this on rough white water 
color paper. When the exact size has 
been determined the stiff paper should 
be neatly pasted at the two edges Und 
held In place over the frame until it 
has “set.” White cotton thread and 
a few stitches are the easiest and firm
est way of attaching it to the frame 
at top and bottom.

This done, the background to ready 
for decoration. What this shall be de
pends upon the Individual skill or de- 
siJe. Medallions, heads set Into little 
backgrounds of color and framed with 
fine lines of gilt and stiver, are always 
charming. The frame effect may be 
joined by tying bowknots together- at 
the top, so that little medallions seem 
to be suspended by ribbons of gold or 
a color. Large birds, such as storks, 
are most decorative and when done in 
a flight are not difficult Flowers and 
rural scenes of various kinds may be 
used.

It to sometimes possible to find beau
tiful photographs, and with these. Un
mounted, novel effects can be made. 
They may be placed on the paper to a 
line or Irregularly, cutting out the 
background. This renders the pictures 
transparent whin the light to waning. 
They should be neatly pasted on, first 
trimming the paper edge to scallops or 
points to make a finished frame. If 
one does not wish to do this, a design 
may be done with a paint brush to 
such manner as to simulate a frame. 
One who cannot use brushes will find 
that gilt and sliver headings in. the 
fancy paper departments are very pret
ty and not hard to put on. These 
“frame-effects" may become most elab
orate by pasting on different decora
tions.

orner on
full view Of the audience with the sub
lime Indifference of a dramatic critic.
The audience were, naturally amused.
Encouraged by the success of hto un
conscious efforts, Smut went frona bad 
to worse. by snapping qp a passtog fly,
which he swauowed with the enjoy- ^v
ment of a gourmet, inevitably spiffing Solar System on Exhibition;:
the quiet scene on which we Were en- An exhibit that arouses much curl os- 
gaged. -v : ■ V V’ ! it* at the American Museum of Nat-

Thia terminated hto engagement as ular History, New York, to a model of 
an actor.—John Hare to Strand Mag- the solar system, formed of electric

light bulbs moving upon almost lnvisl- 
J ble wires. This exhibit has recently 

been Improved. The sun to now rep
resented by an Illuminated globe three 
Inches In diameter. The orbits of Mer
cury, Venus and this earth and a part 
of the orbit of Mars are Included to 
the large foyer on the ground floor. 
Parts of the orbits 6t Jupiter and 
Saturn,find the remainder of that of 
Mars stretch across adjoining balls. 
The planets are moved along their 
wire orbite.from day to day and glim
mer Ùke stars to the air.- — Youth’s 
Companion.

An. occasional dose of gentle laxa
tive such as Baby’s Own Tablets will 
clear the, stomach and bowels of all 
offending matter, and will keep little 
ones well and happy. For this rea
son,-the Tablets should be kept in 
OTMfrfhome. Mothers have the guar
antee of a government analyst that 

-this medicine contains no opiate or, 
harmful drug. Mrs. Geo. McLean, 
Springfield, N. S., says:—“-I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and know 
them to be a cure for til the minor 
ills of childhood. I recommend them 
to all mothers.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. •

“My furs are like those !” exclaim
ed little Louise, while walking through 
the store.

“Why,” exclaimed the mother, 
“you have no furs of any kind!”

“Yes, I have,” protested the child 
“and they are lined with kittens, too. ’ 
—Lutheran Observer.

one

“Have your poems been read by 
many people ?”

“Certainly— about twenty publish
ers that I know of.” — Fliegende 
Blaetter. Î

:
Iinstate of Ohio, City of Toledo, »

Lucas County. >
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and Stat* 
aforesaid, and that, said firm -will paj 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the usi 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

"SALADA"aztne.

Treasury Nate Flats*.
The plates used to printing treasury 

notes contain, four notes, and to dis-. 
ttogulsb one. note from the other they 
each have engraved on the face sep
arate check letter^, A, B, C, D, and If 
you will èxamtoé the cbeclr letter you 
will find printed -hear It a number 
.which is used by the bureau for iden
tification and by means of which can 
be ascertained a complete history oi 
the plate used In printing the same, 
by whom engraved, printed, etc. At
present you will find'a number to ex- ,
Ce&tiflcate’8^>tee ^Thto^fgnifl^that At the finish pf the Marathon at tbej 
4<90QlDlates have been used time far Olympic games in England, when the,
to Prietlng thls denomination,^- Sea^had'^om^seST’mS 

tiooal A-uiiazui -. "tgWfifa Americans Came in, pretty fresh, then
' $ some rtinners of ■ other nationalities, 

and finally aq Englishmen arrived. 
The- Americans were very sqre over 
the treatment they had received; they, 
had heard nothing for deys but boasts, 
that an Englishman could win the Mar
athon, and when the English runner 
finally did appear way back in the 
rack an immense American, leading 
far out of bis box, bellowed through a 
megaphone:.. , ■ i

“Welcome to our fair city!’’—Satur
day Evening Poet

TEA
Has a Most Delicious 

Flavor
FRANK J- CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal.) Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blooc 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Send for testimonials 

F. J. Cheney &
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor con

stipation.

Get a Trial Packet To-day
30c, 40c, 50c, and 60c per pound 

At all Grocersv
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

MCKENZIE'SCo., Toledo, O.

EDSWhat did he invent?
Cadd—The horseless race track.— 

Life.* '
"Was it a nice party.?” asked Mrs. 

Whitet, when her daughter returned 
at 3 a.m. from Mrs. Struggle’s at- 
home.

“No! Awful,
chicken salad1 was made - of veal. 
There was a lot of queer sticks 
there. Nobody was dressed decent. 
There were no oysters, the champ
agne gave out, and some idiot walked 
up the back breadth of my dress as 
far as the waist, and then the only 
stopped because he was too stuped 
to climp.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

9
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r 7* Tor the WEST.
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ÛHot That Kind of an Indian.

An amusing illustration of the way 
some of the New York papers sacri
fice everything to the telling of » j 
good story, was afforded by the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race. One of these jour- I 
nais iff describing the race said that I 
at one stage the Indian was pretty 
well tired ont and needed to be cheer- 
ed up, so Tom Flanagan brought 
Longboat’s Indian bride down to the 
side of the track where her husband 
could see her.

The paper went on to say:
Indian could not understand a word . 
of English, nor could he understand WRITE 
signs made to him by his trainers, FOR 
but the smiles of his wife and her OATAllOG. 
cheering words woke him into new ^ £ MC|(ENZIE CO.. LTD.

This would have been true of • ■ . . - ■■■=
Longboat’s great-grandfather, but of i GASOLINE MANTLES 
course, h* talks English and little UAOUUIH* 
else, while his' bride was a school 
teacher before her maçriage a few State which you use. 
months ago.—Toronto Saturday Night High Grade Goods. Prices Right.

Prompt Shipment.
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,

Winnipeg

The Nerves 
Not Understood

awful, ma ! The “I have taken Scott's 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found . R a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 7 
tost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat weH 
and anr gaining every day.
I find Stotfs Emu&ion to 
be verÿ easily digested and 
a good food for all wèak 
people/’:—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Brçdgéton, N. J.

This u only one of thousands of .
cases where '

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for the Econ
omist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 
to your success.

McKenzie’s Seeds, grown 
k for the West. Address

'.v
-By most people and by many doctors 

—Hence their treatments fail.
The best authorities now agree that 

restorative treatment such as Dr. 
Chase’s " Nerve Food is the only 
rational and successful ‘meant of 
OMre.
It 4s not so very many years since 

diseases iff‘ the nerves were attributed 
to thé presence of evil spirits and 
more recently sufferers from nervous 
derarigemepts have been told that 
tileyxmly imagine they are sick.

When Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood was 
firat-. -put upon the market as the 
only natural and effective method of 
curing derangements arising from 
exhausted nerves it was considered; 
almost revolutionary but its. success 
was remarkable from the start, many 
who used it being cured of such 
severe forms of nervous trouble as 
locomotar " ataxia and partial ’par
alysis.

Now the very best authorities 
claim as did Dr. Chase that the only 
way to cure diseases of the nerves is 
to make the blood rich, red and 
nutritious and to build up the wasted 
nerve cells by such treatment as' Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrews, 
Man., writes : "In 1903 I was stricken 

Editor and Contributor. with paralysis, fell helplessly to the
L ,u„ ftBitor had been in .• floor and had to be- earned to bed.bad humorh for in returning the The doctors pronounced it a,bad case 
i regular contributor's last consign- as I had no power m my tongue and

of jokes he had written at the left leg. For eix months I .lay m
bottom of the courteously worded re- that condition without benefit from 
Ctton rtin- the doctor’s prescriptions. My hus-

“These are older than the-English band advised die to try Dr Chase s

even less excusé for being.” I can now talk plainly, my leg is all
The regular contributoB-wrote in ro right and I can do all my own house- 

| nto: - - : =4 -work.- I aw grateful, to be cured by
v -'Sorry to have .afflicted you with, sti-wonderful a remedy.au0h ^esinute. b'.t St lewt.. whe, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 œnte.a 
they got beck *0 me they were roasi box, 6 boxes for $3.50, at all dealers 

t ed chwethute."*- " or Edmansdn, Bates & Co.. Toronto. .

'Insist on

a
ETIQUETTt -Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia

He had waited long years to marry 
her, waited till her rich old uncle’s 
death had paved the way.

“And do you still love me?” she 
asked anxiously

“My darling," he reassured her. 
"you are worth your wait in gold.”

Of course this was spoken, not 
written, so the fine distinction was 
not apparent to her.—New York Tri
bune.

BRANDO]A Chance For lYivsntors. 
ij-'i A kite is wanted which when sent- 

into the air .will remain steady-and 
easily controllable,' although the wind 
may "be blpwlng at fifteen or twenty 

j miles an hour, and which will be caps 
• ble of lifting a man weighing fourteen 
! or fifteen Clone. As à matter of fact. - 

Major Dolfus <Sf the French army to 
’ offering a prize of £400 for a kite ca 

I pablé of lifting a man sixty feet and 
; remaining with him at that height for. 

an hour.—London Captain.

“TheAn Old Fashioned Man Freos HU Mind 
About Its Absurdities.

"Whether to eat fish with a fish 
knife and fork or a fork and a bit of 
bread, whether to serve champagne to 
a tumbler or a goblet—It is quite ab
surd to regard one of these courses as 
right and the other as wrong and to 
admire or despise a person according
ly. The average rule of etiquette has 
nothing to do with courtesy, with 

"good breeding, and It Is no criterion 
of courtesy or of good breeding."

The speaker, an old fashioned gen
tleman from the country, knotted the 
ends of his napkin more firmly about 
his neck.

“Smile at. me, nephews and nieces," 
he resumed, “because I tuck my nap
kin under my chin. Yet why should 
I spoil my black broadcloth coat with 
turkey stains or smears of cranberry 
sauce? It to a rule of etiquette, you 
say, that the napkin may only be 
placed across the knee—an absurd, 
ephemeral rule!

“It was a rule of etiquette to France 
during the reign of ‘Le Roi Soleil,’ the 
great Louis XIV., that when the king 
visited a sick subject the king, too, 
must lie down in a bed, on the ground 

I tbat It would never do for a subject 
| to maintain a more informal attitude 

than hto master during the audience. 
Louis XIV., visiting the Marshal de

Bilious attacks, sick-hesdacbe., imHge,- | »«er Malplaqnet lay In a bed
don, constipation, dizzy spells—these beside the suffering soldier In that 
are some of the results of an inactive way.
liver. Ask your doctor if be endorses “Behold the absurdities of etiquette 
Ayer's Pills in these cases. The dost end let me do with mi napkin what I 
it small, one pin at bedtime. nlesaa.”
«=•!(<«* the r.o.arsr os.. Lovsn. ton*— *

or

;
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Gravity and Hollow wire system.

Scott’s
Emulsion

The Family 
Physician

%\ Mounted Police Travel Far.
An evidence of the extreme meus- L 

ires to which the Northwest Mounted 322 Main Street.
Police will go in bringing delinquents _____
to justice is marked in a visit of one : .
of their officers to Toronto a few days 
ago, to take back a horse thief.

The prisoner is Thomas H. Webb, 
arrested in Owen Sound, charged with
stealing the horse, harness and buggy v _ „ ..
of Ernest Meehan, a reporter on The WE PA . T° * ’
Calgary Herald. Seret. J. J. Wilson, We are specialists in Northwestern 
nTW.M.P., brought Webb to the city, Raw Furs and pay the highest prices 
and took him to Calgary. for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers.

The sergeant is a famous traveler Etc. Send for price list and ship to 
after criminals, and arrested the no- m. F. PFAELZER & CO.,
torious train robber. Miner, whose e East 12th St., New York,
escape from prison has been s topic 

ParliatimoL

’ The Year 1909.
This year, 1909. corresponds with 

the year 7417-18 of the Byzantine era: 
to 5009-70 of the Jewish era; to 2062 
since the foundation of Home, accord 
Ing to Varro: to 2509 of the Japanese 
era; to26S6 of the Olympiads (the first 
year of the sflt hundred and seventy 
second ‘Olympiad beginning July 1 
190$)); tel 1320-27 of the Mohammedan 
era.

t-
A
t

YOUIM D Uhas give* an appetite It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn't tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
vet the body is wonderfully nour- 

and built up.«The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 

ufficient.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so mtfch* food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
ahould be given a battis of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
gptildly. Nothing does th 
much good.

The best medlcloee in the 
world cannot take the place of 
the family phyaician. Consult 
him early when taken ill. If 

uthe trouble is with your 
thrç*t, bronchial tubes, or 
lung», ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
take it or not, as he ssys.

:
Us

'
I

in
KEEP YOKE IGNITION SIGHT

$15
Rorbance.

“What dq yon think happened?”
“Tell 1L”
“Conductor,, saw me running after 

the car, and be held It till 1 caught It 
What do you think of that?”

“What do I think Of it? Why, 1 A. *. Williams Mtchlaery Co. Limited. Teroete 
think it’s the tnost original lie I’ve j 
heard for a long time. Good work, 
old, man.”-=Clevela nd Leaker.

A 75% of all Gasoline Engine troubiee 
come from poor Ignition.
The ** VIM MAttNCTO “ does 

away with Batteries and can 
be used on any Engine. It 
always gives a good hot spark 
Fully Guaranteed — Agents 
Wanted.

We pshUsh out fsraslss

P Saleeruers ATfTf DRUGGISTSWe wire yew to 
--------iH yew

Let w aend too «orne letton and Utec*
tnreontbieButieot A Po-tOejA ^ln«

SCOTT * BOWNE 
IM Welliaetào SL. W. Two n i W. N. U. No. 732.
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(The enemy would know this and 

I would doubtless detach ships from its 
fleet to strike at Britain elsewhere,, 
partly with a view to breaking up 
the empire, and Partly 'with a view 
to drawing off some of the fleet from 
home waters. What would happen in 
such,» case if an enemy'e ship should 
sail for example, up the St. Lawr- 

A few days rapid steaming 
would enable a light cruiser to reach 
Montreal, and-'the result need no* be 
suggested, for anyone can imagine it 
for himself. What would we do shout 
it ? There is only one thing we 
could do under existing circumstances 
and that is invoke the Munroe 
trine. The United States w 
to our protection, but what 
the conditions ? If Britain would not 
protect us and we would not pro
tect ourselves, the United States 
would very properly say that we 
shjould contribute our «share to the 
protection of North 'America from 
European invasion, and that we could 

the coast of Europe on have our choice between doing that 
in the form of a tribute to the gov
ernment of that country for the pur
pose of naval defence, which we ate 
not now willing to hear as a part 
of the British empire. We confess to 
being not able to understand the pas
sivity of the Dominion government in 
this matter. The United Kingdom Is 
at fever heat over navaI defence, but 
we are absolutely indifferent in Can
ada, and yet the circumstances which 
render it necessary to the safety of 
Great Britain to have a powerful 
fleet, would be the very circumstances

MORTGÀG 
LOANS 1

a waiting room in the station where 
an interview with the station mast-NUN MAKES

HER ESCAPE
-

Whether we decide to contribute to 

the up-keep of the British navy, or 

organize and maintain a fleet of our 

own to relieve her of some responsi

bility, does not matter so very 
much. The Question is, can we rights 

fully expect the full protection of the

CIk ftk$t
■

er followed. Despite all the persuas
ive powers of the nuns, Miss Moult 
absolutely declined to go back to the 
nunnery.

Young Lady of Twenty-four : The station master lent her ten 

Years Runs Away From Her ssh,Uin^ w,th which to obtain à tic-
jket to London, where, she stated, 

Convent to Return to Her , she wished to Visit her friends. She

Mother—Couldn’t be Induc
ed to Return.

*

DrPRICES
cr^m Baking Powder

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Roee Street, Regina, Saak.

laige a 

of funds ayailab 
immediate Investn 
Farm Mortgage! 
waiting to Bubm 
plications. Loans ; 
in my office. <

I have a
R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and .Managing Director ence ?

Î British navy without in some way
We believe

was also given, something to cat, and 
was allowed to remain in the wait
ing room by herself until the arrival 
of the mail train at midnight from 
Liverpool.

The mother of the young lady has 
returned to the Manniogtree station 
master the half-sovereign, he advanc
ed, grid has explained in a covering 
letter that Miss Moult entered the 
sisterhood with high religious ideals.

The young woman arrived among 
her friends in St. Paul road, Camden 
Town, at 5 o’clock in the morning. 
Her mother, sister and brother had 
lived at one time in a house in that 
road; and curiously enough lier bro-> 
ther had spent the night -fll the 
house, and was there when his sister 
arrived. Later Miss Moult went to 
her mother, 
the effects of her recent exciting ad
venture. She has a sister in a con
vent at Paris, while another is well 
known on the provincial stage as 
Miss “Vivien Storm."

Tee Wear i* published every;W«dneedsr
Dollar (*1.90) W attempting to earn it. 

that the motherland would prefer
Subscription price : Ot* 

aanum Wall parte of Canada and the British 
•aspire. To .Dotted Btatec and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar end Fifty Cente (tl.W) 
per annum. AUJsnbserlptions payable in ad 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per

Is the most efficient and 
perfect of leavening agents*

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

that Canada should make an attempt 

at a navy of her own, and thus in a 

measure relieve her of some respon
sibility. The time is ripe now to do

-
London, March 20.-—A story that 

reads like a Page from a melodrang 
atic novel comes from East Bergholt 
Suffolk, where the Roman Catholic 
convent of St. Mary’s abbey, a young 
nun has escaped under remarkable 
circumstances, and made, her way, in 
spite of the efforts of the other nuns 
to capture her and bring her bock' 
again, to her relatives in north Lon
don.

The' nun in question, Madge Moult, 
is about 24 years of age, and is de
scribed as very beautiful. She is 
stated to have been in tile convent 
since she Was sixteen, and says the 
Star, to have been planning her 
cape for the past two years. The 
nuns were allowed to roam about 
the beautiful grounds of the abbey. .

On the night of" Monday last she 
got out of the grounds by means 0f 
a door near the stables. She was 
quite unacquainted with 
rounding district, but managed to 
find her way to Manning tree station 
on the great eastern railway. When 
she arrived there her eoventional 
garb was • wet through and 
through, and was,splashed with mud, 
riie was in a state of extreme ex
haustion and is described as looking 
“the picture of abject misery.”

She reached the town of Manning- 
tree about 8 o’clock at night, and 
hard in pursuit came a* small body of 
nuns in a wagonette. They also were 
wet through after their long search 
for the fugitive over the countryside.

The pursuers caught up with Miss 
Moult just as she ^as ascending a 
private pathway, the property of the 
Great Eastern railway company, 
leading from the main road to the 
station.

The party were then conducted to 1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

J. ADDISON
301 Darke Block Tel

fIBM.
jmr extra.

Advertising rate» ftfrniehed on appUeation. ouHcotr
woulXjbe

Addreee all oommunioationa to the Company. something.
-

1Editorial Note» I

Ex-President Rootevelt has left on 

his hunting trip to Africa. No doubt 
the newspaper reporters of the Unit

ed States will watch his every move
ment and we may look for reports of 

his grappling with and overcoming 

the largest and fiercest animals to be 

found on the Dark Continent.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1909.

thereto an equally ardenj Protestant frontiers oh
Davin did not declare to the open seas.

e
community, 
his faith if he had any, but the hand
ling of the Roman Catholic vote was 
in the hands of an expert named Mad- 
igan. The latter took the .candidate 
on a house to house canvass among

Public Ownership. These seas Britain has long and 
fairly dominated as the Warder of 
Liberty. Are these seas to become 
à “liquid Europe," the scene ol a 
mad rivalry in which nation arms It
self against nation and impoverishes 
all peoples to build navies just as 
t^e European peoples have been im
poverished to pay armies. !

Britain, with all her faults, is the 
only power in ancient or modern his
tory which would permit Germany1 
or any other SOLDIER NATION to 
curse the waters of the earth with a *hic“ rcnder it necessary for
naval tivalry as cruel and burden- Cana"A to Prepared to protect 
some as the military rivalry which 1hcree!f or else be ready to forfeit her 
has so long cursed the lands of Eur- existe®« as a Part of the Empire.

She is suffering fromThe farmers of this province can 
have no difficulty in deciding which 

party they should support in provin

cial politics. Which of the two lead- 

of the two parties in the province 
has in season and out of season ad

vocated their cause. Who was it that
5es-

>

those of his faith.
Mr. Davin, a man oi exquisite cour

tesy, would arrive with Madigan at 
a farm house and engage the family 
in conversation, and at thte proper 

Do the electors of Canada think moment Madigan would produce a 
that the majority of public men of portrait of a saintly nun and whisp- 
Cafiada are making heroic sacrifices er to the lady of the household that 
by Serving the people in public offl- it was Mr. Davin’s sister. .

Almost every citizen has a per- “Why, Mr. Davin, we did not know 
sonal knowledge of at least a few you were a Catholic,” was the usur 
men who have been in parliament. al ejaculation.
Look oyter the list and pick out the “My dear madame," he would res- 
inen who have been powers and wbo pond, “I fear I am not a good Ca- 
have. supported the powers-that-be, tholic, but she,"—and he. would look 
and who are worse off financially at the portrait which he had never 
than when they entered public life ? seen until Madigan took it on the 
Then pick out the men who have campaign—“she was as saintly a wo- 
made fortunes, and who have king- man as I have ever seen." 
dome of timber limits, concessions, 
fine houses, fine horses; in fact are 
well off and in the millionaire class.
It is a good thing to make money— The fact that we have a business 
honestly. But how have so many administration at ' Ottawa is borne 
members of parliament, cabinet min
isters and senators made their mon
ey ? Give the subject à little thought 
If you have a satisfactory answer, all 
the better for the politicians, 
think the matter over without pre-

Preae Commenters

St. John’s, Nfld., March 25.—What 
was several months ago a tract of 
virgin wilderness in the central sec
tion of Newfoundland, today, because 
of the scarcity of pulp wood In the 
United States, is the town of Grand 
Falls with nearly 2,000 inhabitants. 
Within fifty square miles of territory 
there has been laid out a dam 1,600 
feet, wide, capable of storing 100,000- 
0W feet of logs, two separate rail
road lines, a power station of 45,000 
horse power capacity, a private tele
phone system and nearly' four hundred 
houses. It is expected to place sev
eral steamboats in commission as 
soon as active manufacturing is be
gun early next fall. It is understood 
that the expenditure of $6,000,000 
will be necessary to the fulfillment of 
the plans. An English newspaper 
owner is at the head of the. project.

(Winnipeg Tribune)
t

CENT:the sur-i Fi
madvocated the handing of the provin-

andv mm-cial lands, forests, fisheries 

erals over to the people of Saskat

chewan ? Who was it_ that advocated 

the» system of government haü in

surance ? Who was it that opposed 

the bill which will enable loan com

panies in a month or.so’s time to 

.*11 out the farmer who is so' unfor

tunate as to be a little behind in his 
* payments tin a loan ? Who is it that 

favors the breaking of the elevator 

monopoly by government interference? 

Who favors doing away with the in
tolerable evils in the grain " trade so 

that the farmers may get the full 

benefits from the products they raise? 

Is it Walter Scott, the present pre

mier of this province ? Not by a 

long shot. Premier Scptt has on ev

ery occasion shown that his govern
ment has thrown its lot with the 

grafters and the corporations who 

prey on the farmers.

At a banquet tendered to him at 

Nokomis last week, Hon. F. W. G. 
Haultain, leader of thte Provincial 

Rights party pledged himsell and his 

party to the policy of government 

ownership of elevators and by so do
ing has proved himself again as be

ing fully in accord with the wishes 

of the farmers of this province.

i
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Joke on Carrie Nation.A SOLDIER NATION is aa abso- ;i
lute or modified autocracy, like Rus
sia or Germany, whose ambitions are 
mainly military.

A CIVILIAN NATION is a tree 
empire of republic whose ambitions

New York, March 26.—According to 
I Mrs. Carrie Nation, who came back 
I to the Unified States from Europe 

on board the Baltic the other day,

William;

are mainly civil.
The naval «supremacy of Britain and I she never saw such a saturnalia of 

the United States would always be drunkenness a-s confronted her on 
a shield for the liberty of mankind!, I that ¥oyage. And, according to the 
and the commerce Of the world. |

The naval supremacy1 of Germany 
‘or Russia would inevitably be a men
ace to the liberty of mankind a "A sH 
sword pointed at the commerce of !

FRUIT EXCH
Headquarters for Win!

MtMMlrtil—I

i
(Mail and Empire.)

‘I
still chuckling under officers of the 
Baltic, what Mrs, Nation saw was 
not real drunkenness at' all, but just 
a series ol sham orgies imposed upon 
her watchful vision by « coterie of 
practical jpkem who were her fellow 
passengers m the second cabin.

“It has been awful aboard this 
pestilential ship," said Mrs. Nation,

................... ... ... „ , as the Baltic came up the bay-
yard. Then we did it ourselves and strength to an equahty with Ger- .,Tbere been arunken men con-
charged the contractor 20 cents a j many’s power. , ^ stantly before me, and when I eom-
yard for the work we did. Having; Britain is the only nation that plained firat thc puR,er a„d then
collected the 20 cents a yard from w'ouW consent to have a rivalry with L ^ c„ptain j WaS told to keep 
the contractor we received his bill : Germany forced upon her people in- L ataterwmi and pull the win- 
for the samte work at. 76 cents a j stead of serving notice on the Ger-|dow curtajn down >.

’ man emperor to thte following eflec* :
1 t>ur navy has never. menaced 

your shores or commerce. You

iin upon us in many ways. But the 
evidences ar6 now accumulating with 
greater rapiditv than -ever. What 
better proof of business capacity 
could be furnished than that which «very nation.
comes from old Quebec ? Here we B Germany had the immediate na- 
wanted to dredge the harbor. So we 
gave the contract to a dred iug op
erator to do the work at 76 cents a

• 1
I I
||3

: D. À. Mac
HEGIRA, S

But

I >3

BAKING $ .val preponderance . that Britain now 
possesses, Britain would not be given 
time to develop her ultimate naval

1judice. I <1F < 1
*M ■— WS’

ÇV&JSJV.
- or !T-r*h -J1 !(Toronto Saturday Night.)

: deale:
: ; John De

Last week some anecdotes were 
told of appeals to religious affiliation 
at election times. Here is another 

about the late Nicholas Flood 
Davin, the brilliant orator and jour
nalist," who came

No one in this country ever

I

DAY I
\\ Plows aone

Imhleme
to such a tragic ► :yard and paid it without a murmur. The under officers said that Mrs. 

Nation would catch the unholy roll-
ers by their coat lapels, stand them 

arc ben. on building a »avy that . ^ t ether inst the waU and
can menace our shores and com-

< ► Fairbanks & 
Gasoline Engi

end.
knew exactly what the religious faith 
of “N.F.D.” was. 
wrote for the Week a series of re
ligious dialogues in the Platonic style 
on the subject of religion, in which it 
would be impossible to discover that 
he had any religious convictions at 
all. This, however, was after he en
tered politics and it was with this 
entry that this anecdote is concern-

wIt is not every business firm that 
could put through a deal like that. 
Even" if the chance were presented 
the possibility is that the- average 
company would fail to take advan
tage of it. But we have sqqjpthing 
even more businesslike in the pro
posed Grand Trunk Pacific loan. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has been trying 
to sell its bonds at 96, but it is un
able to do so, owing to the burden 
that has been thrust upon the com- 

It was the custom of Sir John A. pany by t,hq government in the shape 
Macdonald, as it is still that of Sir ^ Pastern annex of the road. So 
Wilfrid Laurier, where his own pro- we are to buy the bonds at
vince of Quebec is concerned, to seek par and we ahaU get $9 006,600 
out and find constituentites for men worth ^ bonds for $10,006,006. This 
of oratorical or journalistic talent. js a snap to be sure. But it is not 
And shortly after Davin’s arrival in balf ciever a financial manoeuvré 
Canada from England, where he had as that we are engaged in for t' e 
been war correspondent of the Lon- , construction of the eastern end of 
don Standard during the Franco- tbe yne \çe are borrowing money at 
Prussian catastrophe, Sir John ee- ; 3^ pgr ceBt. to put into that magni- 
cured for him a nomination in one of j flç^t enterprise, and are lending it 

constituencies in the

THE*

Ml XYears ago he .-.-LIMIT <►
.\npPE blecture them loudly on the horror of 

their ways, while they waved l*ck 
in “tipsy" instability. But along to
ward the end of the voyage they 
seemed to brace up under her re-, 
bukes and on Saturday morning when 
she appeared she foiled them all wait
ing her, plumfb sober and wholly re
pentant, each one declaring that she 
had converted him to temperance, 
and still accoedlng to the under <dfi-

You are determined to 
force war on us when you are 
ready. We will force war on you 
NOW—before your giant arma
ment is ready and while we are in 
a position to blow the beginnings 
of your mighty fleet out of the 
water."

tnerce. The Flower 
Gaso

>k 96 U ♦

I <► e PI- - la sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
^ ‘ the housewife, bat not if she uses onr ♦ , Engirt

\ iCream SeIPS

i O.K. FlourWestern Progress. < ► Harae
! t and Harness

■

rriag

ed.
----- »r\

The Poultry Show and the Winter 

Fair which were held in the city last 

week are indications of the progress 

that is being made in this western 

country. Eighteen years ago, who 

could have predicted that such stock 

and such fowls could and would be 

bred here, on these bleak looking 

prairies ? Yes, those who bad faith 

did predict ft and many who believed 

in the possibilities of the west and 

have worked to make their predic

tions come true must have re
viewed tbe exhibits of stock last 

week with considerable satisfaction.
The west has passed the experimen

tal stage. Life here now is no specu
lation; it is the same as elsewhere, 

what one make it. It is a land where 

as pleasant and profitable homes may 

be made as any other place cm the 

American continent. It is no longer 

a land of wheat fields, but a land of 
herd, flock and yard ■ as well. May 

the progress continue.

(Victoria Colonist.)
The necessity for the establishment I ctets. it wap tMs supposed retorma- 

of colonial naval contingents Is be-ltion which led Mrs. Nation to add to 
ing recognized as never bbfore. It I her statement these words; “I must 
seems a very remarkable thing that say, however, that the conduct of 
such a necessity should be felt in tbe men aboard the ship was not so 
these days, when we are supposed to bad towards the end of the voyage 
have substituted arbitration for war I s n WaS t firat. 
in almost every conceivable dispute 
that is likely to arise; but the fact 
remains that the demand for naval 
protection is grfeater now than it 
was in days when force was regarded I a to*. «I good-’’ 
as the only possible solution of la-1 Of her English tour, 
ternational disputes, instead of bring I smasher said: “England ie the worst 
as we all now like to think, only the I place for drunkenness that I have ev- 
lpst resort. We find It difficult to 1er known. Women go into public 
convince ourselves that Canada has I t,ou9es with babies in their arms, 
done anything like her duty in this ^ j haVe frequently seen mothers *
regard. It seems to be taken tor . r ohiltlrpn the dredgs of a Whisky fL |WVTC MAT Î But 1)60011168 glowlnggranted that a direct contribution in I had only one smashirir afl- J Dtito NU I OirlUnL l and.red hot a few minu-

montey to the maintenance of ^ ir „hife t was „wav I-was/«ravel- J tee after you light it. No wood needed—j net a little paper and a
royal navy cannot be considered as* . ,nTl wtlJ T- RaW {clear- afl match. Cheap, well yes, only 36c for a half bushel dnstproof bag.
within the realm of probability. We bng m London when 1 saw a cigar ts
insist that we must control the ex-1 sign that was clearly designed
penditure of our own money, and can- j to attract the attention of children, 
not entertain anything which may 11 felt my righteous indignation rise, 
have the appearance of a tribute to I and I said out loud: ‘I wish I had 
the British government. We suppose j something to demolish teat ripi 
this idea is well founded; 'but wheth- w|tbi • wjth that someone put an 
er it is or not, both sides of Politics umbrella into my band and I juetr 
in Canada are committed to it, and|had ^ strike. Well, 1 was arrested, 
to attempt to pursuade a majority of 
the people to the contrary view 
would be hopeless. We think it may 
be taken tor granted that Canada 
will not contribute to tbe mainten
ance of' the royal navy as it is at 
présent constituted.

But this does not dispose of the 
question. It leaves wholly untouched
the real issue, which may be thus l bouse 0n the motion for the third 

v stated: Do the people of Canada rCttdi of tbte blll to grant a di
think that they will ever need naval1 6
protection, and if they do think so,
is it not their duty to provide for it I Cloran moved an amendment to the 
as far as their means will permit ? bI11 tbat the woman who had been 
The stage Infs not been reached when | found ^ oRender, should not be al- 
it is necessary to ask ii an.xcla is 
prepared to contribute to maintain a 
navy to assist Great Jritain in any 
part of the world In any wgr which 
she may have with a foreign power.
It would be folly to talk of that, 
when we know that it the mother

THE MOORE MILLING CO. < ► :LIMITED

«I D. Â. BâCiQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
REGINA, £Phone 868

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)
P. O. Box 918

oSome of those
who were the worst offenders at the 
beginning finally came to me and 
apologized and said I had doné them

i
:
:

the old group ! again at 3 per cent. Any company 
Hamilton district. In thc rtding, as | engagé in such an operation, would 
then constituted there were many Ro- - jQsg money; but we are told that the 
man Catholics, and as a complement thing is all rfgbt for the country. A

_____ — country with taxpayers to fall back
| on can do many things that an or
dinary business corporation could not 
afford to attempt. -■•'!"

the saloon

i

i“I have taken Scoffs 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scoffs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people."—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

at thousand» at

aiMtekouriiS!When we come to consider the na
ture of the enterprise to which we 
are lending the 3j per cent, money 

-’■at- 3 per cent., the cleverness ot the 
" .investment is all the more noticeable 

The money is being sunk in a rail
way which is to parallel our owe 
Intercolonial, to take away a good 
share of the business, aitd to make it 
a source of greater loss than ever. 
,So that we are actually paying to 
"help ruin our own property. While 
“business" operations of this kind 
are being carried on, is there an y 

(Wonder that we incur a deficit of 
thirty millions in a year, although 
"our rate ot taxation is burdensome 
bey'ond precedent ?

i blytnv •ntnLthro* strictly cori u*t frees Old*Patent* t&k

lEmific
▲ handsomely Hlustrsted •elation ot any sclentteo year ; four months, *L w

EJEWHITMORE BROS., LIMITED %t * Agent* for Saskatchewan a?W to Regina Pharmacy 1719 Scarth Street, Regina «U
- Sa

a Regina Earth; Lod
>

and the judge SaW 1 ought to. be pun
ished well, but he finally let me off 
with a fine of ten shillings and costs’ •

i

l The Mortb AHow Shall Canada Help.
.1DIVORCE PROBLEM. * This Company, whv 

♦> contineat, lias assets c
prepared to Lend on 

t on good farms in this < 
j They will ‘ insist: on
V Insurance on your bi
V life not much more 
<♦ tainly. Then see ns 
A Policy that , will pro 
a and your home. ,

j

W. B. McBride, Pi
Northern; Bai

❖ P. O. Box 1028. js

lAt the present time in Canada 

there is great general discussion on 

how wte shall show our loyalty to 
the motherlond in the matter of de

fense. Some advocate the building of 

a Dreadnaught to be presented to the 

British navy.. Others advocate tbe 

laying of the foundation for a Cana
dian navy. » • -

Whatevter may be done, it is now 

evident that the time has arrived 

when Canada should take her stand 

as tbe older brother in the family 

of colonies ot the British empire. We 

are dependent upon Oreat Britain for 

protection in time of war and for 

money in time of peace to help us 

finance our large undertakings. And 

just here we may say that anything 

which imperils the. supremacy of 
Great Britain, a supremacy which 
she uses in a most reasonable and 

merciful way, would imperil the pros
pects of this Dominion.

ïaST"Tbi.
Ottawa, March 26 .-In the upper

*Scott’s
Emulsion

(•Toronto Telegram.)

Naval supremacy has been 'the 
! Shield of Liberty since the Holland- 
|.*rs and Francis Drake ’began the 
great work that ended in the wreck 
and ruin of the Armada.

Is Germany to be permitted to 
nuike naval supremacy the sword of 
jnllitary power ?

Germany’s own growth, under the 
overshadowing naval power of Brit
ain, is proof that maritime suprem
acy in the hands of a CIVILIAN NA
TION is no menace to the growth 
and freedom of other countries.

What will it mean to human liber- 
1 ty if Germany is to supplant Britain 
as the overshadowing maritime pbw- 
er and the sword of natal supremacy 
is grasped by a SOLDIER NATION bring a formidable navy into action, 
for the first time in history since tee ft is evident that in such a™ eVent 
defeat of the Armada ? tbe royal navy’s first duty woiuMbe

It is a danger to humanity, to lib-' to protect the shores of the United 
erty, to everything that makre life . Kingdom. Vessels would have tob 

- precious in free nations tbat military massed in home Waters in sufficient 
powers should Carry their armed numbers to make invasion impossible.

vorce to V. A. BlackhalH Sehator $I;e> •

has given an appetite. It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
yet the body is wonderfully nour
ished tod built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 
is sufficient.

lowed to marry again in Canada un
der penalty of the bigamy law. Par
liament authorized the protection of 
animals from disease and the pro
tection of parliament should be ex
tended to the physical and morel 
well bring of society and the guilty 
persons from whom a divorcte had 
been granted should not be allowed 
to marry again. Senator Kirchhoffer 
doubted if it would promote morali
ty for parliament to forbid the off
ender of a divorced pair to remarry. 
It would have a tendency to prevent 
one who had once offended -reforming 
and livt 
It wo

I
:

’

-tHUMPHREY BROS. OA
$

CDGrowing boys and girls, who need 
so much food to keep them well 
tod strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre-, 
vents their getting run down tod 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

'

country were engaged in such a war 
the unprotected coasts of the Dom
inion would be a source of weakness. 
Let it be supposed that Wat should 
break out between the United King
dom and any other European power 
or combination of powers able to

faLAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

-

I

I cl:
AI

■ST,!, DRUGGISTS
I HP

. iving a respectable married nte. 
uM encourage such persona to 

live a life ot shame. The amendment 
failed and the hill was read a third 
time.

taneathto^rakjeeS A Pert Oerd, stvl*« 
,onr sddresa sad Ike uu at this rtwer,
I* nfloiini The Smith $« ■a>

. im ; Sole
Phone 45. Shu

SCOTT A BOWNK 
It* Wells—stoe Sk. W. Toroata S AS XOB AIK e

s i
;
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonds, Marehmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

1

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO OFTORONTO. LIMITED
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THE WEST, fiSÔDfl, SA&XAiwriwta».Hi 41, 1909,
WeêjLfsiây, Mireh 91, 1909.

;.
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at Pur* High Grown Ceylon Tee. pecked in
^talion where 
station masl- 

1 the- persÿas- 
|t, .Visÿ Moult 
go track to the

:füTlSPECIAL PRIZE LIST. 
Lieutenant Governor’» Cup—H. H. 

Willis, Boharm.
Grand Challenge Cup, 1st President 

-W. H. Gee.
Seymour Green Cup—W. H. Gee, 

Regina-
Regina Challenge Cup—T. A. Mo- 

Innie, Regina- . «
Saskatoon Challenge Gup—T. A. 

Mclnnis, Regtog.
National BuS Orpington Cup-W. 

li. Gee, Regina.
Nor’West Farmer Cup-R. W. Cas

well, Saskatoon.
Mil* Silver Cup-W. H. Taylor, 

Fleming.
Grundy Silver Cup—S. Rice, Arco-

THE FOREST
RESERVESGOOD DISPLAY AT

POULTRY SHOW
■ I-

Embdbt, Watkihb A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete.MORTGAGE

LOANS

{

It mwm half
lyoStbwRaiiodn? MONET TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Immaden.
J. F. L. Embury.

G. O. WARREN, Wholesale Agent'• lent* her ten 
I obtain à tic- 
re. she stated, 
r fronds. She 
mg to cat, eud 
h in tlie wait- 
Itil the arrival 
hiidnight from

List of Reserves in the Four 
Western Provinces — l heir 
Value and How They Are 
Preserved—Timber Permits.

* » I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

I JExhibition to be Held in Regina Again Next Year- 
Exhibits Came From the Three Provinces —Win
ners ot Regular and Special Prizes.

Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott f

♦ill ♦♦♦♦»♦ M.»
i

ROYAL
COAL

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Bamubtem, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 
J. ▲. Alla.*, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

4 k

! 58'•The Dominion Forest Reserves are 
intended to preserve and produce a 
perptetual supply of timber tor *be 
people of the prairie, the homestead
ers' needs being considered ot first 
importance. They are also intended 

wood for tile lumber 
trade. Hen* the policy ol the de-

I One of the most successful eihlbi- 
lions held in the city fast week was \ 
the poultry show which was held in 
the Marshall & Boyd building on 
South Railway street. The number of 
entries exceeded even what might 

j have been expected and there were 
some excellent birds to be seen. The 
exhibits came from Manitoba and 
Alberta points as well as from diff
erent parts of Saskatchewan.

The following list of regular and 
special prizes will give some idea of 
the variety of exhibits as well as 
the source from which the exlrihita 
came : —

Hen—1, T. Reid.
Pullet—1, 2 and 3, T. Reid.

BLACK SPANISH.

Hen—1, W. Anderson, Brandon.

W. C. B. POLISH j 

Cock—2, J. Pritchard, Wapella. 
Hen—1, J. Pritchard.

BLACK HAMBURGS

Cock—1, W. Anderson, Brandon. 
Cockerel—1 H. B. Metcalf, Regina-

HOUDAN 

Cock—1, J. J. Buchanan, Moose 
Jaw.

Cockerel—1, J. J. Buchanan. 
iHten—1, 2 and 3, J. J. Buchanan. 
Pullet—1, 2 and 3, J. J. Buchanan.

ANDALUSIANS.

Sixlumig lady has 
hngl ree station 
Ign, he advanc- 

in a covering 
lilt entered the 
religious ideals, 
arrived among 

h road, Camden 
n the morning. 

(hI brother had 
house in that 

hough her bro-> 
j night 
w hen his sister 
Moult went to 
suffering from 

ent exciting ad- 
lister in a con- 
I another is well 
Incial stage as

k J. ADDISON REID i
r301 Darke Block Telephone 448 I

! ? i Roes & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

- Alex. Roes. Regina, Bask.

i t la.
Birks Medal-
Bronze Medal, Conajdian Pank of | ^ furBiat,

Commerce—Salmon, Riga.
C«cZ^ndyCa"lm “ ^ *vorablc am<Ü1 ■“*

Five Dollar Gold Piece, Traders’ | rather than to large ones which need 
Bank—M. I. Colton.

Three dollars, W. Anderson, Bran-1 ture lumber beyond the needs of the
don-Grundy, Virden. eottlets.’’ In these words Mr. Knech-

Silver Cake Basket-J. J. Buchan- i ^ ^ Foreet Re-
Silver Butter Dish—C. A. Oillespie, j serves, defines the objecte for which 

Saskatoon. . k I the Dominion forest reserves are be-
Blevated Clothes Dryer—H. A. Wil-1 jug managed in Bulletin No. 3 of the

forestry branch of the Department of

:

..

FROM LETHBRIDGE

Bread \\ The Best 
Domestic

: r HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W, G. Haultajh, k.c. J. A. Cross

large tracts of forest and manufao-
the Coal ::.

; ■
-v- Wo Best

HwrouiMy Screened
•f We CliekeraWHITE WYANIJOTTE.

Cock—1, H. C. Richards, • Calgary ;
2, T. A. Mclnnis, Rte^na; 3, C. A. 
Gillespie, Saskatoon.

Cockerel—1, C. A. Gillespie, 2, J. 
McLeaJi, Glcnboro’; 3, J. -H. Boyle, 
Regjna.

Hen—1, H. C. Richards; 2, W. H. 
Skeele, Regina; 3, T. A. Mclnnis.
- Pullet—1, J. McLean; 2, H. C. 
Richards; 3, J. McLean.

WHITE PLYMOTH ROCKS.

Cock—1, T. A. Mclnnis, Regina. 
Cockerel—1st T. A. Mclnnis; 2, J. 

H. Boyle,
Htn—1
Pullet—1, 2, and 3, T.,A. Mclnnis.

BUFF WYANDOTTE 

Pullet—1,Dr. Hilts, Kennedy.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE 

Pullet—1, H. B. Metcalf, Regina. 

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE.

Cockerel—1, J. J. Pritchard, Hol
land; 2, Mrs. Geo. Page, Moosomin.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦ Hen-lst, J. J._ Pritchard.
{ Pullet—1 and %, J. J. Pritcbafd; 3
< ► Mrs. Geo. Page.
\\ RHODE ISLAND BEDS, (Single.)
< > Cocki—1, J. J. Bitchanan, Kawen- 
] ’ de, Man.; 2, T. A. Mclnnis, itegina;
<, 3, J. H. Kennedy, Winnipeg-'

Cockerel—1, Geo. S. Gamble, Re-
< I gina; 2-, J. H. Kennedy, Winnipeg; 3,
J ► J. H. Kennedy.
o Hen—1, 2 and 3, J. H. Kennedy.

John Deere 4> * Pullet—l, Geo. S.Gamble; 2 and 3,
Plows and Agricailtural J. H. Kennedy.

; | Implements ; [ RHODE ISLAND REDS, Rose Comb

O Fairbanks & Morse ♦ Cock-1, J. J, Buchanan, Kawcnle
♦ Gasoline Engines and /♦ M»n’; 2- M L CoU°n- He^lna-

—. Cockerel—l, J. J. Buchanan, Ka-
WindmillS 4l wende; 2, J. H. Holmes, Saskatoon;

The Flower City ! Xt-l.T-l^Buchanan; 9, M L
Gasoline Plow and ,, Colton_ Regina

Engine ,, Pullet—1 and 2, J. J. Buchanan. •

♦ Cream Separators {; buff Plymouth rocks.
< 1 Cock—1, J. J. Buchanan; 2, T. A.

Harness <; MCinnis.
4 k and Harness Making <► Hen—î, t. a. Mclnnis, 2, J. J.

^ Buchanan; 3, T. A. Mclnnis.
! I Carriages Pullet—l, A. Mclnnis.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE

^ Cock—1, M. I. Colton, Regina. 
Hen^-2, and 3, M. I. Colton.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK.

i

5 ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO-

MONET TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Baifonr A Broadfoot

CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

4 k i ►

rIts. i
; i i ►

Riding Bridle—J. McLean, Glen-1 the Interior, 
boro.

Pair Ladies’ Shoes, Engle Bros.— j resferves, with 
J. J. Pritchard.

Dozen Photos, Johnson Bros.—Dr. I of aR the Dominion foreet reserves is 
Hilts. 1

Lady’s Hat, Carrol, Coyle & Co.,|iows:
—Mrs. Arthur Eskey.

Silver^ Flower Urn, McCarthy Sup- | miles, 
ply—W.'h. Gee. I

Pictures, Harris & Co.—T. Reid, j miles.

!: Steam Coal i:Mr. Knechtel gives a list ot the 
the dates when they 

were set aside. The aggregate area

Cockerel—1 and 2, W. Anderson, ot 
Brandon. ’ _

IMarch 25.—What 
ago a tract of ___ 

the central sec- 
L today, becanse 
Lip wood in the 
I town of Grand 
|Hi4) inhabitants, 
hies of territory 
Lut a dam 1,000 
I storing 100,000- 
lo separate rail- 
Ltation of 45,000 
I, a private tele- 
Lrly four hundred 
led to place sev- 

i commission an 
jfarturing is be
lt is understood 

ire of $6,000,000 
the fulfillment of 
n^lish newspaper 
I of the project.

ANCONAS

Hen—1, W. Anderson, Brandon.
-1

CENTS

Per Loaf
16,3124 sqhare miles, divided as loi- i: The HUNTER COAL CO.

; Office ; Begins Flour Mill Oo. ’

V Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. {

BLACK ORPINGTONS 1A- < Manitoba, 8 reserves, 3,«76^ sq STOREY * VAN EGM0ND
Architbcts

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Boabth Btbkbt

Cock—1, W. Abbott, Holland; 2, J. 
.Holmes, Saskatoon.

Cockerel 1 and 3, J. Holmes, Sas
katoon; 2, W. Abbott, Holland.

Hen—1 and 3, W. Abbott; 2, 
Holmes.

Pullet—1, W. Abbott; 2 and 3, J. 
Holmes.

Saskatchewan, 4 reserves, 740 sq.

Alberta, 6 reserves, 4,702 sq», mis. 
British Columbia, 10 reserves, &,- 

286 sq. miles.
Forest fires furnish perhaps the 

most serious problems met with in 
E. C. Rossie—Geo. I the administration of the reserves.

j This problem is greater in Eastern 
Knechtel is con

vinced. The amount of rainfall and 
Prize, value $3.50, Canada Drug— | y,e number of rainy days is 'much 

T. A. Mclnnis.
Pair Slater Shoes, R. H. Williams 1 Manitoba than In the east. This, Mr. 

—M. I. Colton. I Knechtel proves by figures from the
Pipe, value $3.50, R. N. Kelly—R- j “weather man’s’’ report, giving these 

M. West. j facts for Calgary, Qu’Appelle and To-
Sofa cushion, Mrs. Geo. S. Page— | canto. Figures prove too, that the 

W. H. Boyle, Regina.
Setting of Eggs, J. Pritchard.— j the rate in Winnipeg than it does in

Toronto.

j Regina-
Box Cigars, Waddell Bros.—H. H.

Boyle, Regina-
Twa Dollars, E. C. Lander, Grun

dy, Virden.
Dozen Photos,

S. Gamble.
Box of Cigars, Rex Cigar Store— | timberlaods, Mr. 

J. J. Buchanan.

Regina.
atm 2, T. A. Mclnnis.7 P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 498
Office 1

QEO. STURDY :-S

Williamson'S PITT GAMES

Cock-^1, F. Hilts, Kennedy; 2 and 
3, F. Hilts.

Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, F. Hilts. 

BUFF ORPINGTONS SINGLE.
Cock—1, W. H. Gee, Regina; 2, R. 

M. Douglas, Tantallon; 3, T. Reid, 
Regina.

•Cockerel—1, W. H. Gee, Regina; 2, 
,,J. W. Anger, Regina; 3, W. H. Gee.

Hen—1 and 2, W. H. Gee; 3, Mrs. 
Geo. Page, Moosomin.

Pullet—1 and 2, W. H. Gee; 3, Mrs. 
Geo. Page.

W. A. Thomson; M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next doer to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

OONTBAOTOR * BUILDEB
OfficeA . . -

FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

Sis
House Mover and Raiser, 
All kind* of Moving done 
on short notin*- Mail o* 
dors promptly Sonded te

b
II

less in Alberta, Saskatchewan and
A i:SJAMES MoLEuD, M>D., C.M

(McGILL) - 
Late of London and Vienna.

Etb, Eab, NobB ahd Thboat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak.

Phone 974. Office hours : 9 to 19 ; 9 to
5 ; 7 to 8.

.
SOUTH RAILVaY BT. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 96$

OFFICE:-ures Bums, etc;
:-M9l< D. A. wind, on the average, blows at twice, k

P.O. BOX 98
REGINA, BASK. Dr. Hilte, Kennedy.

Setting of Eggs, L Pritchard — 
J. E. Frith, Moosomin.

Three Dollars, H. H. Willis—Cas
well, Saskatoon.

Pair Gauntlets, Hindson Bros.—T.

X

$
4 REGINA. 8ASK.under constantThe reserves areNG t patrol, summer and winter.

In 1906 only too serious fires oc
curred on the reserves. Ot these one 
on “The Pines’’ reserve, near Prince 
Albert, Sask., burned over 22 square 
miles, hut destroyed no valuable 
timber. The other in the Turtle 
Mountain reserve, burned over 28 eq. 
miles, mostly covered with grass. In 
both fires, however, considerable dam
age was done to young growth.

Various other mtethods of protec
tion from fire, such as the burning 
of fire lines and the ploughing of fire 
guards are also mentioned. Roads 
across the reserves and along their 
boundaries are also being construct
ed, largely with this end in view. 
One hundred and fifty miles ot such 
roads were made last year.

Grazing on the reserves is another 
problem that has been considered. 
This will be allowed under certain re
strictions. Why should good grass be 
allowed to go to waste ? the In
spector asks. The cattle, too. The 
cattle, too, will eat up the dense 
growth of grass and pea-vine that is 
found in many places on the reserves. 
This, if dried, would furnish the best 
kind of fuel tor forest fires. Moreover 
cattle, In going to water, make for 
themselves narrow paths, which will 

.act both as a check to the flames, 
and a point from which to backfire.

Chi many of the reserves large are
as havh been destroyed by fire, 
periments are being carried on with 
a view to the reforestation of these. 
Sowing the seed of trees, rather than 
the far more expensive planting, is 
favored. . 4

During 1906 a, number of squatters 
were removed from the Riding Moun
tain and Turtle Mountain reserves, 
126 from the former and 36 from the 
latter. Despite the delicate nature of 
the work, those who were removed 
were so well pleased with the change 
that all have made affidavit to the 
effect that they have been well treat
ed and are well pleased with the 
change.

The boundaries of the reserves have 
been marked and tirsher »ui veys con
ducted on t)*m *ith the. object of 
ascertaining the present amount of 
limber and the annual growth.

How much timber is there on the 
reserves 7, Inspector Knechtel, gives 
an approximate estimate as follows :

On the Manitoba reserves 602,9-33,- 
000 bd. ft. 4>f >aw-timber, and 6,250,- 
000 cords of fuel wood.

On the Saskatchewan reserves 55,- 
000,000 bd. ft. of. saw-timber, and

PEKIN DUCKS

I
; DEALER IN> Old Drake—1, J. E. Frith, Mooso

min; 2, S. Rice, Arcol-a;. 3, M. I. 
Colton, Regina- <i

Old Duck—1, S. Rice, Areola; 2, A 
Eskey, Regina ;3, J. E. Frith, Moo
somin.

Drake—1, A. Eskey, Regina; 2 and 
3, M. I. Colton.

Duck—1 and 3, M. I. Colton; 2, A. 
Eskey.

HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Bnrgery—Burr* “A,” Masonie 
Temple, Regina.

I
Ï

+ v:ïSave
Money

>
A. Mclnnis.

Picture, Wright Bros.—W. Andemon 
Brand**.

One Years’ Subscription, Morning 
Leaderr-W. H. Gee.

Prize, Stmpkin Bros.—W. H. Gee. 
Silver Butter Dish, Peart Bros.— 

R. M. West, Glenboro.
Fountain Pen, A. Duncan—W. 

Bpyle.
Pair Boots, J. W. Creswell—J H. 

Frith, Moosomin.
Prize value $5, Regina Trading Co. 

—G. S. Gamble.
Fancy vest, Burton Bros.—H C. 

Richards, Calgary.
Subscription, Regina Standard—M. 

I. Colton.
Poultry Food, J. N. Stewart—M. 

I. Col ton.
Subscription, ’Hie West Co.—J F. 

Frith, Moosomin.
, Locket, F". G. England—J. E. Frith

Moosomin.
/ Ciynrs, Clayton Peterson—W. Ab

bott, Holland, Man- 
Prize value $2, John Ferguson—H. 

A. Salmon, Moosomin.
Five Silk Badges, Nat. Bug Oop. 

Club—W. H. Gee.

< >

«

I i

t /i’ ♦ LDR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 

Univ.; M.R.G.S., Eng.; L.R.O.P..
Lend. ; M.O P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Ste., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

IITI ♦
'El H.MUSCOVY DUCKS 

Old Drake—1, J. Pritchard, Wapel: For Two Weeks 1—LI 4 •

la. We are placing a nmn- 
ber of Sets of Team

*4 i Old Duck—1, J. Pritchard. 

TOULOUSE GEESE

Old Gander—1, A. H. Salmon, Ri
ga; 2, S. R. Carrothers, Creelman. 3 
M. 1. Colton.

Old Goose—1, A. H. Salmon, Riga; 
2, J. Pritchard, Wapella; 3, M. I. 
Colton.

Young Gander—1, M. I. ColtoM; 2, 
J. Pritchard.

Young Goose—1, M. I. Colton. 

EMBDEN GEESE.

4 ►+ 4 >
Regina

Harness on sale at a44Y
4 ►

Discount of Ten Per Db. Jobs Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.

! ICent, off regular prices.

;
4 >4 I

Come With your money and 
take advantage of this sale.

4 > D. Â.H I NAY & JAMES 1Phone 258 REGINA, SASK.
I

4 ►
Cock—1, R M. West, Glcnboro, 2, 

<3eo. Wood, Holland; 3, G. H. Grun
dy, Virden.

Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, R. M. West. 
Hen— 1, Ge... Woodr Holland; 2, R. 

If. West; 3, Geo. Wcofl.
Pullet—1, R. M. West; 2 and 3, G. 

Wood,.

♦ Old Gander—1, R. W. Caswell, Sas
katoon; 2, J. Pritchard, Wapella.

Old Goose—1, J. Pritchard; 2 and 
3, R. W. Caswell. !

Young Gander—2, M. I. Colton.
Youflg Goose-2 and 3. M. I. Col- : «Uver ( up, Regina Board oi Trade

—G. S. Gamble.
Silver Cup, Regina Board of Trade 

W. H. Gee.
Silver Cup, Regina Board of Trade 

' j —H. C. Richards, Calgary.
Marble Shield, F. Sack Co.—H. H. 

Willis, Boharm.
Sitting eggs, Maw & Sons—T. A. 

Mclnnis.

Municipal Debentures
SASK.

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

«y

REGINABO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE a1

I REGINASouth Railway St. i
ton- PSVKBETT & HUTCKIHSO*

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion ot England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The 9an 
and Loan
Company; The Sovereign Life 

Oommercicl 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
.first class companies. Phone 186, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Ex-AFRICAN GBESE.
Old Goose—1, 1 and 3, Jos. Prit

chard. -0
Yôung Gander—1, Jos. Pritchard. 

ROUEN DUCKS.

Old Drake—1, M. I. Colton.
Young Duck—1 and 2, M. I. Colton

<
BUFF COCHINS

Cqc-k—1, F. Haigh, M wse Jaw. 
Cockerel—1, S.. Rice, Areola; 2, F.

tpanal mMm, without charge, to the

Scientific Bmcncan.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 
•elation of any scientific journal. Terms.*3 a year ; four months, llÀoid by alLnewsdealere.

Dewons 
Copyrights Ac-&is glowing 

i few minu- 
paper and a 
it proof bag.

and Hastings Savings 
Qo. ; The Royal Trust

WO Oo. ;Assurance: Iltn—1, S: Rice, Areola; 2, F. 
j Haigh; 3, F/ Haigh.
| Pullet—1 and 2, S. Rice.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

Cook—1, W. An-drroB, Brandon.
Hi n—1 <md 2. VV, Andtirscn 

Pullet—1, W. Anderson.

* BLACK COCHINS

NEW
».

a Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting -of the Saskat

chewan Poultry Association was 
held in the police court room on 
Thursday evening, j about seventy 
members attending.

Beside#! the usual business Regina 
was decided upon as the next place 
of holding the show. The officers for 
the ensuing year 
as follows :

Hon. President, Lieut.-Gov. A. E. 
Forget.

Prmident, Dr. O. Rothwell.
Vice Presidents, Hon. W. C. Suth

erland, Saskatoon; Ex-Senator Met- 
leike, Sgskatoon.

Sec.-Treas., G. iS. Gamble, Regina.
Auditors, T. B. Patton, W. H.

NO ANNUM. 
TAX.H

BRONZE TURKEYS.

Young Cock—1, M. I. Colton, Re
gina; 2, F. W. Searles, Floral.

Adult Cock— 1, J. E. Frith, Mooso
min, 2, M. I. Colton, Regina.

Cockerel—1, T. A. Mclnnis, Regina; 
2, A. Eskey, Regina; 3, M. I. Col
ton, Regina.

.Hen—1, A. Eskey, 2, M. !.. Colton; 
:s, F. J. Searles, Floral. _

Pullet—1, A. Eskey; 2 and 3, M. I. 
Colton.

X*et, Regina
M 4»

* Farmers 1
of the*mm| RISK or 

OBLIGATION
srssi

4 1

X Regina Earth Looks Good to Hen—w Anderson.

*116 North American LHel1 Pul“-1' "

coming to Regina ', 
can’t do better 
than come for * ’ Î
joint of meat to • |

î John ferguson |
* & SON

Model Meat Mart * 

y Roee Street Phone 648 - > 
L Highest prices given ! ' 
r. for Poultry.

i~ CALL m

1HXT* TO SHAVERS*' - re elected and are55 ;r s X S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ‘

This Company, whioh ie solid n« the *!» t ock—1, W. A. Ilarron, Sparling,
contineai.haaaaeeteof IMOOjOOO.andie •$» 2, H. B. Metcalf; Regina; 3, R. H.prepared to Lend on first Mortgagee ’ . . ' °

i on good farms in this district. Timmins, Saskatoon.
•$- inrorL«lten,l%L0bmlSrng8a''1lD.8yodr Cockerel-1, W. A. Harron; 2, Jos. 
.. X Pritchard, Wapella.
A Policy that will protect your family Htn—1 and 2, W. A. Harron, 3, R.
} your home. __ y R Tjmmins
* . B. McBride. Provincial Mgr. | , 2 and 3, W. A. Harron.

Northern Bank Offices £ ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.

% P O B“iee8" k Cock—Ij - p.- .J Searles, Floral.
•^X^X-^X-^XXK-l-X-X-X:1 Cockbrel—1, W. C. Bruce, Valley.

Hen—1, F. J. Searles; 2, W. C. 
Bruce.

Pullet—1 and 2, W. C. Bruce.

OeCSeMce Strops. SLOO.
I

1WHITE TURKEYS 

Cockerel—1, S. R. Carrothers, of 
Creelman.

Pullet—1, S. R. Carrothers. „

" r
■ 3

ie 1ATES -,tw l IAgami» 1
Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.T

/'h

4
\1 Excellence, Bit- 

latisfying kinds. âSINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS I
-X W Cock—1, LeRoy Hotchkiss, Regina; Skeels.

2 W Anderson, Brandon. Executive committee, T. A. Mcln-
Cockerel—1 and 2, W. H. Boyle, nis, Regina; W. H. Gee, Regina; W. 690,060 cords of; ted wood.

Regina 3, LeRoy Hotchkiss. i Haigh, Moose Jaw; H. Bison, Moose ; °n th® Alhéfta- reserves, 8,402,-
Hen—1 W. H. Boyle; 2 and 3, Le- Jaw; H. H. Willis, Boharm;. J. Bu- °W,000 bd. ft. ot saw-timber and 54,-

eh.nn.in, Ahernethy; J. W. Anger, Re- 220,000 cor4te of fuel wood, 
gina; R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon; A. 0» the British Columbia reserves,
Bewell, Ahernethy; J. T. Jackson, 60,000,000 bd. ft. of saw-timbsr, and 
and Mrs. Page, Moosomin. 6,000,000 cords of fuel wood.

BLACK JAVAS. # ____________________ The species of tiltiber growing on
n . , T . Mclnnis Regina. Saskatoon, March 25, - “Bob" reserves, with their average size Ottawa, March 2*.-Hon. A. B
Cock 1, T. - • ’ *** Smyth, |.tiw: =etor f the Empire ho- *»4 condition, are also state*. Aylesworth, minister of justice, and

T a Mclnnis tel, and one of the best known and 1 The bulletin gives in toll the regu- Geo. T. Gibbous, of London, chatr-
Pullet—1, T. A. most popular hotel men in the west, ’atious for homesteaders' permits for man of the Cooadlan section of the

LIGHT BRAHMAS was found dead in his bed this morn- cutting on the reserves. Proposed re- International Waterways commission,
, in^ shertlv after 8; o’clock. Heart gulations for portable mills (the only left yesterday for Washmgton. They

Cock-3, A. H. Salmon, Riga. ufe V jx ^ He was kind to be allowed on the reserves) will confer with the American autb-
Hen-1, Jos Bettsch-n, Regmi, 3, | ^ mjne*t dtjzen being colmected are also given. Regulations similar orities in respect to a rider added to 

Joe. Bettschen. tr,de Irish As- te these have already been imposed the woterwavs treaty by the United
Pullet—1 and 2, A H. Salmon. ()ddfellowK Masonic ‘ on one mill in the Cypress Hills, Statics and whit* has been pointed.

DARK BRAHMAS lodges. He was » bachelor and came (Alta.) reserve this winter »nd have out to the house by Sir Wilfrid Laur-
DARK BRAH to Saskatoon three vears ago from apparently been a success. 1er. will not be accepted if detrimen-

Cock—1, J. Ober, Brandon. Brandon A tew words are also given to the-tal to the interests of the Dominion.

mmLimited
SCARTH STREET use of the reserves as pleasure re

sorts.
The bulletin is illustitated with a

number oi cuts. Copies may be oh- A11 oI dime
tained free from R. H. Campbell, su- Hn mptly and in aworicmanlike 
perintendent of forestry, Ottawa.

GENERAL BLÀCKSIITH1NG1
j
I

Roy Hotchkiss.
Pullet—1, and 2, W. H. Boyle; 3, 

LeRoy Hotchkiss.BOS.I
mS. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

Cock—1, W. J. Heaslip, Glenboro ; 
j 2, S. Rice, Areola; 3„ J. B. Ober,
: Brandon.

Cockerel-1, 2 and 3, % J. Heas
lip, Glenboro.

Hen—1, .J. B. Ober, Brandon, 2, R. 
H. Timmins, Saskatoon; 3, W- J- 
Heaslip, Glenboro.

Pullet—1, 2 and 3, W. H. Taylor, 
j Fleming.

%

J. A. NEILY,
hhoaD ST., opposite Waverley Hots

!

)VED
KRGE
FOSE
FINO Î

Engineers and others who realise the advisebil-
hy gf

their Petrol huleeta transected 
re limine zy advice free. Charges 
Inventor's Adviser sent upon re-

T'fSt. Marion* Merton, keg'd.. New York Life 
h<if. Montreal ■ end Washington. D.C. VS A.

BLACK MINÔRCAS 

Cockerel—1 and 2, T^RCid, Regina; 
3, W". Lawrence, Marquis.

moderate.

SASK

,s

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block,. Roes St.
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Wednesday, March 31,

ACUTE INDIGESTION
n?

"Wen, I don’t, know. I did do a little you was try in" to get that Hamisa
__  ___ iSSssher to come down here and take

“ and maybe they’d ought to be willin’ Carrie Nixon’s place when she got tiiar- 
to do somethin’ for me: Still, you cant riedT
nerpr telt A cat ’ll Jump over your “Well, I thought of her. She’s all 
hands If she knows there’s a piece right isn’t she?*.’ 
of fish cornin’ afterwards, but when “Tes, I s'pose she is. ’Twould be l?et-
she’s swallowed that fish it’s a dlffr- ter if she lived In Orham, maybe, and.

-| ®‘ Job altogether. Same way with a fo!kg didn't say you went out of 
politician. But, then, you let me think town a teacher when you could

for a 8feI1' V* pn!ps tomo"°w have had one right from heme. Then.
— we 111 see. Too think it over too. Bjje’S gome relation of your cousin, ain’t
- Maybe you’ll change your mind.” Course, that’s ell right but-. J ‘‘Nov IBhan 1 <*an«e m7 mlnd- Im well, you can’t pay attention t* every-

r=-.L,IE when she came down to Zr£ï "* ”? t0 ** 8a,d” t ^ ~ ,
I E 1 breakfast next morning, was aj, that evening Captain fcrl worked home^ Vn^à ^rt?
|-------- 1 quieter than usual, and to at W model of the clipper, and the ^11 suppose I SoS
I-----------1 the Joking questions of Cap- expregfion on his face as he whittled -Matter u’’1 ^

were Bhowe<* that he WM puzzled and not a The Conversation that followed was
were curious concerning her errand uttle troubled. ! i„ a lower tone, and Elsie hedtd but
“fV”: P,reVi°?,8 eTeJLln5 1nd uWa° prC* He came back from bis fishing next uttle of It She heard enough, how- 
tended to believe that she had gone, day a Uttle earlier than usual, changed ever, to Infer that Captain EM was 
to a dance or time with some feller his working clothes for his second still the disinterested friend, and that 
unknown, she gave evasive but good best suit, harnessed Daniel into the Solomon was very anxious to retain 
humored replies. Captain Erl was en buggy and then came Into the house that friendship. After awhile the 
his usual fishing trip, and after break- and announced that he was going over striking of matches indicate! that 
fast was over Perez departed to-the to the Neck on an errand, and if Elsie 
Barry place and Jerry to bis beloved wanted to go with him he should be 
schoolhouse. The sacrifice, whose im- glad of her company. As this was 
pending matrimonial doom had not but part of a prearranged scheme, the 
been mentioned for some time by the young lady declared that a ride was 
trio interested, was gradually becom- : jU8t what she needed, 
ing his own garrulous self, and his Captain Erl said but little as they 
principal topic of conversation recently drove up to the “main road.” He 
had been the coming marriage of the seemed to be thinking. Elsie, too, was 
“upstairs teacher”—that Is, the lady very quiet. When they reached the 
who presided over the grammar grade fruit ami candy shop just around the 
of the school and the question of her corner the captain stopped the horse, 
probable successor. In fact, this ques
tion of who the new teacher was

Duchess Versus Lord Chancellor.
The English House of Lords has 

never been particularly kind to its 
fair visitors. Long ago, in the days 
when duchesses sold their kisses for 
votes, the House of Lords forbade 
them to enter, and a-battle royal en
sued between the ladies and the 
peers.
sworn that he would not let them in, 
and the Duchess of Queensberry had 
sworn that ladies should come in. 
“This being reported,” we read in an 
old diary, “the peers resolved to 
starve them out. An order was made 
that the doors should not be opened 
till they had raised their siege.”

These amazons now showed them
selves qualified for the duty even of 
foot soldiers. They stood there till 6 
in the afternoon without either sus-

STRUGGLING SINGERS.two f t

THE P' 4A- Great Army of Vocalists Eager For
; A . , Engagements.
AJt present there are not as many 

Americans as usual in Milano—posal- 
bly the late crisis day have something 
to do with the state of affairs—but the 
city Is flooded with Russians, eager to 
obtain a chance to appear on the 
boards and willing to pay well for an 
engagement lasting off and on for six. 
months, a. year or even two for the 
Bake pf experience.

In Milan, the Commercial center of 
music, all engagements are made 
through agents, of whom there are 
from seventy-five to a hundred. Most 
of these publish a long Hat of their 
clients, and It Is seldom that the same 
name appears in two different lists. 
The one now before me—one of the 
best—gives the names of 933 artists. 
These may be divided into three class- 
36: (a) Those who do not desire an 
engagement having a long contract 
<among these are the names of Caruso, 
Tetrazzini, Alda, Bond and others 
equally well known); (b) those having 
short engagements, ending In a month 
or two, and (c) those who have noth
ing to do.

Remember, this Is only one list that 
it mentions only tried artists and that 
behind these Is an army of singers 
who have studied from two to three 
years and are eager- for an engage
ment; that foreigners do not have an 
equal chance with natives, and one has 
Uttle Idea of the difficulties a begin
ner and a foreigner has to encounter.

Carttso with his beautiful voice was 
floating about' Italy for eight years, 
glad to get a chance, to sing how and 
then in Uttle theaters at $1 a nlghf, 
and It was not Until he was fortunate 
enough to get a contract for South 
America that he became famous. 
North and South America taught Italy 
fo Value him. Another great artist, 
now singing In New York, almost 
starved In Milan. Time after time he 
tempted fate in little towns, only to 
be “protested,” until outside of Italy 
a queen admired his voice and his for
tune was madé.

If one has the, divine spark and is 
willing to sacrifice everything for his 
art let him go Into the battle an “en
fant perdu,” knowing all Its perils. 
But young girls arid beys should not 
bto aUowed to rush Into the fray, 
thinking it a frolic.—Emil Bridges in 
Musical America.

Cured Through the Timely Use 
of Or. Williams’ PinK Pills.

Thère is no medicine can equal Dr. 
WiUiams-’. Pipk PillaR-foi stomach trou
bles. These Tills are not an artificial, 
appetizer 'not a stimulant. They act 
in nature’s own wky by making rich, 
red blood. This new blood gives vigor 
to all the orgsmSti;-.'; When it flows 
through the. tiny veins in the stomach 
it stimulates them and creates that 
craving which people call “éppëtite.’* 
Them when the appetite is satisfied 
with food the blood gives the stomach 

gth to digest it. The nôùrish- 
is absented by thé blood, and 

carried to every organ in the body. 
That is how Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
cure stomach troubles and all blood 
diseases. That is how they give health 
and strength to weak, worn-out people.

Mr. H. Thomas Curry, Port Mait
land, N.S., s*ya:—“About three years 
ago I was attacked with what the doc
tors termed acute indigestion. The 

fresh cigars were being lighted, and. first indication was a bad taste in my 
then the pair rose from their chairs mouth in the morning and a sallow 
and entered the outer’ office. Mr. complexion. Later as these symptoms 
Bangs was very'gracious, exceedingly 'developed my tongue was heavily

coated, especially in the morning, and 
“Miss Preston,’’, he said, “Cap’n ! £ felt particularly dull My appetite

Hedge tells me that it-er-mlght be bega,n> dwindle, and even a light 
... , , meal left me with a sense of havingpossible for us-er-for the town to se- j éaten too much As j; grew worae |

curer-er to—In short, for us to bays ate barely enough to sustain toy body 
you for our teacher In the upstairs but still experienced the most acute 
room. It ain’t necessary for me to say i pains. A wretched .languor came 
that—er—a teacher from Radcllffe me which- 1 could not throw off. It 
don’t come our way very often, and seemed as if I were always tired, with 
that we—that Is, the town of Orham, i but Uttle strength and frequent vio- 
wofild—er—feel Itself lucky if you’d be 1 lent headaches. The remedies 'given 
willing to come.” me by my doctor, as well as many

“Of course, I told him, Elsie,” said ?*har,s' fa,led restore me,
rn_i Au,, to relieve me. r was in this very un-

Captain Eri, ‘that you wouldn t think happy state for almost a year when I 
of comin tor $45 dollars a month or rea(j jn .newspaper one day of, the 
anything like that. Of course, 'tisn t as curé of a case similar to mine through 
though you really needed the placé.” * | the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

“I understand, I understand,” .paid ^ .This decided nié to give these Pills 
the pompous committeeman. “Iti)iuk .a trial. It was not long before I felt 
that can be arranged. I really think— boitte relief frost the-: distress ..aiter 
er—Miss Preston, that there riiif t any 1 continued the: use of
reason why you can’t consider it set- la°g“or and drowsiness
tied Ahem*” v ' ; and headaches left me and I began

EW. «i-w ww-invw sra.’S**

not to smile, and they were bowed ont Ilyins the best of health, with never 
by the great man, who, however, called a twinge of the old trouble, and 1 
the captain to one side and whispered : attribute my cure entirely to the fair 
eagerly to him for a moment or two. ’ use of Dr. Williams’/:Pink Pills.”
The word “Seth” was mentioned at i - These Pills are sold! by all medicine 
least once ! dealers or you can get them by mail

'“Why; Captain Bril" exclaimed Elsie 5*60 *S#SF six boxes for $2.50
is they drove a Way/' ’ 'T 1

The captain grinned. “Didn’t know 
I was such a heeler, did you?” he said.
“Well, 1 tell you, if you're fishln’ for . Two small boÿsftad strayed in the 
eels there ain’t no use usin’ a mack’rel tonipmy . rpom of a certain museum, 
jig. Sol, he’s a little mite eely, and “Wot’s these^j^d one. - ■- 
you’ve got to use the kind of baitTh«n s guys-wot’s bin dead a long^ 
that’ll fetch that sort of critter.” j *™*- answered the other.

“But I shouldn’t think he would care wot s them letters^ B.C. 14,
whether he was on the school commit- ^Qnes^? thritJ the'Sber of the

automobile wot run over the poor 
bloke.’ —Bohemian Magazine.

/ ATj>
The Lord Chancellor had

À About a Hundre 
of Morses; Tl 
Also Welt Ri 
ed—Winter

(Continued.) 
CHAPTBB XII. i
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E *:K V

tvshe stren
ment I

Tliough the weather 
most desirable the arrin 
and fat stock sole he 
last week turned ohtjjv 
ly. There was a good 
spectators on Wedncad, 
day particularly 

Trie show of bornes 
previously exhibited in 
ada- It even surpasse 
in Ohicago and that & 
deal for numerous spi 
are ou exhibition ai fh 
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Lost Energy
Restored by Psychine.

Mr. Geo;

tenance or intermission, every now 
and then playing volleys of thumps, 
kicks and raps against the door with 
so much violence that the speakers 
in the House were scarcely heard. At 
last by strategy worthy of a general 
the ladies “all rushed in and placed 
themselves in the front row of the 
gallery,” where they remained till an 
hour before midnight, applauding or 
hissing to their hearts’ content.

11 r
Pratt, of Clarkson, Out, 

•ays ; “ Four years ago my son Wilbert 
was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
that we thought he was going into a de
cline and feared he would never pull 

h thi severe cold of the winter 
The boy had no appetite and 

seemed to have lost all energy and inter
est in life. He was altogether in terribly 
bad shape. His condition caused us the 
gravest anxiety.
“Fortunately I procured PSYCHINE 

for him and this soon gave him a new 
lease of life. It is really remarkable bow 
rapidly this splendid medicine brought 
shout a change. After taking one or two 
bottles he was hardly recognizable as the 
same youth. PSYCHINE effected a 
speedy cure and be was soon able to work 
about on the farm again. To-day he is a 
robust young fellow, and It anything, stronger 
than hit brothers. Nothing In the way of 
bard work seems to affect hlm. I cannot 
speak too highly of eST CHUTE. It certainly 
saved our hoy and made a man of him.* 

Prevents the children takingccld, wards 
off that terrible malady La Grippe and 
completely fortifies them against disease. 
It should always be us.d for colds, a 
grippe, we.riness, loss of appetite, etc. 
Send to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 
Spadina Ave., Toronto. Sold by all drug
gists and dealers, 50c and $1.00.

:
througn 
months. *

'

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. Iso.

New Artificial Stone.
According to the Denver Post, a mar- 

ble-Uke material, declared to be a great 
advance over othef artificial stone, is 
now made from the waste slag of blast 
furnaces mixed with a little lime. The 
slag Is crushed and powdered, one-sev
enth part of quicklime Is added, and 
the mass, made Into a paste with wa
ter, Is pressed into molds of metal. 
The blocks so formed on drying have 
the consistency of chalk. They are 
placed In Iron cylinders from which 
the afr is pumped out and then, re
placed with carbonic acid, and after 
a few days In this gas the hydrate of 
lime becomes carbonated, binding the 
mass iqto h rock of great hardness 
The finished stone takes C high polish.
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got down and went in. When he
to be ; came out he had a handful of cigars, 

was the prevailing subject of surmise “Why, Captain Bri,” said Elsie, °I 
and conjecture In the village just then, didn’t know that you smoked cigars. I 

When Captain Jerry came back to thought a pipe was ÿour favorite.” 
the house he went out to the barn to “Well, gin’rally, spesakin’, ’tis,” was 
feed Lorenzo and the hens and attend ; me answer, “but Fin electioneerin' 
to Daniel’s toilet. He was busy with now, and politics without cigars would 
the currycomb when Elsie came in.

“Captain Jerry,” she said, “you have ! 
never told me just where you found 
grandfather that night when he was 
taken sick. On the hill back of the 
postoffice, wasn’t It?1’

“Yes, jest on the top. You see, he’d 
fell down when he was runnin’ to the 
fire.”

:
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strikes one 
should not be abolît 
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past show.
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full of food jor 
no doubt those who* a 
will reap a good deal ol 
from. The meeting: in 
on Wednesday evening 
by, among others, Trios 
well known agriculture 
raiser of Ontario. Hij 
listened to with close 
the large crowd pr^sfen 
out how the farmers c 
produce more and i ho 

depend! u]

t
rtrr Varieties.'

“Bltggtns is always talking no» 
sense.”I

i
“Which kind 7” asked Miss Cayenne. 
“Is there more than one kind?”
“Yes. Some men talk the kind of

-“Captain Erl found him, didn’t he?”
“Yep. Whoa there, Dan’h Stand I 

still, can’t you? Tes. Eri found him.”
“How was' be dressed?”
“Who? John? Oh. he was bare

headed and in his shirt sleeves. Jest as 
li" run outdoors when he heard the 
he'L. Queer hte didn't put on that' old 
white hat of his. I never knew him 
to be without It afore; but a feller’s 
li'ble to forgit most anything a night ] 
like that was. Did Erl tell yon how 
Ferez forgot his shoes? Funniest thing 
I ever see, that was.”

He began the story of his friend's 
absentmindedness, but his companion 
did not seem to pay much attention to 
It. She went Into the"house soon after .... . „ _■
and Captain Jerry, after considering •Me T Get off the committee t ”

„ the matter, decided t^bat she was prob- be a chowder without any clams, 
ably thinking of Hazeltine. He de- Rum K068 with some kind of politics, 
rived much comfort from the idea. but terbacker kind of-chums in with

When he, too, entered the dining aI1 kinds. ’Taln’t alwa.rs safe to jedge 
room Elsie sa ft to him: a candidate by the .kind of cigars he

“Oh, Captain Jerry! Please don’t gives out neither. I’ve found that out” 
tell the others that I asked about They reached that part of Orham 
grandfather. They would think that I which is celled fhe-’Neck' and pulled up 
was worrying, and I’m not, a bit. You before a stnalf building bearing the 
won’t mention tt, will you? Just prom- sign, “Solomon Bangs, Attorney at 
Ise, to please me.” Law, Beal Estate gnd Insurance."

So the captain promised, although he Here the captain turned to his com- 
did not understand why it was asked panion and asked; “Sure you haven’t 
of him. changed your mind. Elate? You want

When Captain Erl came honqe that that^achool teachiri’ job?” 
afternoon and was cleaning his ditch “I haven’t .changed- D»y mind, Cap
et the shanty he was surprised to re- tain Eri.” . . •
ceive a call from Miss Preston. -, “Well, I wanted to be sure. I should

“Hello!” he exclaimed. “Come to hate to ask Sol Bangs for anything 
1'iirn the trade ?’’_ and then have to back out afterwards.

Elsie smiled and disclaimed any in- Come on, now.” 
terition of apprenticeship. Solomon Bangs was -the chairman

“Captain Eri,” she aàid, “I want to of the Orham school committee. He 
have a talk with you, a business talk.” was a short, stout. -with sandy 

The captain looked at her keenly. All side whiskers and a bald head. He 
he said, however, was, “You don t tell received them p--uh becoming coude- 
mfd ’ I scension and asked If they wouldn’t

“Yes, I want to talk with you about j 8ft down, 
getting me a position.”

“A position?”
“Yes, I’ve been thinking a great deal 

lately, and, now -that -grandfather 
seems to be a little better and I'm not 
needed to help take care of him, I 
want to do something to earn my llv-

What Men Reject.
A man was buying a tie and care- 

nonsense that makes you laugh, and fully laid aside one or two as not 
others talk the kind that, makes you worthy of consideration. The sales- 
>el sorry for them."—Washington Star, man picked out one of the rejects and

placed it in a separate box, which 
prompted the buyer to ask if it had 
been placed with those he was looking 
at by mistake. \

“Oh, no,” was the response, “hut 
we have orders when five or six men 
turn down a tie as they look over a 
box to take it and lay it aside.” 

“Then what becomes of it.”
“We sell them to women who come 

in here to buy ties for men,”

r>
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Brockville, Ont.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

- “Judgin’ from the price ye charged 
me, neighbor, ye put three gallon't^v 
allasses in a two-gallon jug. Naow 
I ain’t begrudgin' the money, but I 
don’t cal-late ter liev the jug stretch
ed.”—Judge. - - .

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
an unparalleled remedy for colds, 
coughs, influenza and diseases of the 
throat and lungs. The fame of the 
medicine rests upon years of success
ful use in eradicating these affections, 
and in protecting mankind from the 
fatal ravages of consumption, and as 
a neglected cold leads to consumption, 
one cannot be too careful to fight it 
in its early stages. Bickle’s Syrup 
is the weapon, use it.

Every, time a girl wants to find 
anything in her top bureau drawer she 
gets a stick and stirs everything in 
the drawer ’round. If what she is 
looking for doesn’t come to the sur
face, then she is satisfied it isn’t 
there.—Atchison Globe.

.* Si • -

The New Financial Game. 
“William Bayard Hale, who has got 

more fame by suppressing an Inter
view than he ever got by printing one, 
is a caustic, sarcastic man," skid a 
magazine editor.

“I once heard Hale speak at a bank
ers’ Christmas banquet He always 
speaks well because he Is a clergy- 

The Best Liver Pill.—The action of man. One part of his speech I'll never 
kins that lived round here one time,” the liver is easily disarranged. A forget It bore on Christinas games,
he said, “was a mighty hard ticket sudden chill, undue exposure to the “ There is one Christmas game,’ he
Drank yum by the hogshead, pounded elements, over-indulgence in some said, ‘that has become very popular,
his wife till she left him, and was a favorite food, excess, in drinking, are especially In banking circles. It re-
tough nut gln’rally. Well, one evenin’ a tew of the causesv But whatever semblés hide and seek. You play It as
Labe was cornin’ home pretty bow- ! ^ile Ml^ean8 b^'refteFuMn al The ‘ follows: A cashler or President takes 
come-yon-so and he fell into Jonadab {.est CmrectWe thaï can Te token al‘ tba iastltation;a and ™8
Wlxon’s well. Wonder he wri’n’t killed, ! yjjgy are the leading liver pills and and • hides. Detectives swarm out to 
but he wa’n’t, and they fished him out they have no ‘ superfors among siich flnd him. If they succeed he comes 
in a little while. He said that was the preparations. home with them and has to pay a for-
deepest well he ever saw; said he be- ——j-------- * felt.’ ”
gun to yfipk it reached clear through Walking leisurely abound the 
to the hereafter, and when he struck Egyptian Spinx ’the traveller from 
the wafer he was s’prteed to find Tt America inspecte3e!It from all points 
wa’n’t fret. He J’toecl the church the of view, .V)
next week, and somebody asked him It “It's a shame,” he exclaimed, “to 
he thought religion Would keep him leave the thing in that shape. If I 
from failin’ into any more wells. He had it out in Chicago I could clap 
said no; said he was lookin’ out for * good cement nose on that face so

quick it would make its head swim !”

should not 
alone. He pointed jopt 
permanent system of a 

The awards in the: < 
were as follows :

tee or not. It isn’t such an exalted 
position.”

Captain Erl’s answer was In tbs 
form of a parable. “Old Laban Slmp-

« • « *■ Corns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy, 
sure, and satisfactory relief.

■

Civil Service In England and America.
The difference between the civil 

service examination in England and 
In America is Important and to the 
advantage of the English.

-United States the object Is almost en
tirely to discover the immediate fit
ness of the candidates for the work 
they are expected to do. In England 
the object In most cases Is to measure 
What their ability to do the work will 
be after they have learned it.—From 
“The Government of England,” by A. 
Lawrence Lowell.
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Class 23, Sect
»" ■ ;

(a) Stallion foaled
f. Jan. 1st, 1905

1st. Traynor Bros.,
■l" Ivory.

2nd. A. and G. M 
Baron Cedric.

3rd. T. W. Wright, 
dale King.

4th. Hugh Gilmopr 
5th. John Grahatri,

Class 23

In the
f &

i.

r
“John" Fully Americanized.

“Here 1s tiie badge of the complete 
Americanizing of a Chinaman,’1' said a 
drug clerk who was putting up a box 
of quinine capsules. “Most Chinese ! 
are slow about forswearing oriental 
drugs and quackery. Many of them 
live here for years before they can be 
tempted to sample occidental medi
cines, and some of them live and die 
without making the experiment In 
fact when a Chinaman turns cosmo
politan taking American medicines Is 
his final accomplishment But when 
he does get the medicine habit quinine 
Is his long suit Whether or not It Is 
good for what alls him, every China
man who has learned to patronize 
American drug stores feeds his system 
with quinine pills.”—New York Sum

: -

*
somethin’ further on. ■

“Well, that’s the way ’tis with Sol. -Chicago Tribune.
School committee’s all right, but this 
section of the Cape nominates a state 
representative next year.

“I mustn’t forgit to see Seth,” he 
added. “I promised I would, and, be
sides," with a wink, “I think ’twoutd
be better to do It ’cause, between you “Those new neighbors of 
and me, I don’t b’lleve Seth knows that a puzzle.” 
he's been thinkin’ of runnin’ for the 80? ’
committee and has decided not to.” ! . Well\ a 7oun6 man calls at their

The second member of the school 8, an<t.r
tKiard, John Mullett, to, so the cap- calli toq ?ee the^ï ladfthTve or 
tain said, a sort of “me too” to Mr. is jdst trying to collect a bill:”-Chi- 
Bangs and would vote as his friend ©ago Tribune: 
directed. The third member was Mr.
Langwortby, the Baptist minister, and, 
though 2 to 1 was a clear majority,
Captain Erl asserted that1 there was T_ . ,
nothingriike a unanimous vote, and sâ ^entlemen^TfovSn ' LlISlted.’ 
they decided to call upon the reverend ' customer of mine, was compfetelTcurH- 
gentleman. j ed Of rheumatism after five years of

They found him at home, and Elsie suffering, by the * judicious use of 
was surprised after the previous Inter- MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
view to see how differently her Cham- The above Tacts can be verified by 
pion handled the case. There was no writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
preliminary parley and no beating or anY his neighbors, 
about the bush. Miss Preston’s claim □, , A A- Merchant,
to the soon to be vacant position was St’ l9ldore’ Que” l2th 98"
stated clearly and with vigor; also 
the reasons why she should receive a 
higher salary than had previously been 
paid were set forth. It was something The man who convenes a neighbor’s 
of a surprise to Elsie, as it had been sin is often preparing his own repent- 
to Ralph, to see how highly the towns- j 81106 ln advance—Smart Set. 
people—that Is, the respectable portion 
of them—seemed to value the opinions 
of this good natured but uneducated 
seaman. And yet when she considered The«Eternel Feminine,
that she, too, went to him for advice A Photographer was..called upon not 
that she would not have asked of oth- l0D* n/°,fo mak6 pictures of an
er and far more learned acquaintances ,ld ,ad.v of seventy years or so. hut pf 
it djd not seen so surprising after ali. i !urPrlsln* and <1U < knp8S of, P*r'

The clergyman had had several can- ,;eP,lon- The picture man was There- 
didates in mind, but he was easily won I for<? somewl^t surprised to find that 
over to Elsie’s side. And so, as Cap- \ no words of address^eotiid Induce the 
tain Eri said, the stump speaking be- lady to speak until.«ftsr the opera- 
ing over, there was nothing to do but "on was completed; . jT.Uen she Pit her 
to wait for the election, and Elsie and ,nto ber, mo^h. whence she
he agreed to keep the. affair a secret *',Mtbdrew «’vcral wads paper 
until she received formal notice of the<-_ wouldnllt 
appointment. This was undoubtedly a * * th“y

success, Solomon Bangs called upon 1 v
his fellow In the committee, Mr. Mul- “ out" 
lett, to inform the latter that he, en
tirely unaided, had discovered the ve^y-L 
teacher that Orham needed In the per
son of Jdhn Baxter’s granddaughter.
Mr. Mullett, living up to his “me too” 
reputation, indorsed the selection with : 
enthusiasm, and not only did that, 
but also told every one he met, so that 
Captain Perez heard of it at the poat-

WANTED.—SOUTH AFRICAN VOLUNTEER BOUNTY LAND 
CERTIFICATES.

If you wish to sell your scrip for cash,

A. D. SPROULE,

(b) Stallions foaled
1, W. H. Bryce, |A 

Areola.
2, Traynor Brps,,

Sinto4

>1
, Repeat 

it: —"Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.”

write

Cedavrton.
3, Robert 

Bolton.
4, A. and G. Mu 

on Ensign.
5, A. and G. Mutch,

Middleton. :

P. O. Box 3048. Winnipeg, Man.

-I “tyhy, I’ve got a little bus’ness I 
t want to talk with you ’bout, Sol,” said 
the captain. • “Elsie, you: set down here 
and make yourself comptable, and Sol 
and mb ’ll go Inside for a minute.”

As he led $>e way Into the little pri
vate office at the "hack of the building 
and seemed to take it for granted that 
Mr. Bangs would feHow, the latter gen
tleman couldn’t well refuse. The pri
vate office was usually reserved for in
terviews with wfftows whose home
stead mortgages, were to be foreclosed, 
guileless Individuals Who had Indorsed 
notes for friends, or ethers whose busi
ness was unpleasant and likely to be 
accompanied with weeping or profan
ity. Mr. Btrngx~HI4n’t object to fore
closing,a mortgage, tint be dlatiked th 
have a prospective customer bear the 
dialogue that preceded the operation.

On this occasion the door of the sanc
tum wa* left ajar, so that Elsie, al
though she did not try to listen, could 
not very well help hggrifig what was 
said.

ours are fch,r
!

ii»
Claiss 23,Big Pensions. •

The biggest annual pension that Is 
paid In any part of the world Is $95,- 
000. The Duke of Richmond is the 
recipient of this vast annuity, which 
is perpetual, passing from son to son. 
The pension was granted 300 years 
ago by Charles IL 

Taking the annual payment on ac
count of pensions at the present time, 
Earl Nelson Is In receipt of the high
est outside the royal aumyties—viz, 
$25,000 per annum, payable in perpetu
ity to all and every one of the heirs 
male to whom the (title of Earl Nelson, 
shall descend.

The Duke of Wellington’s annual 
pension of $20,000 Is for. life, and Lord 
Rodney’s pension of $10,000 Is, like 
that of Earl Nelson, perpetual.

ing.”
Stallions, foaled jn 

A; and G. Muteh, 
of Barcheskie.

2, Traynor Bros',
Charmer.

3; Traynor Bros.’, Ci 
iedric.

"Earn your Jivin’? - Why, child alive, 
you don’t need to do that. You ain’t 
a mite of trouble at the house; fact is,
I don’t know how we’d get along with
out you, and, as for money, why, 1 

' cal’late your grandpa ain’t so poor but 
what, If I let you have a little change 
once in awhile, tre’d be able to pay me 
back when he got better.” ,_v.

“But I don’t want to use your money 
or his either. Captain Eri, you don’t 
know what he has done for me ever 
since I was a little girl. He has 
clothed me and given me an education 
and been so kind and çood that, 
that he is ill and helpless, I simply 
can’t go on using his money. I can’t, 
and I won’t.”

“All right,” said Captain Erl. “ Th- . „.... .»
dependence shows a proper spirit and *1Ieard th* caPtein commenting
saves grocery bills,’ as old man Scud- an latc °ranherry itrtlP, -the excep- 
der said when his wife run off with tionalfr Plaa8aat wea*“ 0É ^ pftst 
the tin peddler. What kind of a place month and other Irrelevant subjects, 
was you thinkin’ of takln’?” Then the perfumes qf the campaign cl-

“I want to get the appointment to ,?
teach tn the grammar school here. Miss Let’s aee,^ saw! Captain Eri, when s
Nixon is going to be married, and when ™e®tin fay : * ^ „
she leaves I want her place, and I want First Tuesday in December, ’ replied 
you to help me get it,” _r- **aDg8- . , w

Captain Eri whistled, “i want to “Why, so ’tis, so ThC Gittin’ pretty 
know!” he exclaimed. Then he said: a,n t it? What, we you goln’ to
“I»ok here, Elsie; I don’t want you «ft off the school committee for?” 
to think I am tryin* to be cur’ous ’bout i ‘Me? Get off gie committee ? Who 
your affairs, or anything like that, but told.^ou —
are you sure there ain't some reason '7hy, 1 don 1 know- You ain’t
more’n you’ve told me of' for your J011? Seems to me I beard Seth Win- 
wantin’ this place? I ain’t no real re- was goto’ to run, and he’s from

your district, so T thought, of course"— 
“IS Seth going to try for the commit

tee?"
“Seth’s a good In an,’- was the equivo

cal answer. ’------ ~~ ; •'------r*”~
“A good man! He ain’t any better 

man than I am. What's he know about 
-schools, or how to run 'em ?”

“Well, he’s pretty popular. Folks 
like him. See here, Sol, what’s this 
’bout your turnin’ Betsy Godfrey off 
her place?”

“Who said I turned her off? Fve 
been carrying that mortgage for so 
long it's gray headed. I can’t be Santa 
Claus for the whole town. Business is 
business, and I’ve got to look out for 
myself."

“Ye-es, I s’pose that’s so. Still, folks 
talk, and Seth's got lots of friends.”

‘Eri, I ain't denying that you could 
do a heap to hurt me if you wanted to, 
but I don’t know why you should. I’ve 
always been square with you, far’s I 
know. What have you got against 
me?” . .

“Oh, nothin’, nothin’! Didn’t I hear

Ç----8TJ- JO
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4, T. E. Martin,:
’I Bean.*

Class 23

Stallions, foaled 
I 1st, W. H. Bryce, 
I ta’s Star.

’

now vw 2, Traynor Bros., 
spun. .

3, A. and OV Miftç

!■ • ;
i

Leal.
LONG FEASTS. Class 23, Se 

Stallions, foaled in 
1st, T. E. Martin, 

Headlight.
2, P. M. Bredt &,! 

- Baron of Edenwald. 
3rd, R. H. Millet, 

King, v- I,
■■■HRs

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere One Chinese Dinner and a Couple ef 
Eskimo Banquets.

Mr. Ward, the American envoy to 
China, who tried to secure an Inter
view with the emperor, Hleng Fung, In 
1859, tells how he was entertained at 
dinner that lasted from noon one day 
until -6 o’clock on the evening of the 
day following. The total number of 
courses Is not given, but Ward men
tions that he had to give to after par
taking. of 138 different dishes, “where
upon his hosts wondered greatly”—pre
sumably at his abstemiousness.

Probably, however, the Eskimo ban
quets last longer than any others and 
the quantity of food swallowed Is also 
proportionately greater. Ross records 
that seven of his party of natives once 
ate continuously for thirty-three hours, 
during which time they consumed 200 
pounds of seal meat Europeans ex
posed to the same climatic conditions 
act to much the same way. Captain 
Scott of the Discovery on his return 
from his long sledge journey over the 
Inland Ice of the' antarctic continent 
did nothing but eat and sleep for the 
space of three days and nights, and 
even then he was still hungry.
'Commander Feary and his party, re

turning famished from their futile 
dash for the pole to 1906, slaughtered 
a herd of seven musk oxen on Hazen 
Island, off the extreme north of Green- j 
land. For two days and nights there
after they crouched Inside their snow 
huts, eating- continuously, and when 
they had finished the pile of bones 
outside was “as high as e toll man's 
chin.”

S

:

.-SI5ALWAYS, 
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR

Class 23,
Brood mare.
1st, R. H.

Gem.
2, P. M. Bredt jfc

Irene.
3rd, R. H. Tahir, 

Sunbeam.
4, Traynor Bros , ( 

Class 23, S< 
Yeld mare, 4 yet xs
1, R. H. Taber, G
2, R.. H. Taber; < 

Lassih.
3rd, P. M. Bret t 

wgld, Black Diamon 
Class 23, S 

Fillies foaled in 19
1, A, and G. » 

Glasnick Baroness.
2, R. H. Taber^ < 

the Waves.
8, Traynor Bros.,

i VL<

Tahir,

lih

lation of yours, you understand, but I 
would like, to have you feel that you 
could come to me with your troubles 
jest the same as you would to your 
grandpa. Now, honest and trtie,.ain't 
there somethin’ back of this?”

Jm. j v- . .

It was only for a moment that El
sie hesitated, but that moment’s hesi
tation and the manner to which she an
swered went far toward confirming the 
captain’s suspicion.

‘No, Captain Erl,” she said. “It is 
Just as I’ve told you. I don’t want to 
be dependent on grandfather any 
longer.”

“And there ain’t a stogie other rea
son for— Of course I ought to mind 
my business, but— Well, there! What 
was it you wanted me to do—help you 
git the place?”

“Yes, if you will. I know Captain 
Perez has said that you were Interested 
in the town meetings and helped to 
nominate some of the selectmen and 
the school committee, so I thought per
haps, if you used your influence, you 
might get the position for me.”

Eddy’s Matches have hailed from Hull since 1851—and these 67 
years of Constant Betterment have resulted in Eddy’s Matches 
reaching a Height oi Perfection attained by No Others.

Sold and used everywhere in Canada.

■

à ÎjH4
■

office the very next afternoon.
(To be Continued.) - ! ■'■ ' wt

i iRAW FURSA man purchased acme red flannel 4 
shirts, guaranteed neither to shrink 
nor facte. He reminded the clerk 
forcibly of that guarantee some weeks 
later. "Have you had any difficulty 
witb them?” the clerk aSked.
-.“No,” replied- the customer ; "only 
the other morning when I .was dress
ing, "Bay wife said to me. 'John, When 
did you get that- pink coral neck
lace?”—Success. •

p-

SHIRES, PERCH 
FOLKS, PUNtîHj 

Class 24, Si 
Stallions foaled pi 
1st, W. E. and RJ 

Portal, Roboase,

,

4Write for Weekly Priée Lists. Shipments Solicited.
TORONTO. ONT.

• s
; ?to: JOHN HALLAM= L. ,

No. 732. „*W. M. U.

:ï x: A;
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A Natural
Laxative

Tnw»f3 tleansmg is as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged. The neglect of either in
vites disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally, to 
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills 

that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beëcham’s Pills have 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel 
laxative. They never gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use'Beecham’s Pills. They give re
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity 
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia.

the

Prqurol only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bag.
Sold everywhere In Ceaeda an* U. S. America. In besee as cents.

CAP’N -ERI
By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN

rnadjn. 1904. hr A A Im. t, C». P*.
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I Bros.,’ Elliaboto; 2nd Duncan, Brown 
I Bros.; 3rd, Ayah 9tfa, T. E. Arm
strong, Lnmsden.

Class 3, section 2. Female' calved 
previous to 1906-lst, Ayah Gem, T. 
E. Armstrong, Lumsden.

. ^
--

____, „ xKMPpl
Sittyton K Hier by, bou^rt by W. 8.1 Vice Pres., R. M. Douglas, TanUl- 

Hlslop, Accola, 386. I ton-
Sittyton Goods, bought by Alec Secretary, John Bracken, Regina 

Wier, Regina, $66. Directors, P. ML Bredt, Regina; F.
Red Rambler, bought by W. S. | Shephard, Weyburn, and G. W. Quick, 

His lop, Areola, $116. ■
Hero, bought by W. M. Graham,

$86. '
Royal Chief, bought by W. Smith,

Lumsden, $68.|& '
Prince Edward, Jrought by F. W. I Vice Pres., Mathew Brennan.

Frost, Rosthem, $68. Secretory, -John Bracken, Regina
Prince George, not sold. Executive, W. Stowe, Davidson; P.
Royal Ruby, bought by W. H. Top- ( Hall and John Brown of Regina, 

pings, Bender $180.
Royal Salior, bought by W. Hark- 

ness, Hazelwood, $126.
Sittyton Fame, bought bÿ W. M.

Graham, $120.
Earl Grey, bought by W M. Gra

ss
WedxesdaV, March M, 1$09.

,r------— dnan

Ï The oven does 
the baking, the 
fife-box controls 
the oven heat, 
and the grates 
hold the coal or 
wood that pro
duces the heat, so 
THE GRATES 
are important.

THE PRIZE WINNERS
AT THE WINTER FAIR

V> g£I ‘ 1 !/>

A
Maple Creek. MB

'*SWINE BREEDERS. 

President, A. B. Potter, Mantgom-

'GRADE STEERSAbout a Hundred Horses on Exhibition—Better Show
of Horses Than Before—Cattle, sheep and Swine I L section 1ll^er0^l^edfiew 
Also Well Represented—Four Associations Form- K, 13 ^tiee^tL^^t ot day.

The prizes were awarded, 1st, Jas. 
. V. -t _ ' - Hope, Carberry, Man.; 2nd-, D. S; 

---------- I Anderson, Deledboïo; 3rd, Win. Ire-
ton, Moosonrin; 4th, Thomas R. 

2, W. C. Swanston, Pense, Doctun. Brown Ref,ina; 6to, Wm Ireton. 
Lost desirable the annual winter lair , 3. Robert .Sinton, Regina, Doreur. ’
^nd fat stock sale held in the uity 4., Dr. Henderson, Carberry. 
ast week turned out very success!ul- 
;v. There was a good attendance ot 
[tectators on Wednesday and Thurs

day particularly.
Tue show ot horses beats anything 

previously exhibited in western Can
ada- It even surpassed the exhibits 
in Vtdcago and that is saying a good 
deal lor numerous splendid animals 

exhibition at the stock s-bowa 
about one hun-

4

ery.
r'l-i, i

WM1
.v

ed—Winter Fair Board. M

4I; \ &

I Bod and Gun.t hough the weather was not < thegy Saskalta
Class 4, section 2. Grade steer, 

calved in 1907—1st, Frank Shephard, 
Weyburn; 2nd Fred. T. Skinner, In
dian Head; 3rd,
Pense; 4th, Fred T,
E. Armstrong.

Class 4, sec. 3. Steer calved in 
1908—1st, Frank Sheppard, Weyburn; 
2nd, Fred. T. Skinner ; 3rd, T. E. 
Armstrong; 4th R. W. Caswell.

t The first sight ot the fine cover de
sign of the excellent spring (April) 
Fishing Number of Rod and Gun is 
Canada, published by W. J. Taylor, 
Woodstock, Ont., will stir the blood 
of the thousands of fishermen through 
out Canada and start tbèm_on the 
congenial work of preparing for the 

,r . .. -- .. v _ . _ , . coming fray. The,long and varied na-
Vagation, bought by D. A. Purdy, ture oI tbte contents of the number
um en, $76. in which fish and fishing topics pre-
Trapsgression, bought by J- A- dominate, will still further stimulate 

Graham, Regina, $90. I them, *od the opening of the fishing
Alius,on, bought by W. M Graham, hw^aon will probably see ante

crease in the" anglers’ ranks as one of 
the results of the interest aroused 
through the wide dissemination of 
these stories.

«36ic. M
Class 24, Section 2.1, Ont., 

Wilbert W. C. Swanston,
Skinner; 54* T. ham> $86-Stallion foaled after Jan. 1, 1906.__ 

1st, W. E. and R. C. Ufier, Nprth 
Portal, Playfellow.

2, Dr. Henderson, Carberry, Bel-

A
10 a de
er pull 
winter *

Gleaner, bought by W. M. Graham, 
$126. . "%

r: Vaccitation, bought by W. M. Gra
ham, $126.

Helton, not sold.

and Range \id inter- 
terribly 

1 us the

gian. -
3, Dr. Henderàon, Carberry, Per

cheron.
v Double 
\l)uplex 
'Grates

"Sask-alta” DouW Duplex Grates are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashes over one grate can be shaken without 
wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both 
ends of fire-box secure perfect drafts. When 
grates are inverted for wood a patent clamp 
retains them in position. The easiest-working 
way is the surest-serving way — and that’s 
“Sask-alta" way.

<
j:

Class 24, Section 3.CHINE 
1 a new 
ible how 
brought 

e or two 
le as the 
[ected a 
to work 
tint 

stronger 
I wav of 
8 cannot

GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS. 
Yeld mare, 4 years pr over. I Class 5> secMon 1, Grade Heifer,
1st and 2nd, W. E. and R. C. U®61 Laived jn 1906—let, Hugh Armour & 

North Portal. ~ | Co., Regina; 2nd, Thos. Elliott, Re
gina.

Class 6, sec. 2. Heifer calved in ’08 
—1st, Thos. R. Brown* Regina. ' 

Class 5, sec. 4 Female calved pre-

' - I; - .1 Sare on 
there. There were
dred entries.

While the cattle show was good, 
and there were a very large number 
of first class animals shown, yet 
there is some room tor improvement 
And exhibitors might take a lesson 

the horsemen in fitting their

$60.
THOROUGHBREDS. 

Class 35, Section 4.
Reprobation, bought by Joseph

Brady, Areola, $100. T
Princess Regalis, not eotd.
Prairie Queen, bought by R. H. ,out ^ ^ value to ^ country: “Pre-

ReS1"r -,7f' serving the Nation’s Fish,” by Cyrus
Snowflave not sold. • McMillan, an. illustrated descriptive
Princess Maud, not soU account of the work of the Prince
Twmkhng Stor bought by Alex, ^rd ,sland hatchery; “The Un- 

Weir Regina, $100. solved Mystery of the Salmon,” by
. . , Preferential Rose, tought by KHw Bonnycastte Dale, who. has spent two

Premiums Awarded. Cumings, Bender, $125. years on the Pacific coast studying

Thte prize winners of the animals —---- the ways of the salmon, and with the
offered for sate, were as fottaws : Sheep. I exception of one point, leaving the

Shorthorn bulls calved previous to * mystery unsolved; and “Conservation
1900,-lst, St Clement*, property of™® )ud«ln« ofthe£*^ep wa® of Non-Nest Building Fishes of the 
J. Douglas .& Sons; 2, Prime Laddie, by Prof. Gaumnitz of Minnesota Ag- Great Lakes,” by W. E. Meehan, 
Dr oner tv of David Caswell; 3, Dun- «culture College. Fred T. Skinner chief fish commissioner for Ppnnsyl- 
dionald, property of E. K. Hume. ^ championship with a Sbrop- J Vaniar in ‘which a plea is put for-

Shorthorns, calved subsequent to s"lre ewe tomb. ward on behalf of a policy <m which
, H Armstrong Grenfell York 1906-let, Ury’s Hero Pride; 2,Prince j SHEEP CLASSES there wiU be great differences of

„3' B A gl ’ Victor; 3, Creigie Mains, all toe pro- • opinion but which closely concerns
Ladet- nertv of P- M Bredt & Sons. taSS U’ ^ 1- Ewe or .wetoet> the future of the Great Lakes fisher-

4, Cockshutt Plow Co., RegmaP^jP®^^ ^ J ? AlMneda Boy, ,a“bed in 1908-1, Fred T. Sktonet, ies. tj** flsbing trlps in {our «.p.

W. M Fleming; 2, Willow’Bank Hero n l*°H**«- _ arate provinces are told in a manner
Class 26, Section 5. T nhevne 3 Royal Ruby, Hugh U, sec. 2. Lwt- or wet-ber, irresistibly reminding fishermen of in-

, heyD ’ ’ y tombed previous to 1906-1, 2 and 3, oidents in their owrT exoerienc-s “A
Yeld more, 4 years or over. Watson. m I Colton Treo-arva ewents in tneir own experiences, a
1st, R. H. Taber, Condie, Emerald. Class 1, sec. 3-1, Royal Sailor, W Brunsw,ck Loet Lake Found-
2, P. M. Brtedt & Sons, Edenwald, Hugh Watson, 2, Golden Marquis ^ ew<1 or we^f i$t Particularly good, though each

Tan talion, C. Douglas; 3, Marquis of ’ FredT ^ “ toteteSt aU its own‘ A
Tan talion, C. Douglas. L, . c .. ®”d 2’ ^ T Sklnner' 3- similar variety of fare will he found

Class 2, Shorthorn cow and heifers, f J • for those interested in other forms of
Sec 1-1 Preferential Rose, the pro- Class “• 8ec" f- Pur® W ^ I sport, “A Lady’s Moose Huntr in 
nertv of C. Douglas. “msv°r toortwools, eWe or wetoer, New Brunswick,” by Miss Emacb be-

Section 2-1, Sittyton Kilierby. tbe j ^ 1p’ Fted' iD8 a 6ood specimen. On fevery page
S inner, 2 and 3, M. I. Colton. 0f an excellent number the sportsman 

Class 13, sec. 1. Grade ewe or win t*. *ie to find material which 
wether, lambed in 190#-1 and 2, F. j cannot fail 
T. Skinner; 3, Dr. C. W. Hunt, In
dian Head.

Class 13, sec. -2. Grade ewe or 
wether lambed previous to 1806—1,

I Three articles standMare foaled after Ja£. 1, 1908.
1st,’W. E. and R. C. Ufier, North I vious to 1906—Only one entry for 

Poortal, Ethel Barrymore. this class came out, that of M. I.
2, Raymond Dale, Qu’Appelle. Colton, Tregarva. The judge placed

Class 35, Section 5. I* bbird, and warded mo first or seo

1st and 2nd Raymond Date, Qu- 
’ Appelle,

■
- from

animals up for the prize ring.
While this province is-not a sheep 

raising one, yet there were many fine 
specimens to fie seen in tins class, 
in the swine classes while there were 
a good number of exhibits, yet where 

be raised, it

, wards
ipe and 
disease. ftiolds, a 
rite, etc. 
Limited,
■11 drug- *

> ond.

so much pork may
HACKNEY AND OTHER -COACH 

BREEDS.
strange that therestrikes one 

should not be about five times as 
many entries as there were at the

as >■

Class 26, Section 1. M-Clary'spast show.
' The addresses given during the car* 
tying out of the program of the ,aif.

«„ lull o< ? R. H. Miller, Lem*™, Prier,

StalMon foaled previous to 1906. 
1st, R: H. Taber, Condie, Capman

rx
id cire-

not
no doubt those
will reap a good deal of benefit there
from. The meeting in the city hall 
on Wednesday evening was addressed 
by, among others, Thos. MôMillan, a 
well known agriculturalist and stock | a at 

of Ontario. His address was

sales- % y<:
sets

Tor ente, Montreal, Winnipeg V,

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local. Agent
St John, Hamilton. CalgaryLiwhich 

it ha* 
looking

iBs

t5, “but 
lix men 
over a

great advances and it has been giving toipmehts of goods to the wfest. The 
promise^ of becoming the premier shipments of goods in this direction 
grain shipping point on the Atlantic Will be much heavier than last year 

Naturally this prospect1 and this is also looked upon to help- 
does not please the United States the Canadian vessels’ interests in the 
transportation companies and the an- prospective rate war with the United 
nouncement has been made that they States- transportation companies, 
intend mating a cut in rates between 
Buffalo and New York and other eas
tern pointg.

This cut is calculated to divert Ottawa, March 26.—Official i’.for- 
trade from Montreal back to the Un- matron has been received here by T. 
ited States routes. To offset this Sugimura, acting counsel general for 
Canadian vessel owners will likely Japan, that the Japanese training 
cut their rates from Port Arthur and squadron consisting of two cruisers, 
Fort William to Montreal. The car- the Aso and Soya, under Rear Ad-
rying rates of last year averaged mirai Ijichi, with a number of naval

•about six cents per bushel between cadets on board will, early in May,
the Head of the lakes and Montreal, be in Canadian waters on their annu-
Tt is expected that in the early part al cruisfe in the Pacific ocean. The 
of the coming summer the rates will sqjuadron will arrive at Esquimault,1.

May 12, leave May 15; will arrive at 
Vancouver on May 15 and leave on 
May 23.

raiser
listened to with close attention by 
the large crowd present. He pointed 

the farmers could be made 
produce more and bow the farmer j purjty 
should not depend upon his wheat 
alone. He pointed out toe demand of 
permanent system of agrilculture.

The awards in the different classes

1ii Üseaboard.out how sio come

m
[, but 
ipeedy, Cattle.

JAP CRUISERS VISITThe judging of the cattle was 
pieted on Wednesday afternoon by

Manitoba Agridultur- property of F. T. Skinner.
Section 3—1st, Twinkling Sta-r, the 

j property of C. Douglas.
Class 23, Section 1. | CHAMPIONSHIPS Champion Shorthorn "Bull, bred in ^

Ha) Stallion foaled previous to The shorthorn *ampi®ns^, p^rty Tp. M.' Bredt. '
'Ist/Î^r Bros., Condie, Bto®k ^ Dougtos’ GoMen Primée, and I Ch^Pmn ^ p^rt^I ^ T‘^H^h Atmo*T *

. . Bredtite Ury of Castleavery. Each * t>o., 3, A. B. Potter, Montgomery.
“tod A and G. Mutch, Lumsden, animal was champion in its own 1buVL any age Closs Pen ot mutt»n toeep-l, I cat vessel interests are concerned in
Baron Cedric If* fe judge gave ^ riWn p^™,ty C ^ ^ «. I. CoF the prosprots of a rate war in the

3rd T W Wright, Grenfell, Weil- for the best of the three to Bredt a ton. carrying of grafn between Port Ar-
dale Kina ’ female. - ‘p, <ah„rthnrn female bred °rand ChampionsMp-Fred T. Skin-1 thur, Fort Wiftiam and the Atlantic

4th. Hugh Gilmour, Pasqua, Magic. The grade steer championship went m *a^tohewan_ Preferential Rose, ' ner' with a Shropshire ewe lamb.

5th. John Graham, Carberry. to Hope of Carberry a^ tote grade . of c. Douglas.
Class 33, Section 1. K „ll£ÏÏ Cba„#io. Sh'-rthor- any

j siK>n oi reuse. ^—Preferential Rose, property of
(b) Stall ions foaled in 1905. The championship for the best am- Kf Dowlas
1, W. H. Bryce, Areola, Baron of mai in toe show, judges for beef con- Here{or,d Bulls, Section 2.1

Areola. A. _ rrinrition on th® b'7k ,at W Li; Gleaner', property of Mosson The judging of swine was also donte
2, Traynor Bros., Condie, Baron time, was completed for by Hoopers! Vacillation, Mosson Boyd; by Prof. Oaumnitz. The prize

Cedarfton. grade steer and to Bredt s Ury of ^ bation> Moss0n Boyd. . ners are as follows :
3, Robert Sinton, Regina, Baron Castleavery. The award was given -

Bolton. " to the grade animal on beef Condi-
4, A. and G. Mutch, Lumsden, Bar- | tion 

on Ensign.
5, A. and G. Mutch, Lumsden, Lord

Middleton- /

com-
> were as follow® :, m erica.

|e civil 
nd and 
j to the 
In the 
lost en- 
late tit
le work 
England 
measure 
nrk will 
.—From 
” tp A.

Prof. Peters of 
al College.

Horses.
CLYDESDALES to prove of the deepest

possible interest to him.> I
Lower Grain Bates.

( Port Arthur, Ont., March 25.—Lo- ' V

i

drop down to five cents, and possibly 
four and a haM.seaboard, It looks as it there would 

The first prize for a pen ■ of mutton I be a drop of from fifteen to twenty- 
sheep was awarded to' H. Armour & five per cent in the grain rates from

Port Arthur to Montreal at the op
ening of navigation occasioned by. the
cutting of " rates by United States There is about two mllMotos less 
carriers in an effort to keep toe trade bushels of grain at the head of toe 

win Iin United States channels from which lakes now t*lan a$ time last
j it has been slipping very f^t. ; year. The possibility of a light grain

. Class 17 sec 1 Harrow or sow I During the past couple of years toe traffic is, however, offset for toe Ca- J 2,/',rK™dsteL J, t,.d« — w» b».. I. «. o-look IO. W

226 pounds in weight—1, 3, and 4,
M, h Colton; 2 and 6, Peter Horn,
Regina; 5, A. B. Potter, Montgom-

At the present time no very great 
rush of grain to the east at the op
ening of navigation is looked for, or 
if there is it may not be for long.

-
Co. Marion Bridge, C.B., May 39, ’(>2.

1 have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is 
ahyays the first liniment asked for 
Here and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds, of Lini
ment I handle.

ND
J Swine. -

Ian.

À: NEIL FERGUSON.

Cattle Sale.SHORTHORN CLASS
* - I The result of the cattle sale was 

The awards in the Shorthorn class VMy ^tisfactory. . Some very good
were as follows . [figures 'being realized. A number of ®r^'

Steer or female calved in 1906- animalg howevet_ ^ „ot sold.
Stallions, foaled in 1906. I Class I, Section 1. Only two anun- glr Walter Scott, not sold.
■a. and G. Mutch, Lumsden, Duke ais came out for this class, out of an Cr i j(1 maiBS bougbt by W. Piercy

entry of five. The -prizes - went. 1st,

Clj^ss 23, Section Z Class 17, sec. 2. Barrow or sow, I 
under 180 pounds in weight—1, 3, and 
4, Peter Horn," Regina; 2, 5 and 6,

Dovedale, $250. , 11 c^

MUly’SnHH° ^ W- DUw^t und« t^O ptndsTnoll
‘ Prtoce’Victor!'bought by' Traynor °ve^^ 4 and 
Bros Condie, $260. }* p^r ’ ' 3

Oakshade Admiral, bought by W. ’* ' '
Class 1. section 3. Steer or fe- M Graham_ Supt. of Indian Agency, I Clafal«- 2 ®raf or

male, calved in 1907. Ail entries | Balcarres $]35 sow under 18e Pounds In weight-1,
came out in this class and the judges , PrWe Parkdale, bought by W. M. P a"d *’ A‘ B Potterl 2- 4, and 5, 
had no little dLficulty in placing the Graham BalcarreSi jyoo. . Mn,L Co"onD t -
beasts. The awards were: 1st, Gold- [ prime L'addie, bought by S.‘ W. I u ClaSS, 19 Best pen of three bacon 
en Primrose, calvted January 4, 1907, j Ho^r Horse Lake,' $165. . I hogs of marketable age and weight, I
■J. M. ftouglas A Son, Tantallon; 2, | star '35th] ^ught by A. B. Bon- not ”?deir 16® or oyer a35 Pounds in 
Golden Twinkle, calved Sept. 2, 1907 h Wolselev $70 * I welKht 1 and 2, Peter Horn; 3 and
P. M. Bredt * Sons; 3rd Lady Snow ^'artothootsok,. 4'M' j, Co,t^ f A- B. Potter.

Class 23 Section 4 i calved April 56, 1907, J. M Doug- Sfcar,41st not soM. Grand championship-Peter Horm
Class 2d, section * ]aS & Sons. 4th, Moss Rose Star, gt n(>t soW 766 SP6®1»1 P«ze awarded by Grif-

Stallions, foaled in 1908. calved Jan. 12, 1907, R. W. Caswell, gt 44th’ t 8oW & °0- for toe best pen of three
T E. Martin, r«t*, Bar». H. W. Sha«- J®- ~ ““ *“« *•

Headlight. ,d Class 1, section 3, Steer or female anston_ Wellin_ $50. 1 Peter Hortl 1
2, P. M. Bredt & Sons, BdenwaM, in 1908-lst, Sittyton Bessir, star 50th) ^ght by J. Gardiner,

^Baron of EdenwaW. Grèo. Kinnon; 2, Foxlei^i Rose, C. ten *
3rd, R. H. Miller, Lumsden, Silver I 3rd Twinkling Star, J. sUr’sârd, bought by W. M. Gra-

King‘ Z IM. Douglas & Sons. ham, $100.
Class 1~ section 4. Female calved Willow Bank Hero, bought by J. T, 

previous to 1906—1st, Ury of Castle- 
aVery, P. M. Bredt & Sons; 2nd, Bes
sie Bell, Geo. Kinnon; 3rd, White 
Beauty, Ritcheson Johnson, Radis- 
son; 4th, Fairy Princess, R. W. Cas
well; 5th Preferential Rose, Jas M.
Douglas & Sons; 6th, Hawthorn 
Duchess, - R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon.

of Barcheskie. ■■
3, Traynor Bros., Condie, Baron Belvedere Lily, calved April 6, 1906,

Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood.
2nd, Meadow' Girl,, calved October 

20, 1906, P. M. Bredt & Sons, Re-

;

ic
Charmer.

3; Traynor Bros., Condifc, Tarbroch 
Cedric.

4, T. E. Martin, Condie, Baron Me- gina.

T

ft FOR kto
Prize Lists 

Price Liste 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Heal Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes

:e

Bean.
Class 23, Section 3 

*
Stallions, foaled in 1907.
1st, W. H. Bryce,' Areola, Revelan- 

ta’s Star.
3, Traynor Bros., Condie, Hpme-

m
1 i

Printingspun-
3, A. and Ot Mutch, Lumsden, Oak 

Leaf.

tI :•e-
ir- I

hi
i-e

! BSTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

!V T&h
Z-'VUR Job Department 
^ replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of Ichool Debentures
First-class Work. We are

isFour Associations.
In accordance with the decision of 11 

the Saskatchewan Stock Breeders As-11 
sociation to organize an association I ■ 

i^oung, $126. t „ j for each of toe four classes, four ■
Golden Prince, bou^i by ‘ j meetings were held on Thursday and 11 ‘

Graham, $100.
Tempest, bought by J. A. Carneer,

Carlyle $60. ^
Tolono, bought by G. Spring Rice,

Pense, $80.
GoWeh Marqnts ot Tantallon, by 

H. A. Ketcheson, Davidson, $90.
Marquis of Tantallon, bought by 

Elias Cummings, Bender, $86.
St. Clement, bought by W. Smith,

Lumsden, $215.
Little Chief, bought by W. M. Gra-

f:
Class 23, Section 5.

'
Brood mare.
1st, R. H. Taber, Condie, Eva’s 

Gem.
2, P M. Bredt & Sons, Edenwald, 

Irene.
3rd, R. H. Taber, Condie, Baron’s 

Sunbeam.
y4, Traynor Bros., Condie, Mayoress 

Class 23, gee tion 6.
Yeld mare, 4 years or over.
1, R. H. Ta-ber, Condie, Bell Rose.
2, R.. H. Taber, Condie, Baron’s 

Lassite.
3rd, P. M. Bredt & Sons, Eden- 

wgld, Black Diamond.
Class 23, Section 7 

Fillies foaled in 1906.
1, A, and G. Mutch, Lumsden, 

Glasnick Baroness.
2, R. H. Taber, Condie, Queen of 

the Waves.
3, Traynor Bros., Condie, Ladylike.

SHIRES, PERCHERONS, SUF- 
FOLK8, PUNCH, BELGAINS.

Class 24, Section 1.
Stallions foaled previous to 1906. 
let, W. E. and R. C. Uffer, North 

Portal, Robone.

2’A, M micipal Debentures
the Cattle Breeders, Horse Breeders, 
Sheep Breeders and Swine Breeders 
Associations were formed. ^ ;

The officers of toe different associa
tions were elected and are as fol
lows :

thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
Undertake to produce the high- ; | 
est grade Of work in con- ; ci.fi itel Mortgage Forms 
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

1
greements of Sale 

Transferss ■

Transfer Forms 
.greement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

:>d almost every other 
k ad of Legal Form 

•arried in stock.

HEREFORD STOCK

Closs 2, «section 1. Steer or female 
calved in 1906. There was only one 
entry in this class, Thomas Elliott, 
of Regina, who had three animals. He 
was awarded 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes.

Class 2, section 2. Steer or female 
calved in 1907. Only one entry came 
out, that of Thos. Elliott. The judlge 
gave the be^st second place.

Class 2, section 3. Steer or fe
male calved in 1908. Only one entry 
was received, that of Thos. Elliott. 
Thte judge did not consider toe anim
al worthy of a prize so sent her to 
the bam without making any award.

GALLOWAYS, POLLED. ANGUS-

Class 3, section 1. Steer or, female 
' calved In 1806. 1st Arigmooe, Brown

HORSE BREEDERS. Ip
President, Alex, Mutch, Lumsden. 
Vice Pres.’, W. H. Bryce, Areola. 
Secretary, John Bracken, Regina. 
Extecutive, R. H. Taber, Condie; 

ham, $106..' • lJ- D- Traynor, Condie; and Robert
Bud o, Tantallon, bought by W. M. j Sinton, Regina. '

Graham, $86.
Alameda Boy, bought by J. Martin 

[Glen Valley, $190.
Alameda Beau, not sold.
Vain Prince, not sold.
Anerley Primes, not sold. _
Dundohald, bought by W. M. Gra

ham, $136. %■
Will-Do, not sold.
Bonny Charlie, bought by W M, |

Graham, *190 ’ " ' " ” '
Snow Boy, not sold.
Golden Crown, not sold.

jT^XUR Prices for all classes 
^ of Printing are the very 
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.
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CATTLE BREEDERS , y
fiesident, P. M. Bredt, Regina.
Vice Pres., Geo. Kinnon, Cotton

wood.
Secretary, John Bracken,
Directors, R. M. Douglas, Tantall

on; R. W. Ca*wetl, Saskatoon, end 
J. C. Pope, Regina.

SHEEP BREEDERS

President, Fred. T. Skinner, Indian 
Hand.

1 :

Lifmtedt \THE WEST COM PAN
ROSE STR1ET-v; HHGINA4*
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BBS-SMB

Notebeads 
Letterheads 

BUlheads „ 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets " 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters 
Connter Check Books 

Mena Cards 
Meal Tickets

d
Auditors’ Reports
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city engineer maintains that there Is 
only about $2,500 coming to him.
The claim is for work done with 
Shannon's ditching machinb a coupje 
of years ag<’- Às no settlement can 
be arranged it has been decided to 
leave the question to arbitration. J. I ^5 
ti. Whitmore, city engineer of Modse 5 
Jew will act for Mr. Shannon, W. g. 
A. Shillinglaw, city engineer of Bran- * 
don, will act tor Regtha, and these 
two hare selected R. J..Wilson, as
sistant city engineer ot Winnipeg.

Local and General
ifThe Glasgow House held their an

nual spripg opening last Wednesday. c.
1727 f5c

»A meeting ôf the Western Dental 
held in WinnipegSociety te being 

this week. Suits■ •Men’s I'M" The city has decided to put the 
site of the old city halt «P at auc
tion again on May 1st. ^

We are advised that the Imperial 
Bank of Canada has opened a branch 
of the Bank at Lethbridge.

A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., attended 
m the banquet tendered to Hon. F. W. 
" G. Haultain at Nokomis last week.

l|iss Moulton, editor of the West
ern Municipal News, was in the city 
last week attending the L.I.D. con
vention.

S. R. Carrothers, editor of the 
Creelman Gazette, was in the city 
yesterdaÿ and paid The West a fra
ternal call.

A building for tuberculosis will be 
erected on th)e hospital grounds, the 
expense to be borna by the provincial 

— government.

The last issue of the “Lord’s Day 
Advocate” contains a cut of the Rev. 
W. H. Guy, M.A., B.D., president of 
the Saskatchewan Alliance.

VOL. 11 C No. 1A A!

- jgP. A. Wintemute left on Tuesday — 
evening for Regina where he wilLre- i g 
side in future. Mrs. Wintemute ami 
the children followed on Thursday 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Wintemute ha vis j g 
resided in Manor for the past six 
years and daring that time have

active members of the I S 
Methodist church and their removal g 
to Regina will be quite a loss to ] g 
the church. While here they made a 
large number of friends who also re-1 EE 
gret to see their departure but wfdK I g 
them every success in their new sur- j 3| 
roundings. “Pete,” who is a genuine |g 
sport will be missed by all the y 6ting 
men in town, especially by tfce base- g 
ball fans. Although ho longer a resi- = 
dent in our midst he will no doubt ® 
find time to call in and “write up a g 
thousand or two” once in a While.— j 3g: 
Manor Advocate.

• •• a MoneVj/TORKINGME-N’S Suits &t the best possible kind.)
it Made to stand hard knocks and strenuous 

service. Good looking Suits. They wear well, too ; 
but the emphasis is on their wearing qualities. Note 
a few of the prices :

E=
= yCa- S - ' l t

On Improved F% m

l •••

FIRE INSIRAFROMbeen very
y

At $4.65 —Good, strong Tweeds, in light and dark medium 
shades, all sizes.

At $6.50—Worsted Finish. Tweéds, in a neat mixed grey

panics in the World, fttid t$4.95
TO

$15.00

4 -1Z--PztwBM ggjfiSaVl

“ weak ones ’’ I
-I

:effect.
FARM LANDS CITY 

HE ALTH AND■•v. ;At $7.66 and $6.60—Sturdy English and Canadian Tweeds, 
in dark grey and brown stripes and checks ; sizes from 86 to 44.

At $19.66 and 10.ÎN)—New colors in Worsteds and Tweeds, 
in brown, grey and green effects. Splendid Suits for wear and 

i appearance. * ~

At $1SL66 and-$15.60-—A splendid assortment of Tweed 
and Worsted Suits ; made of foreign and domestic materials ; 
well made and trimmed. Perfect fitting garments in every 
particular.

£1
111

f * f

!Cn —

1887 South Railway

i P.V s'AtV-ip l

IHl
X..S •v s

toi®I
.A ? Imperial Bank ol; >

7 ,hd&- 33The editor of the Yorkton Enter- b 
prise has the following to say of this 3 
city after his reewt visit : “Bot! —» 
speaking of Regina. In the capital j $ 
of tills province have a city to whtfah j 2 
they can point with pridç. Its mag- S 

.nifioent city bttll, Its posteffice, its j 5 
hotels, its well payed sidewalks aud — 
streets would do credit to any erty, j g 
and its other buildings, especially 
those recently erected^ are modern

wII HEAD OFFICE, TOR

Capital Authorised - - -
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest.....................

iRev. G. Harmon Jones and Mr. 
* J. H. D. Stevens are at present in 

Toronto attending the Laymen’s Na
tional Missionary con

S. R. Moore of Swift Current, was 
in the city on Friday, and on Sat
urday morning he left with his infe 
and family for Swift Current where 
he will reside.

EHARDWARE DEPARTMENT Smaller Prices for 
Work Gloves and Mitts I

. .■ !gress.v i
D. R. WILKIE. Preefde 

HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice

AGENTS IN GREAT BBITAC 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street.

BRANCHES IN PROVING! 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
3UBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH

Farming and general business 1

. MORE BARGAINS IN% o o

■ sand handsome and bespeak the cesp-v;i

STOVES
mercial importance of the capital, a 
and the faith of its gitizens in its } ay 
future. The hoard of trade and the 3 
city council royally entertained ti«e Sj 
newspaperman who 1ast week met in j g 
Regina, and as a result the scribes I g 
of the west carried away an impres-1 * 
sion of Saskatchewan’s fair capital 3 
that cannot hut result beneficially for j g 
the city of the province. To many 3 
of them the city’s growth and pros- ! g 
perity was a marvel, and to all was l g 
demonstrated that where once 'stood J ~ 
“Pile o’ Bones.” now stands a city j 
that will always rank among the j 
foremost1 in tile west.”

> II During the stock shows held last 
week at the exhibition grounds, the 
C.P.R. gave a passenger service to 
and from thte grounds which was 
much appreciated.

Judge Scott of Edmonton is lay
ing claim to blocks 224 and 225 in 
the city, but the city, through their 
solicitor, F. W. G. Haultain, K.C., 
will fight the case.

A man may not give a cigarette to 
his own son, if that son happens to 
be under 16, under the tobacco act 
passed last session. A Toronto man 
was fined $5 and costs recently tor 
doing so.

The charity bonspiel was concluded 
last evening, the winner being the 
rink skipped by, J. Russell Smith. 
Strangely enough it happened that 
the final game was played. between 
Arthur Smith and J. Russell Smith, 
brothers, and sons of J. W. Smith. 
The elder brother won by two points.

1 I
i /

A
Savings Bank Oapan

Interest allowed at current ra
of deposit.

i 3=2074- =r
=

Only They Are Steel Ranges this Time

No. 9—Pride. Square, with tea shelf. f Regular 
price $33.00. SPECIAL, FOR TWO

No. 9—Qoldeu Nugget, with reservoir and warm
ing closet. This range is made by the Gurney Foun
dry Company—the people that make the well-known 
Oxford line. Regular price $43.00. 'T'J AA 
SPEC1 L, FOR TWO WEEKS......

Read this Price List ; it is the lowest ever 
offered in this district for reliable goods.
These prices all point the way to economy g 
jo the matter of Gloves and Mitts. g

I
REGINA BRAMt

J. A. WBTMORR Man.
■r-

'Tr.

i rgOur Two Big Leaders
A genuine AU-horsehide Glove, soft and 

pliable. Special 
An AU-horsehide Gauntlet Glove. Extra

.•1.00

sn mm mo
*■£ WE HAVE EVERY'7 BeThe development of the Last West 1 

would be greatly retarded, as was 
the settlement of the American west, 
if, with all tile modern uses of power 
the country did not have the means to 
produce it. Because, after all is said 
it is the application of steam and el
ectricity to the machinery of produc
tion and transportation end public 
utilities that has* made possible the 
transportation and sale of 100,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat grown in one 
year from the occupation of 5,000,- 

Judge Newlands has handed down 000 acres of land in ,a new country, 
bis judgment in the case of Coltman The former ignorance of men as to 
et al vs. the City of Regina. It will h°W to use the forces of nature and 
be remembered that this is a case turn them into power for their own 
over the architectural competition use contributed as much to the de- 
held early last year for plans for the laY in the opening up of the last -e-
new hospital. According to the judg- west as the misleading reports re- . g ■ ■

| Among Our Lar§c Genuine Stock IVIany a 
zzi -Good Things Are To Be Had”™

?,
; 1 ijéI good value at i GARDENt

Mustang Unlined Work Gloves, strong 
and durable. Our price

Mustang Work Mitts ...................2Sc —
Cotton Gloves, strong and heavy Duok.

2 Be g
The same as above with knitted elastic g 

wrists, at
An extra good one, made of strong Cot

ton with leather fingers and palms. Very
2Bc

51 40C < ►

8 -1 WE SELL*
:X Our price 10c or 8 pairs for..s-

.

. tL ■IT I
15c7/ ALSO GOOD BARGAINS IN c Flowerspecial at

Our assortment in the finer lines of 
Gloves and Gauntlets is very complete and 
makes choosing easy. »

See our Dogskin Driving Gloves at $125, 
and our Gauntlet Glove, in same leather, 
at $1.50 per pair.

WASHING MACHINESC
CREAMER CANS

HARNESS PARTS J. A. Sommets of 
Houses in Oanada. 
Gardeners and True 
they are always relid

AND SCORES OF OTHER LINES

W»jN

ment the city is not liable for the -'WE HA
amount the architects claimed. IN,

Last Wednesday evening the con
gregation of St. Chad’s and other 

' friends presented Rev. C. R. Littler 
with an address and a purse. The 
presentation which was made by Mr.
A. Rogers, people’s warden, was 
made on the occasion of the severing
of Mr. Littler’s connection with St. March 4$6.-Ffre whidh I
Chad’s on account of his broken broke out at midul^t in the office of 

h" W. H. Park, hardware merrchant, de-
The plans for the new hospital stroyed that building and the entire 

building which weft prepared by Mey-*> stock valued at $4,006, on which W,-
000 insurance was carried. A large' 
quantity of machinery in , the Frost ^ 
and Wood warehouse adjoining, was. g 
also destroyed. Only the efforts of a 
voluntary fire brigade kept the blaze 
from spreading.

3».

SIMApril.
I

Scarth Streetk S a matter of fact there arc usually as many exceptional good things among 
stock as the average store would consider sufficient to build an

FIRE AT ARDEN. AMagnificent Display of 
New Housefurnishings

Lour »•#♦♦♦♦♦*****

- ambitious sale on.

WI FOR 
l T. ADI ES

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUPPLIES x

isd£%.
er J. Sturm of Chicago, have been 
decided upon by the present council 
as being not altogether suitable’ and 
consequently they are having them 
revised by Messrs. Storey & Von Eg- 
mond. This latter firm will draw up 
the specifications and oversee the 
erection of the building.

!
!\ -

p
You Promised Your

* We i%e s-lect-d 1 he

* it ir* possible iog t Ot
* T^ieS S

(/ F.r all of which we have everything {' 
you will need* Many things at one- 
third below the normal price. .

. 1
! G 1«

Z > f • *1
GRAFT IN LONDON I ; ♦ M. G. HOWE, i?ÿ1•k: Though thirteen townships were 

opened up at the land office on Mon
day, no unusual rush was caused, for 
the reason that the land is in the 
soundary country almost straight 
south of here, where sheep grazing 
seems to be about all that1 the land 
is good for. Word is expected al
most anytime to open up about thir
ty townships southwest of. Gravel- 
burg, and when this land is opened 
there will be another scramble.— 
Moose Jaw News.

. The debate held last evening in 
Knox church between debaters from 
Moose Jaw and Regina resulted in a 
draw. The subject was national own
ership of public utilities. The Regina 
speakers advocating for it and the 
Moose Jaw speakers opposing. The 
judges were Chief Justice Wetmore, 
Magistrate Trant and Dr. J. W. Pen
nington. The Regina -speakers were 
T. D. Brown and O. Knisley, and the 
Moose Jaw speakers G. E. Meldrum 
and J. B. Mack. The judges decided 
the contest a draw.

I see that Mrs. Bitiyea has takten 
to riding again, I noticed her one 
morning this week riding a splendid 
animal and.sitting her horse like a 
queen. Indeed the first lady of Alber
ta is an all round accomplished wo
man, being without doubt, the most 
graceful skater in Edmonton, an ex
pert rider, a fine amatuer photogra
pher as her pictures this week dem
onstrate, and having a great many 
other accomplishments which, on ac
count of her great modesty, the gen
eral world is not aware of.—Edmon
ton Saturday News.

Contracter Shannon claims that 
the city owes him $43,000, but the

T-'llLondon, March 28.—Mayor Stevely 
and Aid. Ferguson and Gerry, may 
soon be called upon to face proceed
ings to unteat them on the ground 
that the interests they> repteeeot se
cured civic contracts for work on the_ 
new isolation hospital. The real es
tate association intend to press for 
their unseating. It has also develop
ed that Mayor Stevely is connected 
with a company which supplied fur
naces for the city fire halls. Aid.

chairman af the finance

TjFt IX-iHV-

I Drew Dnek, medium and heavy 
weight, plain and fancy designs, 
guaranteed good laundering quali
ties. 97-in. wide, 16c per yard.

Very best quality White Got
ten, 86-in. wide, 10c per yard.

Chamois-finished Long Goats, 
86-tn. wide, 16c per yard.

Indian Head Suiting, ideal 
cloth for Men’s Nightshirts ; 88 
in. wide; 96c per yard.

Stripe Flannelette, good soft 
qualities, extra wide, 8e per yard.

Sohwabe Prints — One of the 
best brands manufactured ; heavy 
weight,fast dye, *8-in wide, l**e 
per yard.

Sateea, fine satin finish ; ettra 
heavy, all colors, 98-in. wide, 16c 
per yard.

Zephyrs add Ohambrays for 
Dinner Dresses, good weights, 
87-in. wide, 16c per yard.

Tea Towelling, pure linen ; good 
widths, 8c peryard. x

n :r • - $= s
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Art and Furniture Sateen, very 
preety designs: 27-in. wide, I8X0 
per yard MMas- 11 Generalm r?

uTffrr.• -V
Linen Table Cloth, dainty Fou

lard designs ;66in wide, 80o per
NEW CARPETS AND RUGS—The 

handsomest display we have ever been , 
able to make, and so moderately priced. 
All the popular weaves and the newest 
patterns and color schemes.

NEW CURTAINS, fresh from the 
maker. Artistic new designs and finest 
qualities to he had. So priced as to invite 
comparison—from 5()c to $20.00 a pair.

ARCHWAY AND SINGLE DOOR 
DRAPES in abundance ; all the new and 
pretty things here for your selection ; $8.90- 
to $80.00 a pair, A

THE NEW WALL PAŸER AND 
DECORATIONS have arrived and are put 
in stock. There will be a great rush for 
early selection, so do not delay to eee the 
new things, as least new Papers. At from 
10c to 60c a roll.

NOTE —Anything selected now will be 
reserved until you need it—by leaving a 
deposit

f.Ferguson,
committee, and Aid. Gerry, chair
man of the board of works, make no 
secret of thé fact that they have 
dealt directly with the contractor on 
the isolation hospital. Aid. Ferguson 
supplied all the lumber, selling to 
the-.contractor the roofing material, 
and also Jblling to Aid. Gerry the 
lumber necessary for dressing.
Geryy supplied aH the finished work 
such as window frames, doors, cas
ings and baseboards.

yard We carry tv-.lX]1 Üfe yColored Linen Suiting, 87-in.
Wide; all shades. 10c per yard.

All wool Tweed Suitings, 44-in. 
wide, 860 per yard.

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, 
fine qualities, all sites, $1.86 esmh.

Fine Embroidered White Skirts, ? 
good sizes, 86c each.

Pure Cashmere Hose, Ladies’ t.G 
size, black, 96c per pair.

' -sgr/f
TW. The McCormiel 

cannot be e

P. 5e 0. Flows.

Bissell Disc Ha
% Wm. Gray & Sc
♦ The Hamilton ^ 
S and durabil

, T DeLaval Cream
x'K A complete line
I Harness, Oils ai)
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mm1Miuard’s Linimeut Relieves Neuralgia

EEOIKA MARKETS■

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

WHEAT----
No. 1 Northeru ...........
No. 3 Northern ..
No. I Northeru .....................79

‘ No. 4 Northern ....

OATS-----
Oat.

PRODVO
Butter ......
Eggs ..........
Potatoes ... ■• *..

...$$ I
___ ..$2 R. E.
.... -.7» Ê $ ROSE STRI
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